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Christmas Festival Ends
Successful YTE Season

The Youth Theater Ensemble
will officially close its fifth sea-
son with "A Christmas Festival"
at the Watertown High School
auditorium Saturday, Dec. 1 at
2 and 8 p.m.

The festival actually begins in
the lobby as Santa Claus greets
children In YTE's winter won-
derland. Inside the auditorium,
the festival will continue with a
short original choreography en-
titled "The Perriot Doll."

The piece is about a girl,
Molly, who dreams that her
Christmas gift, the Perriot Doll,
comes to life to dance with her.
This production wlll.be danced
by the brother and sister team of
Barry and Debbie Hughson.

After "The Perriot poll"
there will be a 15 minute inter-
mission where patrons can en-
joy homemade baked goods,
tea, coffee or punch while Christ-
mas carols pervade in the back-
ground.

Act II will feature the entire
ensemble in a production of
"Christmas on Angel Street," a
story revolving around a boy
named Jed (Joe Mauriello) and
his sister Cass (Christina Kowal-
sfci). Both are very poor. Jed, a
newsboy, wants to buy his sister
the "lady dancer on the music
box," but it costs $5—far too
much money.

Jed decides he has to gel the
(Continued on page 8)

A RECENT CANDY SALE held by the students at St. Mary
Magdalen School, Oakvjlle, has resulted in some capital improve-
ments for the school. The Rev. John Lynch, left, co-pastor, and
school Principal Julie Pion here receive a check from Tom Casteel,
president of the home and school association, to purchase four new
color television monitors for the school's computers, The money was
received from profits of the sale. (Casteel Photo)

Swift Junior High Names
193 To First Honor Roll
A total of 193 students at Swift

Junior High School have been
named to the Honor Roll for the
first marking period, Principal
Joseph A, Mercier announced.

They are:
Grade 8, First Honors

James Bodor, Jennifer Boyer,
Louis Daddona, Debbie Daigle,
Mike Dethlefsen, Audra Dillon,
Jennifer Evenski. Christjne Ev-
irts, Katie Halllhan, Jennifer
ladarola, Katie Jellinghaus,
Robin Koskey, Joan MaeSween-
ey, Maureen MeKinstry, Brian
O'Ponneil, Nancy Moretti,
Karri Hobson, Laurie Odden,
Michele Orslni, Sara Pennella,
Joanne Rlnaldi, Diana Rolny,
Jennifer Rubbo, David Strong,
Linda Ventura, Jennifer Weiss
and Mamie Weiss.

Second Honors
Leslie Anderson, Jennifer Bar-

bieri, Michele Bernier, Mark
Bisson, Melissa Boucher, Jenni-
fer Brodeur, Tracy Brouillard,
Bryan Buono, James Capece,
Kelly Covlello, Jason Cyr, John
Daddona, Stephanie D'Angelo,
Brian Danielson, Elizabeth Da-
vis, Jason Deschalne, Charles
Deveikas, Jennifer Demirs, Kim
Demsey, Anna DePolo, Jonathan
Dwyer, Paul Emmendorfer,

Stephanie Faressa, Tom Flah-
erty, Karen Gibson, Danielle
Graziano, Tina Grisco, William
Grover, Cathie Guastella, Penny
Hinman, Lori Keefe, Jason Kirk-
field, Barry Knapp, Derek Kuli-
kauskas, Tina Lindsey, Justin
Loeb, Karen Luddy, James Ma-
eiokas, Abiel Martinez, and Jen-
nifer Mango.

Also: Nancy Marchand, Karen
Marti, Jennie McCarthy, Stacey
McHale, Ann Marie Mieeo,
Joseph Muni, Cary Nadeau, An-
drew Nemiccolo, Abbj Nori,
Ryan O'Grady, Sandra Murphy,
Amy Ostrander, Heather Palom-
ba, Jeff Palomba, John Paolino,
Sandra Paternostro, Mike Piet-
rorazio, Robert Rau, Nick Rubbo,
Nick Santa Maria, Leigh Salva-
tore, Diane Simons, Daniel
Slason, Melody Smith, Robert
Soucy, David Sylvester, Ena
Swanson, Nick Tuzzolo, Susan
Viggiano, Jamie Walsh, Judd
West, Alan Wheeler, Brenda
Wills, Kevin Yoder, Sam Zaza,
and Thomas Zukauskas.

Grade 7, First Honors
Eric Albro, Jay Allard, Russell

Antonacci, Julie Bradshaw, John
Broderson, John Clpriano, Scott
Evon, Chip Ford, Eric Frar.er,

(Continued on page 2)

Graduation Credits
At Watertown Hi

A slight adjustment in the cur-
riculum requirements for 1988
graduating Watertown High
School students was approved by
the Board of Education Monday
night,

John Mills, chairman of the
Board's curriculum and instruc-
tion committee, reported in a
memorandum although Water-
town's requirements "were
above and beyond" the state
mandated level of 20 credits to

graduale, the town did not meet
state requirements "in certain
instances."

Waturtown High students cur-
rently graduate with 11 credits, a
total approved by the Board Feb.
14, 1984.

Mr. Mills said the committee
met Nov. 14 with Dr. Philip A,
Pelosi, assistant superintendent
of schools, and WHS Principal
William P. Williams to discuss
the issue.

Teens, Adults Invited
To Drug Program Session
A mini-workshop on drinking

and driving conducted by two
health officials will be presented
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 7 p.m. in
the Swift Junior High School Li-
brary, Colonial Street, Oakville.

The Watertown Public Schools
Drug Program is sponsoring the
session. All teen-agers and
adults are welcome to attend.

The session will feature Dr.
Michael Perlin, associate profes-
sor of public health at Southern
Connecticut State University and
author of the book "None for the
Road," and Diane Celeste,
health educator of the regional
Chesprocdtt Health District,

The problem of alcohol use
and driving recently has received
increasing coverage in the print
and broadcast media. Drinking-
driving accidents continue to be
the major cause of death on the
nation's highways, Chesprocott
said, claiming the lives of more

than 27,000 men, women, and
children each year.

Accidents in which alcohol was
involved are the leading cause of
death for the ages 15-24 group, a
figure which does not include
hundreds of thousands of injur-
ies and disabilities which signifi-
cantly affect the lives of the un-
fortunate young victims, their
families, and friends.
. "As parents we are role mo-

dels for our children," the health
district said. "Our drinking-dri-
ving practices influence the fu-
ture health and well-being of our
families.

"It is, therefore, important we
understand the nature of drink-
ing-driving problems, why we
and our children use the drug al-
cohol, and to establish responsi-
ble drinking-driving practices."

The speakers will look at the
alternatives,, strategies, and

(Continued on page 2)

The chairman explained be-
cause of the length of time spent
in science laboratory classes, one
science credit is being dropped,
while vocational education or the
arts are being boosted by a com-
mensurate credit. Mr, Mills said
the change will eliminate the ne-
cessity of employing an addi-
tional teacher, and making reno-
vations to certain rooms.

The committee also recom-
mended Swift Junior High
School students who have com-
pleted Algebra I, and either
French I or Spanish 1, by the end
of the eighth grade bo given one
credit for each course toward
high school graduation.

These two credits, however,
will count "above and beyond"
the state-mandated 20 credits,
but cannot supplant the'20 man-
dated by the state.

"In other words, a student
who has successfully passed Al-
gebra I must still take three math
courses and one-half year of
computer in Grades 9 to 12,"
Mr, Mills said,

He went on to say the state
education commissioner has
ruled an accounting course can
be considered a math credit, and
one-half year of data processing
can fulfill the computer require-
ment. The accounting course
could be considered a vocational

(Continued on page 2)

Self-Evaluation Single
Sessions OK'd For WHS
Two upcoming single-session

days for Watertown High School
in December and January were
okayed by the Board of Eduea-
tion Monday night to accommo-
date the pending school evalua-
tion.

The first of the six shortened
days at WHS will be Wednes-
day, Dec. 5, and Tuesday, Jan.
8, 1985. School Superintendent
Dr. Philip Fallon said the "fo-
cus" of the two days will be on
the self-evaluation aspect of the
New England Association of
Schools and Colleges' review of
the high school slated for Oct.
20-23 next year.

Classes will be dismissed at
12 noon for the WHS students.
Four more half-days will be
scheduled later.

Principal William P. Wil-
liams said the first two days,
teachers will evaluate subject
areas "from art to vocational
education," utilizing a compre-
hensive booklet of questions.
Each department will complete a
booklet, with findings presented

by committees to the entire
staff.

"The strength of evaluation is
in self-evaluation," Mr. Wil-
liams said. After the first two
shortened days, the study will
move into non-academic areas,
he continued, such as facili-
ties and service areas of stu-
dents, staff, and to the com-
munity.

Mr. Williams said the teach-
ers also will be spending "a
large amount of time" after
school hours working on the eval-
uation.

Board Chairman Robert Kam-
inski said oftentimes too much
emphasis is placed on getting a
10-year accreditation, while the
work involved in preparing for an
evaluation is overlooked.

Eligibility Policy
In the non-certified personnel

area, the Board approved the ap-
pointment of Barbara Hensel as
secretary to the director of spec-
ial services, replacing Mrs. Nor-
een Harrison, The resignation of

(Continued on page 2)

Mechanics Turn
'Defeet' Into
Win Over Fire

Five Tri-City Dodge service
employees got an extra thrill
for dessert after they went out
for lunch Tuesday.
In fact, you might say they

had a real hot time!
Heading north on Straits Turn-

pike, the five men in the van
spotted a small brush fire at the
intersection of Straits and
Davis Street. Having nothing
at their disposal except foot-
stomping power, the mechanics
quickly pounced on the small
flames.
"We got a stick and moved

the leaves around," said Skip
Carpentier, the van driver. He
said the singed area was about
12 to 15 feet across.
Assisting him were brothers

Ed and Bob Davis, Steve Longo,
and Dean Dethlefsen.
Fire Chief and Marshal A very

W. Lamphicr reported a unit
had been out on a similar call
nearby at Colonial Street and
Colonial Road, and came by
the Straits-Davis scene to "just
wet it down."

"It was about the size of a
desk," the chief remarked on
the hot spot.
All in a day's work-make

that in a lunch hour.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Self-Evaluation
(Continued from page 1)

Frances Derairs as corridor aide
at Watertown High was accept-
ed, effective Nov. 15.

A policy for attending Water-
town public schools officially was
endorsed by the Board in a unan-
imous vote, The policy states^

ORDER YOUR
SANTA

SUIT
NOW!

"SALES
AND

RENTAL"

, costumes,
wigs, beards

& accessories

Arabesque
113 Bank Si

Downtown Waterbury
764.2260 ac

"Any child who, would not re-
quire a special education pro-
gram and is of school age, who
resides in the Town of Water-
town, may attend the Water-
town Public Schools.

"Any child who does not re-
side in the Town,of Watertown
may make application to attend
the Watertown Public Schools,
and may be considered under.
special conditions as defined in
the regulations. This policy ad-
dresses non-special education
students only."

The policy says special educa-
tion students who are residents
of Watertown will be serviced as
required by state law.

The assistant superintendent
of pupil personnel/curriculum
shall be responsible for deter-
mining the eligibility -of children
to attend the public schools,
and for coordinating the medical,
psychological, and social assess-
ment of all pupils.

The principal of each school
will determine the grade place-
ment of and appropriate program
for non-handicapped children,
transferring from another school
system into Watertown.

FREE Dress Shirt & Tie
with Purchase of Suit orSportcoat

SAVE UP TO $35.00

the
Westerner

apparel

679 Main St., Wtn. 274-0740
Open 6 Days* 10 to 5

The director of special educa-
tion will be responsible for deter-
mining the grade placement and
program for transferring handi-
capped youngsters, the policy
says..

Board member Joseph Gugli-
otti, while generally commend-
ing the various newsletters being
sent home by respective schools
to parents, said he is concerned
not enough print space is being
allocated tor discussion on cur-
riculum happenings within the
schools,

Dr. Pallon responded ad-
ministrators were not told what
to place in the newsletters, al-
though some type of "balance"
between academics and school
and PTA or PTO events should
be achieved.

The Board commended head
coach William Gargano and his
staff for sharing in the Nauga-
tuck Valley League football title
with Watertown's 28-27 victory
over Torrington on Thanksgiving
Day, and Robert White of the
Baldwin-Judson PTA for serving
as its representative to the Board
the past three months.

Swift Junior High
(Continued from page 1)

Ross Gentile, Vanessa Holroyd,
Michele Kerachsky, Tom Kra-
yeske, Stephanie Massimo, Re-
becca McGee, Marianne Monti,
Nicole Persons, Krya Plshtey,
Robert Peed, Glna Romano,
Jennie Sherman, Rachel Guest,
Julia Strong, Kevin Sullivan,
Nicola Webb, and Sarada Win-
ter.

Second Honora
Debbie Baeder, Dana Bar-

bieri, Miehele Belval, Frank
Biello, Amy Binkowski, Doug-
las Blais, Danielle BJanehard,
Shelley Brickett, Susan Brouil-
lard, Alyson Brown, Debbie
Carr, Tracy Ciprlano, Dean Chia-
nese, Mark Cipriano, Kimberly
Collins, Hope Correa, Sharon
Costa, Anthony Curaio, Jeff
Damiano, Danelle Descoteaux,
Jeff Demarest, James Diorio,

Christine Donorfio, Danielle Dor-
azio, Alison Dubauskas, Lesley
Duffany, Patricia Dumas, Wil-
liam Dunbar, Karyn Ebreo, Amy
Emond, Scott Evon, Lisa Flah-
erty, Joanne Foran, Danielle
Gerard, and Philip Gu'erin.

Donald Hardwlek, Fred Harri-
son, Brian Hasslnger, Bryan
Hendzel, Caroline Horzepa, Ben
Kolpa, Vance Kusalla, John
Lavaway, Aldeo LeClerc, Mi-
chelle McOmber, Christine
Moore, Heidi O'Neal, Deanna
Orsini, Kathleen Palmer, Dana
Paquette, Karen Raymond,
Louis Quadrato, Daniel Quigley,
Christina Romano, Michele
Rossi, Christine Seursso, Brooke
Skyrme, Paula Smith, Amy Stin-
son, Wendy Taglia, Christina
Teixeira, Sharon Tomlinson,
Catherine Tullo, and Gina VII-
trakis.

Teens, Adults
(Continued from page 1)

suggestions for having safe holi-
days, safe parties, and avoiding
drinklng-drivlng accidents.

Dr. Perlin also is project site
director for the New York State
Department of Motor Vehicles'
Drinking Driving Program, and
co-author of the Connecticut Pre-
trial Alcohol Education System,
the state's Drinking Driving Re-
habilitation Program.

He also is co-author of the
Community Assistance Promo-
tion System (CAPS), a plan for
the promotion of community-de-
sired social objectives.

Dr. Perlin received degrees
from the City University of New
York, UCLA School of Public
Health, and Columbia Univer-
sity. He maintains a private prac-
tice in psychotherapy, has writ-
ten two books, numerous journal
articles, and is a public health
consultant for an international
health organization.

Mrs. Celeste is a health educa-
tor and registered sanitarian at
Chesprocott, which serves Che-
shire, Prospect, Wolcott, and
Watertown, She also is chairwo-

an of the Cheshire Anti-Drinklng
and Driving Committee,

She has presented drug and
alcohol programs for parents and
students In school systems, as
well as community organizations
throughout the state. She receiv-
ed her degree from Qulnnipiae
College, and studied at Columbia
and Yale Universities,

Graduation Credits
(Continued from page 1)

or math credit, but not both.
The committee recommended

one credit in the area of physical
education for graduation; stu-
dents previously received one-
half credit per year (usually
amounting to two by graduation)
forP.E.

While the committee stressed
students be required to take four
years of F.E., only one credit
need be accumulated for gradua-
tion, partly because students "at
times,..cannot be enrolled in
physical education due to physi.
cal restrictions,"

The state and Watertown thus
will be aligned in the following
subject credit areas: English
(four), mathematics (three), so-
cial studies (three), science
(two), vocational education or the
arts (one), and physical educa-
tion (one).

Watertown will require one-
half credit for computer (or data
processing), and one and a half
more elective requirements
above the state level of six,

The new changes go into effect
• for the Class of 1988, the current
freshmen at WHS, The Board
unanimously okayed the changes
Monday night,

Andrew Rost, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Dwight M, Rost, Middle-
bury Road, was elected co-cap-
tain of the Kent School cross-
country team for the coming
year. This year the team finished
third in its league with a 9-3
record.

—Nof Rmponsible for Typographical Errors—

USDA Choice Beef

485 Main Street^ (H«ni.mayPia«) Watertown 274-2714
- NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS -

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4 -

ROAST

N.Y. STRIP ^
STEAK $
(Semi Boneless)

Lean

GROUND $4 29
CHUCK 1 ib.

Extra STEW $ 4 7 9
Uan BEEF 1 n

SOUP $ 4 3 9
SHANK I

Boneless

CHUCK $ 4 4 9
ROAST I |b.

Bon«lessTQP
SIRLOIN
STEAK

$939
Am ib.

Lean Ground
CHUCK
PATTIES lb.

Italian Favorites

Canter Cut

PORK $ « ! 6 i
CHOPS I ib.
Rli
PORK ROAST

$ 1 19
Ib,

LOIN
PORKROASTT I

$129
lb.

Boneless Seasoned
PORK
ROAST

lb,

Country Style
SPARE 0 - -
RIBS 5 1

1 lb.

Danielle or
Rosario

Imported
Macaroni

Corona
Imported
Tomatoes
(28 oz. can)

State Dairy Whole Milk

ALL COLD CUTS SLICED
. _ . . _ TO ORDER!!!

Krakus imported HAM $ 2 3 8 i b .

Land 0 Lakes

AMERICAN CHEESE 5 1 9 9
l b ,

Qerman BOLOGNA S129 ib,

imported SWISS CHEESE $ 2 S | .

Weavir CHICKEN ROLL S19Bib.

MEUNSTER CHEESE $ 1 " i b .
Slicing PEPPERONI S299!b,

Freezer Buy
Whole Pork Loin

$126
i lb.(1Slb.avg.)

Wrapped for the freszfr
NO EXTRA CHARGE

Gourmet Specialti
Boneless

STUFFED
CHICKEN
BREAST

lb.

Stuffed
FILET of SOLE

SEAFOOD

Stuffed
ROASTING
CHICKEN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School De-
partment offices, including rec-
reation extensions 253.255, and
senior center and minibus exts.
423-424.

DAILY INFOL1NE: 274-9334,
CRIME5TOPPERS: 755-1234.

THURSDAY, NOV. 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
blood pressure readings 2 p.m.;
social 1 to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

FRIDAY FILM Series at Wa-
tertown Library, 470 Main St.,
8 p.m., free to public, Tonight:
"The Bicycle Thief.11

SATURDAy, DEC, 1
CHRISTMAS FAIR by St.

Mary Magdalen Council of Cath-
olic Women at church hall, 16
Buckingham St., Oakville, 10
a.m. to6p.m.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR at Polk
School grounds, Buckingham
St., Oakville, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SUNDAY, DEC, 2
CHRISTMAS FAIR by St.

Mary Magdalen Council of Cath-
olic Women at church hall, 16
Buckingham St., Oakville, 8 a,m.
to 2 p.m.

MONDAY, DEC. 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TOWN COUNCIL regular

meeting at high school library,
324 French St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 4
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP of

First Congregational Church, 40
DeForest St., concert program
at 2 and 7:30 p.m. Guest per-
former: Jane Douglas White,
musician and composer.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Watertown Library, 7:30 p.m.
Bring partner, or phone 274-
1634,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morninf and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2
to 4 p.m. to public; free admis-
sion,

OPEN HOUSE by Westbury
Drum Corps at Judson School,
Hamilton La,, 7 to 9 p.m. for
introduction to drum corps.

PLANNING & ZONING Com*
mission meeting at Watertown
Library, 7:30 p.m.

COMNG EVENTS
REC. TRIPS: March 31-April

4 (open), Parksville, N.Y. Call
recreation office for details and
reservations.

Town Goes Six
Years Without
Walker Death

Watertown has earned the
American Automobile Associa-
tion "Pedestrian Safety Cita-
tion" for completing six years
without a pedestrian fatality, ac-
cording to the Connecticut Motor
Club, AAA,

Designated Chief John Carroll
Jr. accepted the award, which
was presented by Francis S.
McCarthy, traffic safety director
of the Connecticut Motor Club,
AAA.

Mr. McCarthy remarked pe-
destrian fatalities have dropped
from 15,500 in 1937, when the
Triple A started the Pedestrian
Safety program, to just 8,000 in
1983. That represents a 48 per-
cent reduction during a period of
time when motor vehicle regis-
tration increased 459 percent,
population grew by 83 percent,
and motor vehicle travel in-
creased by 500 percent.

The AAA program evaluates
community pedestrian safety
activities in the following areas:
maintenance of accident records,
safety legislation, enforcement,
traffic engineering, traffic safe-
ty organization, quality of school
traffic safety programs, public
information and education pro-

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

"Smurf'Boot$2195

by Jarman Grey, Black or
Sand Suede

"Qualify Shots for Lta"

705 Main Street, Watertown
274-1451

Tues.-Sat. 10=5

grams.
The AAA program, unique in

the U.S., focuses attention na-
tionwide on pedestrian safety
needs by stimulating interest on
the local level in similar related
pedestrian programs.

Smokeaters Out
On 95 Alarms
During October
The Fire Department respond-

ed to 95 calls during October, ac-
cording to the monthly report
filed by Fire Chief and Marshal
Avery W. Lamphier.

The breakdown is as follows:
brush fires, 20, house fires, one-
mercantile building, one; factory
fires, two; emergencies, 39; au-
tomotive accidents, nine; apart-
ment buildings, 10,̂  bomb scare,
five; motor vehicle fires, two; gas
fumes In area, three- smoke in
area, one; washdown, one; and
mutual aid, one.

The following Inspections were
made under the provisions of the
state statutes, and the state Fire
Safety Codes: town and public
buildings for fire extinguishers,
19; fuel delivery truck regula-
tions, annual inspections, 13;
construction sites, three; disposi-
tion of abandoned gas tanks,
four; public and private schools,
three; child day care centers,
two; factories, two; private home
woodstoves by request, two;
bars, grills, and taverns for state
liquor license, four; and genera!
complaints and requests, 22.

New Gallery To
Have Folk Art
In December
An exhibit of contemporary

folk art will open Saturday, Dec,
1, and run the rest of the month
at The Framing Workshop Gal-
lery, 179 Main St.

Six area artists will display
their work created through tradi-
tional methods using their own
distinctive skills. All items will
be for sale.

The artists scheduled are;
Jeffrey Havill, blacksmith and
sculptor for the Reglna Laudis
Abbey, Bethlehem,* Diana Tag-
ley, quilter; John Hallock, tin-
smith; David Reilly, duck and
whale sculptor; Jaci Young, wall
hanging weaver; and Fatty La-
bouthier, woven baskets.

Gallery hours all through De-
cember will be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays (closed Sundays),

Christmas Tree
Sale By Lions
Two Weekends
The Watertown Lions Club has

announced the dates for its annual
Christmas tree sale to be held at
the Watertown Plaza parking lot,
Main Street.

Dates and times are as follows:
Friday, Dec, 7 and 14,5 to9 p.m.;
Saturday, Dec. 8 and 15, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 9 and
16,10a.m. to4p,m.

Lions Chairman Peter McHalc
reported a dozen or so Lions
volunteers will depart on a close to
500-mile trip to Detroit, Maine, in
Somerset County tomorrow (Fri-
day). The group expects to return
with wreaths and more than 750
of the "finest, fresh-cut" yule

trees for its sale, the club said.
It will be using its Lions van for

transportation.
Proceeds from she sale will ben-

efit the Watertown-Oakvillc com-
munity^ charities and groups.

"The fine quality of these trees
might again, as in the past two
seasons, result in quick sales and
a possible sellout even before the
second week ends," Mr. McHalc
said.

WITHIN REACH

Fame and fortune1 are always
within reach of the poison willing to
plan and produco

You'll gel along just fine if you
know what's worth knowing and
what's worlh doing

Union
Congregational

Church
Buckingham St. Oakville

CHRISTMAS TREES
FOR SALE

$15-$20
Cut Fresh on Dec. 7th

On Sale Noon Dec, 8th

A F S
Annual Fruit

1\
ORDER FOR *j
CHRISTMAS
GIFT-GIVING

Florida ,•
Oranges & Grapefruit

Available in Cases or half Cases
PICK UP — Judscm Scfwol Cafeteria

Saturday, December /S — 10 a, m, to 3 p, m.
To Place Order, call Catherine Hccr

274.9964

WURLITZER SPINET

PIANO

f ^ $1495
(iiMfit! with a i.i/eiimf%%

& YAMAHA 5'3"

| GRAND
% PIANO
ki NOW

»$4750 Hit- M»»<

Iha iniimmtnl it II mid Unn-m

3-

sfc

.£ WATERTOWN^

YAMAHA

^ CONSOLE
ORGAN

WLJRIJTZER CONCERT

CONSOLE
PIANO

NOW

$2595 !
^ nit i I.IWI

*f(rt / " « , NnullfuHihlini, I i/ilimr Uvrmifl

WURLITZER

COMPUTER
ORGAN

NOW

$2895
JhnHitif Hut titillteit \im\oumhnfl i

//!? f ̂ TfH!̂  iff i'fil/tiiwn/th the !(rifft/ *.ii ff

619 Main St. (Rt. 63) Watertown 274-3278

HAMMOND

ORGAN
will.

Compost1 A Chord
NOW

Straight Leg or
O F F Boot Cut Corduroys,

(Men's and Women's - in slock)
Expires December 2, 1984

Hurry in — Sizes and Colors will go FAST!!

FRIE DRAWING! $100 Christmas Gift Certlficafe

YAMAHA

CARD
READER
ORGAN

NOW

n,t. j»»i

/ A d hHlrtimrn! it ill l , f i i J « i / f J i A > !>a ilrn, l>- i'hl

YAMAHA

CONSOLE %
PIANO &

K,t l.'-'«

NOW

$1795s,

sv SPINET
ORGAN

sos*

Large Selection nf CASIO
and

^ S C ^ ^ YAMAHA
- PORTABLES

WeCiinMiiU-h AIM
Competitors Price — BRIM;

IN THEIR AD!
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FOLK d'UITARS $ 3 9 . 9 5

ELECTRIC <;i '"ITARS"
COO00

(iiiiipUlt'Hclitlidn nf

HO1INKK HARMONICAS

20% OFF

With Every Purchase
You EnicrOur

FREE
CASIO KEYBOARD

Drawing To Be ^f
Held SiKurdny, Dec. 1st,

10 Acre Mall, Rte. 63, Watertown
274-iS56 Open Mon.-Sai. ni 10 a.m.
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tioned, it is unfortunately tainted
by her racially biased and
isolationist view.

Why, Mrs, Woodward, would
it be unfortunate for the presi-
dent of the United States to be of
Oriental descent? Does not our
constitution only require that a
presidential candidate be a
natural born citizen, 35 years of
age, and a resident within the
U.S. for 14 years?

Mario M. Cuomo, a first gen-
eration American whose parents

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir;

We are writing in response to
Mrs. Woodward's letter concern-
ing the plight of America's ed-
ucational system which appeared
in the November ISth issue of
your paper. Although her con-
cern for our youth is well inten-

Faith is the life-blood of any
endeavor —• cultivate it,

Hope is right when it forms
a partnership with hustle.

ARTISTIC
HAIR CO.
1151 Main Street

Watertown » 274-6777
— A Full Service Salon —
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Seiko Quartz.
Elegant performance,

every time.

There is a sense of elegant refinement in every
Seiko design, A balance between form and

function that turns a timepiece into a
treasure. And, of course, there is the near-perfect

accuracy of Seiko Quartz technology.
No wonder people trust Seiko more than

any other w.iteh. Seiko Quartz. $Q

< You HP! tfit1 1)1*̂ 1 nl St'ikt J unk
UTC vnu ̂ f'r thh Mijn.

SEIKO
AUTHOfllZIDDIALF.fi

OPEN MONDAYS
Till Christmas
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i
709 Main Street

Watertown
274=1988

emigrated from Italy, was con-
sidered to be a likely running
mate for the Democrat presiden-
tin! candidate. Should the same
concerns have been raised in
that situation? Many first gen-
oration Americans hold promin-
ent governmental positions at
the local, state, and national
levels and do not threaten our
national security.

You are repeating history,
Mrs. Woodward. Many natural
born citizens of Japanese
descent were Interned during
World War II for national se-
curity reasons. It seems that
these Americans were singled
out simply because they did not
have the same facial features as
Caucasian Americans. Such
treatment was not given to Am-
ericans of Italian or German des-
cent.

If we are not mistaken, the
shores of our country did not
close with the landing of your
Mayflower ancestors. This coun-
try still takes in those wishing to
begin new lives. These writers
also welcome people from any
country who bring their culture,
talents and education to make
the United States of America
even greater.

Sincerely,
Barbara Masayda and

Sandra Masayda
96 Franklin Ave.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

There used to be an old saying
that life begins at 80. That may
or may not be true, But, first you
have to survive the cruelty that
occurs between 65 and 80.

You wouldn't think that in
America today, even among peo-
ple who supposely planned for
retirement, have great benefits,
etc., etc., that you can be denied
the fruits of your own labors.
Yes, it is possible that once you
retire and you or a loved one
need medical help, you will be
refused your own money ~ yes
— your own money in the form of
taxes paid for medicare or pre-
miums paid to insurance com-
panies over the years.

This also includes pension
plans we let our employers pay
for us in lieu of wages.

It is popular today to say that
government should "get off our
backs," It is popular today to be-
lieve that the so called "private

sector" is better prepared and
able to plan for the future. I have
found something out. Either the
private sector now controls our
government, or our government
is controling the private sector,
Either way it is them (both of
them) against us.

Let me give my example. A
member of my family has a long
term fatal illness. We are both
retired. My loved one is at the
point where no hospital, home,
etc., will accept him. I provide
the care (bath, changing, feed-
ing, getting up, putting to bed,
etc.) What kind of help can I get
in my home If only to give me
time to go out to buy food? None,
unless I pay. None by the "pri-
vate sector" private insurance
unless Medicare pays something
first (great Uniroyal pension,
huh?).

And yes, although Medicare
will pay for treatment for AIDS,
HERPES, ABORTION, they
(Medicare) can, do, and did re-
fuse if the Illness Is long term
and terminal. Once Medicare
says "no," the private insurance
says no because Medicare didn't
pay something first. Now Isn't
that a cozy partnership?

It is also a popular belief today
that those getting handouts
should earn their way. I agree.
We have never needed a food
stamp, thank God. I am sure
most people reading this are
hard working. For what? —- if
you are going to be made to feel
you should beg for services you
have already paid for!

Mr. Editor, I encourage your
readers to find out now just what
health coverage they will have
after the weekly pay check stops
and they enter their "golden"
years. Do people think their doc-
tor can order home care if it is
really necessary? He can order
it. They may not provide it. 1
know, Call your local Health De-
partment to verify how little they
are allowed to do.

The purpose of this letter is
only to inform. I need nothing.
My loved one has little time left.
I guess what our government
wants is for us to die quickly so
that our money can be used
someplace else. And life goes on.

Harriet V, Clark
P.O. Box 265, Watertown

II folks could acquire common
sense aa enthusiastically as they do
material goods, we'd ail be rich.

CHIROPRACTIC
GROUP

A Wholistic Health Care Center
DR. BERNARD F.OEMCKE

Chiropractic Orthopedist

Spinal Manipulation
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
Blood Chemistry Analysis

Nutritional Counseling
Therapeutic Massage

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Klnesiology
X-Ray
Acutherapy

SOMEPROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

neck & arm pain • arthritic pain # nervousness
low back pain • low blood sugar* whiplash
muscle spasms • lag pain • auto accidents
Insomnia • headaches « migraines
sciatica « shoulder pain e athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmtns Gamp, etc.
BY APPOINTMENT

80 UKISIDI BLVD. WEST, WATIRBURY
(LOCATiD 300 FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF I-84 WEST)

Mrs. Edward Stnltibli
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mary Helen (Bailey) Stukshis,
55, of 156 Morro St., Qafcville,
widow of Edward Stukshis, were
held Friday, Nov. 23, at 10:15
a.m. from the O'Neill Funeral
Home, Oakville, to St. Mary
Magdalen Church, Oakville, for
a Mass at 11 a.m. Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery,

Mrs. Stukshis died Wednes-
day, Nov. 21, at her home after
a long illness.

William Curew
Funeral services for William J.

Carew, 74, of 652 Main St., hus-
band of Dorothy (Daley) Carew,
were held Tuesday, Nov. 27, at
9:15 a.m. at the Hickcox-Mitch-
ell Funeral Home to St. John's
Church for a Mass at 10 a.m.
Burial was in Mount St. James
Cemetery.

Mr. Carew died Sunday, Nov.
25, in St. Mary's Hospital
after a brief illness.

Typing Contest
Aids MD Assoc,
Throughout U.S.

FIASHTYPE—a three minute
timed typing contest—recently
was presented to typing students
at Watertowii High School and
many business students through-
out the nation. The contest,
much like a walk-a-thon, aids the
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion.

The top fundraiser of each
state wiUbe awarded a Smith-
Corona electric typewriter, while
the top fundraiser from each
school will be eligible for a cord-
less telephone. A plaque will be
awarded to the top five schools
for raising the most funds.'

Trophies also will be awarded
to the five "fastest fingers" in
each state. Based on the amount
of money raised, all participants
will be eligible for "plateau
prizes," such as commemorative
T-shirts, albums, tapes, cam-
eras, FM walk-a-round, FM
walk-a-round with cassette, and
two tickets to a concert of one's
own choice.

An all-expense paid trip for
two to Hollywood, and a day on
the "Knight Rider" set with ac-
tor David Hasselhoff go to the
national Grand Prize winner,

4 Seasons Fair
A four seasons craft fair will be

held at the Middlebury Convale-
scent Home, 778 Middlebury
Road, Middlebury, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 30 and Dec, 1, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Baked goods and handmade
Items for all holidays have been
made by the residents to support
recreational programs.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

FUEL OIL

per gal, CO.D.

(ISOgallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co,
274.4364

Asphalt Paving • Loam
• Landscaping

TRUCKING
Quossuh R. WeedburyS

263-3972
YOU CALL WE HAUL

ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULlDOZiNG
RCASONABLl XAFU

You it Aiwayi Abend
When you Call Ted

-I-*-
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Episcopalians
From Community
Join Festival

One hundred local people join-
ed other Episcopalians from
around the state to celebrate the
Diocese of Connecticut's 200th
birthday at the filled-io-eapaeity
Hartford Civic Center Sunday,
Nov. 18,

This Festival of Renewal wor-
ship service was the culmination
of 20 months of spiritual prepara-
tion, as well as the inaugural
event of the state's third century
of Christian dedication and min-

istry in tne name of Christ.
The event marked the bicen-

tennial of Samuel Seabury Nov,
14, 1784, in Aberdeen Scotland,
as the first Anglican Bishop of
Connecticut and the new United
States.

Comments from those who at-
tended reflected the uniqueness
of the event for the'state's Epis.
copaliansi "It was wonderful to
see so many Episcopalians gath-
ered together"; "The whole ser-
vine was so Impressive and so
well planned and went along so
smoothly that one would think
we did this every week"; "It
was quite a joy to see the unity
of the Episcopal Church."

The Rt. Rev. Arthur E.
Walmsleyr Bishop of Connecti-
cut and spiritual leader of the
state's Episcopalians, was the
principal celebrant at the Civic
Center Service. In commemora-
tion of Samuel Seabury's Scot-
tish consecration, the sermon
was delivered by the Most Rev.
Alastair Haggort, Bishop of
Edinburgh and Primus of the
Episcopal Church in Scotland.

The Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church of America,
The Rt. Rev, John Allin, helped
to fulfill the festival's theme of
spiritual renewal by leading the
congregation in a renewal of
Baptismal Vows.

POLK SCHOOL PTO

Christmas Bazaar
433 Buckingham St., Oakville

Saturday, Dec. h 10a.rn.-4p.tn.
Handaufted Items, Christmas Gifts,

Kafi'le, S.ikcd Goods

Rvlrvshmvnls Auvhhh
Proceeds to benefit Polk School Students

Call it a friend when you're in
need. 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

First Federal's new Money Card
Teller is placed in most of our offices
in Greater Waterbury.

So, when Sundays, holidays
and odd-hours come around and
you need cash, you've got it. You *
can handle other banking ,
transactions, too.

A new Money Card — personal-
ized and secure with your own code
number — is as close as our offices.

Apply for one by phone, or send
back our coupon for an

application.
Money Card machines

available at First Federal Plaza,
Chase Ave. at Wigwam,

864 Reidville Drive,
Mattatuck Plaza.

J

Use Your Money Card
And Win Cash Up To

Winners Chosen Daily.

• ' ;

1 • *. **

Money Card Hot Line
I First Federal Savinp
I First Federal Plaza
j Waterbury. CT 06720
I Attn: Marketing Department

Please send me a Money Card application.

Name ^___ .̂__^__-=__.____^ -_..^.^..^

Address

We'll Serve You Best, I
I City State Zip

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY C o m i n « Sootl

Watertmon 274-8818 Waterbury 755-1422 Souihbury 264-2444
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SHERM-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!

• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a,m.-4 p,m.
Sat. 5 a,m,-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-li a.m.

MARCH FARMS
Munger Lane - Bethlehem 266-7721

Off Ri, 61 - 'A mile north of center Opf a 7 dm « week 94

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables — 6 Varieties of Apples
FRESH APPLE PIES

(A vmlable on weekends, orders taken for (he holidays)

Made to order Fruit BasketsNow carrying
Slate Dairy
products,

• Sweet
Cider

• Dried
Fruits
&Huts

• Pears
• Potatoes
• Fresh Eggs l

• Acorn &
Butter
Squash

• Maple Syrup
Products

Little Country
Christmas In
North Branf ord

What do a Christmas dinner
for four complete with turkey and
trimmings, a Queen Anne
highboy, and a cast Iron stove
have in common?

AH of the above have been
miniaturized by artisans and are
small enough to hold in the palm
of a hand. The Totoket Historical
Society, of North Branford,
has arranged for more than 40
displays of miniature settings
for your enjoyment, including
Christmas scenes, historical
settings and fantasy delights.

There will be something to
charm the young, the senior
citizen, and all ages in between.

The society will present
the display of miniature doll-
houses, scenes, rooms, and
furniture from Dec. 1 to 9, The
exhibit will be open to the public
on two weekends, Dec, 1-2 and
8-9 plus one evening, Dec, 5,
from 7-9 p.m.

Weekend hours are from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Group tours can be arranged
for Dec. 3-7 by calling 484-9033.

There also will be a botique
featuring handcrafted miniatures
and books on miniatures, Raffle
tickets are available from Histor-
ical Society members, and also
will be sold at the exhibit. The

&m^m»mWM^mm the original Btendor* people

Factor
Do Your"

'Christmas Shopping Now,,

#

9

e

9
e

9

a
©

B L E N D E R S '••••
FOOD
PROCESSORS
FOOD SLICERS
ICE CREAM
PARLORS™
CAN OPENERS
FOOD MIXERS
COFFEE MILLS
COFFEE GRINDERS
JUICERS
JUICE EXTRACTORS
FOOD DEHYDRATORS
FOOD STEAMERS
DRINK MIXERS

Sat,, Dec. 1st
- 9 a.m.-S p.m,

Sun., Dec. 2nd
- 9 am-4 p.m.

f.;>- Master Charge &
Visa Cards Honored

'Quantities limited on some items.

MRS, HARTNETT'S CLASS at Griffin School took a break
Tuesday, Nov. 20, to make fresh cranberry-orange relish in time to
serve at their Thanksgiving Day dinner. Chefs left to right are:
Kellie Dejoseph, Justin White, Steven Correla, Brian Luko-
sevage, and James MeGrath (Griffin Photo),

prizes are a vignette, a break-
awy box, a fantasy dome, and
miniature furniture.

The Totoket Historical Society
Is located at the intersection
of Routes 80, 139, and 22 in
North Branford, behind the
North Branford Town Hall,

Waterbury Area
Is Second In
Retail Volume

Of the 169 municipalities in
Connecticut, Waterbury ranks
second in the state for volume of
retail sales, according to an anal-
ysls of U.S. Census data by the
Council of Governments of the

Central Naugatuek Valley
(COGCNV).

The Greater Waterbury area,
consistinj of Watertown, Bea-
con Falls, Cheshire, Middlebury,
Naugatuek, Prospect, South-
bury, Thomaston, Wolcott and
Woodbury, ranks only sixth in
retail sales overall.

Stamford ranks first in retail
sales while, overall, the Hart-
ford metropolitan area ranks
first. The New Haven-West
Haven and Bridgeport areas rank
second and third respectively.

Waterbury sales totaled SS90
million in 1982, up 44 percent
from five years earlier.

Mistakes are worth thinking over-
but certainly never brooding over.

Rosldentlal, Commercial — Complete Decorating Services Available

flautjatucR Ufphouterif
413 North Main Street, Naugatuek • Phone 723-2222

• CUSTOM RE-UPHOLSTiRY
• WINDOW TREATMENTS

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES
• BEDSPREADS & ACCESSORIES

• WALLPAPER STUDIO
Palrloli Taylor, Intirlor Decomtor Jtrry Taylor, Master Upholsterer

WARING PRODUCTS DIVISION
DYNAMICS CORPORATION OF AMERICA

,. New Hartford, Connecticut 06057 '

CORUM

The water-resistant gold coin watch. An
authentic twenty dollar gold piece is halved
and inside is cushioned an ultra-thin quartz
movement, The band is lizard: everything

else is 18k gold. Hand-crafted
in Switzerland by Corum

DOWNTOWN

- H O U R S -
(Slarimg Dee, 3)
Mon.-Soi. 9:30-5
Thurj, 'til 8:30

- H O U R S -
Mon.-Sat. 10-S;,1

Sun.12-5

If you don't know your jewelry, know your jeweler.
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Church Offers
Musical Shows
Next Tuesday
Jane Douglas White, musician

and composer, will be featured at
the First Congregational Church,
40 DeForest St., presenting her
music in the church sanctuary in
a 2 p.m. and 7i30 p.m. perform-
ance Tuesday, Dec, 4.

The afternoon show will in-
clude a holiday tea time.

Mrs, White's program in*
eludes original songs relating to
church life and church work-

ers. She has been a conductor
of the Broadway musicals and
was formerly assistant producer
of the network television pro-
gram, "Name That Tune,"

She is music consultant to Nor-
man Vincent Peale's Foundation
for Christian Living, and also
uses her music in teaching pris-
oners through the Charles W,
Colson Prison Fellowship,

There is no charge for the
shows. Contact the church office
if transportation is needed-
baby care will be provided dur-
ing the afternoon performance.

Additional information can be
obtained by contacting Sandra
Broden, Paula D'Arcy, or the
Rev, William Zito, pastor.

Gift Certificate
There is always someone who

Is the most difficult person to
shop for, Even though nothing
comes to mind there arc alter-
natives,

Recreation Department fun-
bucks,

A recreation gift certificate
could be given in lieu of a pres-
ent, a gift certificate that can be
used for any trips, tennis court-
time, golfing at Crestbrook Park,
and other programs offered by
the Watertown Parks and Recre-
ation Department.

For further information, call
the recreation office at 274-
5411.

Going away for Christmas?
Trust your pet to the personalized care of

Meadowmere Kennel
"Almost Home"

$7 a day

Patrica Perriello
Marilyn Miller
Morris - 567-0249

WE CARRY CONGOLEUM & ARMSTRONG
NO-WAX VINYLS

Mohawk, Cailaway and Philadelphia Carpets

REMNANTS

SAVE 4 0 - 6 0 % on Remnants & Roll Balances
Reg. Sale

12x8" Sandy Beige Saxony $205 $128

12x10* Wedpwood Blue Plush 260 154
12JE10» Cameo Plush (ANTRON HI) 290 198
12x12 Brown/Beige Commercial Tweed 210 125
12x10 Peach Plush 255 160
12x11'Camel Tan Plush 32fl 208
12x9* Soft Ivory Saxony 245 1SS
12x12 Coral Sands Saxony (ANTRON III) 305 208

12x9* Bittersweet Saxony 225 140
12x10 Spice Saxony 149 89
12x21 Blue Skies Splush 47S 335
12x8 Medium Brown Commercial (ANSOIV) 238 138
12x8 Steel Blue Commercial 148 96
12x8* Sable Brown Splush (ANTRON III) 218 145
12x7» Persian Grey Plush (ANTRON III) , 240 130
12x12 Paperbag Saxony 240 180
12x11 Coral Sands Saxony (ANTRON III) 225 150
12x9 Brick Plush 215 145
12x12 Sea mist Saxony 235 168
12x139 Oyster Grey Saxony 284 109
12x11* Brown/Beige Tweed 280 185
12x12 Soft Brown Commercial Tweed 195 125
12X101 Dusty Rose Saxony 250 145
12x11J Wheat Splush 275 168
12x11 Coral Plush 255 165
12x9 Mint Green Saxony 235 130
12x11 Old Gold Saxony 280 180

12x10 Burgundy Plush
12x8" Autumn Rust Sculptured
12x18' Fawn Beige Saxony
12x20 Silver Grey Sculpturud
12x12 Beige Luster Sculptured
12x10 Soft Beige Commercial
12x107 Putty Splush
12x94 Royal Blue Saxony
12x19* Brown Sculptured
12x15* Grape Sculptured
12x1010 Sugar Cane Splush
12x12 Light Beige Saxony
12x10* Sandy Beige Sculptured
12x18 Grape Sculptured
12x13* Mint Green Sculptured
12x1710 Soft Cold Plush
12x9" Autumn Wheat Splush
12x11'New Gold Saxony
12x111 Grey Berber
12x8'» Barley Blue Sculpturud
12x12* Creamy Boise Sculptured
12x9 Chocolate Brown Splush
12x15* Hunter Green Commercial
12x11 Real Rust Saxony
12x11'Dust Rose Plush
12x10" Avocado Plush
12x16 Bluebell Sculptured

Reg.

260
233
380
550
240
188
2 38
174
540
420
285
240
2fin
4B0
270
45!
225
115
272
1**5
2W

2HH

.VII
J*i5
J'iB
.'60

Remnants Cut Down At No Extra Charge
We Do Binding • Free Delivery

Sale
150

143

260

380

175

106

148

126

375

295

195

160

148

336

180

309

160

220

180

125

I'JO
ins
230
195
175
155
298 in

I
"MOHAWK"

100% ANSO IV NYLON
Multi Color Saxony

5 Year Wear Guarantee

*J 9 ±M \9 sq. yd.

1 Lustrous Colors Reg, $18,95 sq. yd.

"MOHAWK"
100% DUPONT NYLON
Solid Plush or Multi Color Cut & Loop

5 Year Wear Guarantee
Sylguard Keeps It Fresh

sq.yd.

38 Decorator Colors Reg. $15.5(1 sq. yd.

100% NYLON SAXONY

Protected by Scotchguard
5 Year Wear Warranty

sq. yd.

24 C Colors

We Guarantee

Wai! to Wall Carpet
Installation Work

For 3 Years!

• • i

hi

100% NYLON
CUT & LOOP

Protected by Scotchguard

.(Colors

sq. yd,

Reg. $12.95 sq.yd.

"CALLAWAY"
100% ANTRON ill NYLON

Multi Colored Saxony

2 95 d
mm m Jf *J> sq. yd.

20 Fashionable Colors Reg, $16,95sq, yd.

"CALLAWAY"
ANTRON Hi NYLON

Cut & Loop

"MOHAWK"
100% ANSO IV NYLON

Cut & Loop
5 Year Wear Guarantee

© ^? ±# sq.yd.

12 Fashionable Colors Reg. $ 14.95 «/
sq.yd.

IS Vibrant Colors Ri% $ Jfl.9.5 sq. yd.

111

i

U

VISA

Open Monday - Saturday 10-5
Evenings by Appointment

H
F J

I
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Christmas Festival
(Continued from page 1)

money so Cass' Christmas won't
be spoiled. He agrees to "pick a
pocket for the colonel," gets up-
set over what he has done, and
tries to rectify his mistake.

The program features tradi-
tional carols with original songs
written by Connie Cross and Tom
Mitchell.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall

Oakville

7p,m.
Every Thursday
f Extra Card Free

with this ad

After the performance, Santa
will surprise youngsters with a
special treat. Director Hughson
calls it, "a festival for the young
and young at heart.,,"

Butler-McCook
Homestead Open
December 1-30

"Christmas 1878" is being re-
created throughout the Butler-
McCook Homestead, 396 Main
St., Hartford,

The house is open to the pub-
lic Tuesday, Saturday, Sunday,
from 12 noon to 4 p.m., Dec, 1

; through Dec, 30; closed Christ-
mas and New Year's Day.
Admission includes "Christmas
on Main Street," the story of
McCook family Christmas pre-
paration and celebration In 1878,

The staff of the 1782 Butler-
McCook homestead has prepar-
ed the historic house museum for
a celebration of Christmas.
The Christmas tree in the north
parlor, decorated with tiny
candles, dates, cookies, popcorn
and cranberry garlands, and
little wrapped gifts, awaits the
McCook family, who will soon re-

274-6898 274-6898

MARK'S LANDSCAPE
PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPERS

Services amiable at this time:
WINTIR SANDING & SALTING (commercial only) • PLOWING (Watirtown only)

DELIVERY OF SAND or SALT -1 to 9 YARD LOADS
LOW- BOY DUMP TRUCK FOR HIRE. ANY HOURS - ANY DAYS

LAST WEEK FOR FALL CLEANUP • CUTTERS CLEANED • VACUUM SERVICE

turn from Christmas shopping on
Main Street.

A holly and fruit-ringed punch
bowl will greet carollers in the,
south parlor, and the dining
room table is ready for Christmas
dinner guests. The kitchen is full
of holiday preparations, and
garlands and wreaths are every-
where I

Vistors to the homestead
will see what the John James
McCook family saw when they
opened their heavy front door
in 1878, Stockings are bulging
and toys area waiting. For ad-
ditional information, phone
522-1806,

Yule Lighting
In Bethlehem
A Community Decorating

NJght, Wednesday, Dec, 5 from
7 to 9 p.m., will enable more
Bethlehem residents a chance to
enjoy the fun and spirit of the
Christmastown Festival.

Stringing lights, filling gar-
den club boxes with greens, and
hanging wreaths on churches
and town buildings are the tasks
to bo undertaken. The American
Legion Hall will be the meeting
place for the night.

Wreath makers are reminded
that Sunday, Dec. 2 is the last
wreath-making workshop which
will be held at Brown's Barn on
Flanders Road from 2 to 5 p.m.

Residents of Main and East
Main Streets in Bethlehem are
asked to put white lights in their
windows. If lights are needed,
the festival committee has some
to loan out.

Billiards were first played In America in e, Floridaf

Christmas Town Festival

f
f
if

Friday, December 7
5:00-10-00 p.m.

Saturday, December 8
10.'00-5:30 p.m.

Featuring over 110 Exhibitors in 14 Buildings
Santa Claus....Hayrides....Town Criers....Entertainment....

Mail Christmas Cards.... Visit The Creche..,
Food and a Special Luncheon,.,.and Much more,...

Town of Bethlehem — Routes 6] and 132

cordially invites you to their Christmas

Sunday, December 2,1984 12-5 p.m.
— Refreshments —

351 Watertown Ave., Waterbury 753-1169

10% OFF ON ALL_CARRY-OUT CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE

City Shelter
Meeting Topic
The Rev, Philip Caseia will

speak on the St. Vincent DePaul
Shelter in Waterbury at the Wed-
nesday, Dec. 12, meeting of the
St, John's Home and School As-
sociation set for 7:30 p.m. in the
church hall, 574 Main St.

The shelter has an urgent need
for the following items; winter
jackets and coats for men and
children, knitted hats and scarves,
gloves and mittens, boots and
shoes. Items to be donated can be
brought to the meeting for later
distribution. All items should be
in good condition.

The shelter also has a daily on-
going need for the following non-
perishables: Cremora, Coffee-
mate, sugar, ground coffee, paper
plates, napkins, styrofoam cups,
hot cocoa mix that can be mixed
with water, cleansing supplies,
and laundry detergents.

The items may be brought to
the meeting,

Christmas Gift
Shops Now Open
At Hospitals

Auxiliary Christmas Gift
Shops at Newlngton and West
Haven Veterans Hospitals again
will be conducted this year,
Dolsie Root, president of the
American Legion Auxiliary, De-
partment of Connecticut, has
announced.

Gifts in the shops are donated
by the 123 Auxiliary Units
throughout Connecticut, Mrs.
Root said, Funds for the program
are raised through the annual
Poppy Program and a variety
of other activities.

RICHARD BARBIERI, president
of Security Savings Bank, spoke
at a recent meeting of the St.
Mary Magdalen Home and
School Association. His topic was
the new savings plan being ini-
tiated this year for students of
the school. (Casteel Photo)

The gifts are available to the
veterans in each hospital, with-
out charge, to give to their fam-
ilies. During delivery or mailing,
there is no charge to the veteran,

Newington will open Dec, 2 at
1 p.m. until closing, and from 10
a.m. until closing on Dec. 3.
The West Haven shop will be
open Dec, 9 from 2 to 7 p.m.,
from 9 to 10 p.m. Dec. 10 and 11,
and from 10 a.m. to closing
Dec. 12.

SHRINKING RITURN
The people who spend lots of

time thinking about what they'd do
if they had the time never have the
time to do much of anything.

UNION CHURCH
ROAST BEEF SUPPER

Buckingham Street, Oakville

SATURDAY DEC, 1st,
5:00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m.

Adults $5 Donation Children under 12 S3
Call for Reservations 274-4848

Jot t/ff f/i? tjeati hi tonic

Now Only
869.50

R c S - ' 1 1 0 R e g , : UK, '

Reg, 8130
Now

$79.50
Now

$59.50

Just a watches from our eoUeotion of men's
and ladies watches featuring adjustable

bracelets, classic styled and sports models.
Some with day/date and second hand.

SAVE 25% to 50%

©CITIZEN

44 Bank St., Waterbury
753-1153

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Thurs, nites til 8:30

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CALEnDAR
OF EVERTS

Congresswoman Sponsors
Math-Science Fair Sat.

"Bell, Book and Candle," through Dec. 8 at the Hole in the Wall
Theatre, 36 North St., New Britain, Admission, For reservations,
call 223-9500.,.."Holiday Fair," Saturday, Dec. 1 at the Newtown
Middle School, Queen Street, Newtown, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Phone 426-5667.,.."South Pacific," starring Richard Kiley, through
Dec. 2 at the Shubert Performing Arts Theatre, 247 College St.,
New Haven. Admission. Phone for times and reservations, 562.5666
....llih annual Christmas Crafts Expos I and II Dec. 7-9 and
Dec. 14-16 at the Hartford Civic Center. Admission. Phone
693-6335 or 693-6552.,..Chrislmas Bazaar sponsored by the Women's
League of the Lutheran Church of the Deaf of West Hartford, Dec. I
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free. Phone 523-0345,,,. 17(h annual
Gingerbread Village and Christmas Bazaar, Dec. 1-8 at St. George's
Episcopal Church, Rte 188 in Middlebury. Hours are Saturdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday from 12 noon until 4 p.m. and7to9p.m
Symphony on Ice, the fifth annual "Toys for Tots" benefit, Dec. 1
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Hartford Civic Center Coliseum.Admission
for each seat is a new unwrapped toy. Phone 728-7956...."Art for
Christmas," a new exhibit at the Woodbury Art Gallery, 107 Main St.,
Woodbury through December. Hours are Tuesday through Saturdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. Phone 266-4300....
All Tchaikovsky Concert, by the Stamford Symphony Orchestra,
Dec. 1 at 8:30 p.m. at the Palace Theater of the Arts, 61 Atlantic
St., Stamford. Admission. Phone 322-5623.,..Paul Neubauer, voillst,
at the Jorgcnson Auditorium, University of Connecticut Campus,
Starrs, Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. Admission. Phone box office at 486.4228,,..
Capricorn, instrumental ensemble, at the Palace Theater of the Arts,
61 Atlantic St., Stamford, Dee. 15 at 8 p.m. Phone 359.0009,,,.
"Doonesbury," Dec, 7-9 at the Shubert Performing Arts Theatre,
247 College St., New Haven. Phone for times and reservations
562.5666...."Nutcracker" at the Jorgenson Auditorium, University of
Connecticut Campus, Storrs, Dec, 2 at 3 and 7 p.m. Admission.
Phone 486-4228.,,,

Congresswofnan Nancy John-
son (R-Conn.) will sponsor the
second annual Math-Science Mo-
tivation Fair designed to encour-
age young people to continue
their math and science educa-
tion through junior and senior
high school.

The fair will be held at Bristol
Eastern High School on Satur.
day, Dec. 1, from 9 a.m. until
3 p.m. Bristol Eastern is located
at 632 King St, in Bristol, one
quarter mile south of Farmlngton
Road (Rte. 6), 1 mile north of
Broad Street (Rte. 72).

"In today's changing world,
math and science are more than
just adding and subtracting; they
are more than just decimal points
and formulas," Mrs. Johnson
said, "Math and science are the
backbone of our future,"

The fair will feature intriguing
exhibits about the space pro-
gram, medicine, energy and
more, Many industries will also
present fascinating high-tech
displays and exciting video dem-
onstrations.

Last year's fair was n huge
success, More than 1,000 stu-
dents, parents, teachers and oth-
er interested people gathered to
experience first-hand the many
exciting displays.

"The enthusiasm and re-
sponse of last year's fair partici-
pants was fantastic," the Con-
gresswomon said, "and this
year's fair promises to be even
bigger and better!

"I sincerely hope students,
parents and teachers will join
me in learning about the scien-
tific trends of the future ond

recognizing the Importance of
math and science in our chang-
ing world," Mrs. Johnson add-
ed.

For additional information,
contact Mrs. Johnson's office at
1 -800-382-002I,

Admission is free of charge.

PRESSING BATTLE
A thousand years from now, life's

mast pfiiS.'iincj b.iltlL' will Mill I.U

making both ends mod

Bring On The
Snow For Ski
Trips Up North
The Watertown Parks and

Recreation Department Is cur-
rently accepting reservations for
a series of ski trips during the
upcoming winter months.

The trips are as follows:
Dee. 14-Stratton Mountain,

Vt. Bus leaves at 7 a.m., returns
at 7:30 p.m. Fee includes trans-
portation and lift ticket. Regis-
tration must be in by Dee. 14.

Jan. 2S.27..Waterville Valley,
N.H. Half of fee is due Dec. 1,
balance due Jan. 11.

Jan. 6-Mohawk Mountain,
Ct, Bus leaves at 8:30 a.m. and
returns 5:30 p.m. Fee includes
transportation and lift ticket.

Feb. 10-Jiminy Peak, Mass.
Bus leaves 7:30 a.m. Registra-
tion must be in bv Jan. 25.

Fob, 22-Ski Sundown, New
Hartford. Registration must be
in by Feb. 1.

For further information and
registration, call the department
at 274-5411, ext, 253.

Christmas Is A Time For

HOLIDAY FEASTING
You can treat your gucih to a fcht they'llg y l
never forget. I d us cater your nm parly,
and we'll make if a real eveni1

l)«li and

W* '
it-.

n
Luterini;

C A T E R I N G
1622 Watertown Avc, Waterbury

(H'euviwii /'luiul

Plan Ahead! Call Now to Reserve
575-9090 or 274-4490

Sweetest < |
Taste *

here at

Mrs, Perkins
Good Old Fashioned
Homemade Candies
Assorted Chocolates,

Bark and Hard
—Candies—
274-1202

771 Woodbury Rd.,
VV.ilc'rtown

Opendiliy9-1 Sun. US

R. P. ROMANIEUO
Plumbing, Heating &

j|Bimfittlng

Fiueit Sink
Toilet Rtpiirs
Witgr Healers

Drains A Sewers
Claarad

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

Call 'Us' On
The Carpet !M

fltfi

For Service "The Bans-darn' Way"

•Snto, Oulsl Syiitm, Cliani Dtop, Ori«* fn\.
•Insufsd. Caurltous Opffoton, Do Noi Smok« In Your Home.
• Ws Bring Our Own Walt), T»ke Away Soil and Rciictus,

ROYAL TOUCH
Carpet Cleaning

0. 2 Warwick Rd,, Watertown
S ©Oanacionocoip.iaa} 274-7242 •Residonilal »Commefeial

P

ii
1!
BE
Mi

'I
I1
&\1

COUPON

Holiday Savings-
from

Royal Touch
$10 0FF

Any Cleaning
Valued at $40

I
Any Cleaning
Valued at $80

or mots
Expires Jan, 10.'85

COUPON

discount our

homeowners
aiidauto

PerhipG you're paying rnoiu
for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should

Well bring you up 10 dale on
all available discounls In addition,
we'll give you personal service
and the maximum protection lor
your premium dollars

Comprehensive coverage,
compelilivo pricing, that s Iho
NGM way Call us today and gel
the facts.

ED SCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN, 06779
274.2M9

Proudly representing

N'ationnl Oriingi' Multnil
INht HANCK enMPANV

with good
taste.
The Anchor Hocking
Jar and gift box
with 45 Munchkms'"
Donut Hole Treats.

Comparable retail value $6 OS
T.ix not included

You know what makes this
great looking jar with 45
Munchkins' Donut Hole
Treats such a perfect gift?
Not only is it fun to empty, but
once it is, your family and friends
can find hundreds of fun ways to
refill it, And it comes in its own
colorful gift box. It's one gift you
won't have to worry about being
the wrong size or color, from you
and Dunkin' Donuts,'

IK*

) At

its

It's worth the trip.
Available JI participating Dunkin Donuts shops while supplies l.isi

SuS8e51cdRe4"Pr e OPEN 24 H O U R S , 7 DAYS A WEEK

1174 MAIN STREE1
WATERTOWN
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Clockwork Cast Conjures
Rendition of 'Dracula9

By R.I. Sherman
From Nosferatu, Bela Lugosi,

and the House of Praeula, all the
way to novels "Salem's Lot" and
"They Thirst," the vampire le-
gend Jives on in all its grisly, gro-
tesque horror,

The vampire will not die-can-
not die as long as people are
afraid of the dark, those myster-
ious, eccentric next-door neigh-
bors, and the surreptitious rust-
ling of leaves from the street-lin-
ing trees.

The Clockwork Repertory The-
atre exhumed the rotted corpse
of the monster this month, giving
its rendition of the vampirle hor-
ror that is Draeula.

The legend itself has been
alive for centuries, preying on
the reputation of one Vlad Draeu-
la whom, while fighting the
Turks, lined the roads of his cas-
tles with impaled victims. Rumor
had it that the corpses had no
blood.

And therein lies the life-giving
force of the sanguinary count:
superstition. Over the years the
creature had died, lived, and
died again.

Clockwork Repertory has re-
surected the monster — for a
time.

The scene: A Victorian draw-
ing room/library of Purfleet Es-
tate just outside ofLondon, 1890,
The characters; Dr, Seward
(John Magiopane), the studious
owner of Purfleet Estates wor-
ried over his daughter's myster-
ious illness and the terrible simi-
larities to the ailment which be-
fell his wife; Lucy (Patti Costel-
lo), the sickly young lady now so
suddenly smitten with the dark
count; and Renfleld (Mark Whe-
lan), the resident crazy of Pur-
fleet Estates, guarded by Simp-
son (Mark Fowler), a man with
an irritating habit of misplacing
Renfield.

And then there is the maid
Melissa (Chris Simons) and the
ever-present worried boyfriend
of frail Lucy, John Barker (Tom
Stamos).

Let's not forget the comba-
tants.

Dr, Van Helsing (Philip Bor-
chert), a metaphysician who sees
the evil behind those Inauspi^
cious red pinpricks on Lucy's
neck. And the Vampire King,
Dracula (Sal Perugini), the de-
monic monster.

The seeds of war.

The production of the ages-old
story was...uns56ttling. Some-
where, someone was strumming
my nerve endings lazily, as if
strumming a guitar, making ner-
vousness the most pervasive
mood of the evening. Tricks, spe-
cial effects, creeping bats and
howling dogs told, nay, com-
manded the unwary person to
keep his eyes on the action lest
his heart disown him at a crucial
moment.

The Clockwork cast held no
bounds, going right for the jugu-
lar with their slight of the hand
trickery and the mounting horror
that would soon culminate In a
casket party for the evil count,

Ah, the evil count, Lord knows
what Sal Perugini did, but his
eyes positively gleamed male-
volently in the closed confines of
the study, Mr. Perugini portray-
ed a monster, enrapturing and
romantic while, at the same
time, utterly abhorrent. Pantos-
ticl

And then there's Van Helsing.
Mr. Borchert showed us a man
who had the knowledge, the true
backbone for the resistance
against the Dark Lord. He was
fabulous with his accent and
mysterious, nearly cliche final
sollllquoy.

Of course, there were some
things about the production that
weren't quite right. First of all,
and most important, was the Fri-
day audience reaction which, at
times, seemed to defy good man-
ners. Then there was the tenden-
dency for a couple of the actors to
stand in one place while the ac-
tion continued around them — in
other words, when they had no-
thing to say, they did nothing.

There was also the deja vu like
feeling received from hearing
lines that, remarkably, sounded
similar to ones uttered once, or
even twice before. ''

Not nearly enough to kill a
production. The eerie pall that
hung over the play far outweigh-
ed occasional wooden acting.
Simply, the cast was good.

Dracula was the premiere per-
formance of the Clockwork's
fourth season and will run for its
final two days, Friday and Satur-
day night at the Clockwork Re-
pertory Theatre in Oakville, 133
Main It, Showtime is 8:15 p.m.

Rating: PA (On a scale of 1-4,
,1 being poor).

Personal favorite in play; Dr,
Van Helsing.

Complete Line of Candy &
Candy Making Supplies

Let us help you plan your
Christmas Party

SPECIAL-

10% DISCOUNT
on orders placed

before Dec, 8
With This Ad

Candy Chalet
318 Congress Ave., Waterbury 574-0336

Christmas

In Litchfield

Welcome the holidays
into your home with

gifts from
The Mason Gift Shop

THE MASON GIFT SHOP
"Gifts of Distinction"

The Cove, Route 202, Litchfield, Ct. 06759 203-567-5813

Women

Appdrul
868-0224

VALLEY
Litchfidd

Gifts From
sweaters gift Certificates

Sundays. 11-4 pn?
Due. 9, 16 and 23
Thurs. til 7 pm
Due, 6, 13 and 20

Christmas List (^ onu)
Culton Throw Rugs start at s 20
•Braided Rugs»Ar«a Rugs

•Orientals
J5 to 25 % Off All in Stock

Great Savings
Carpet and linoleum
room sized remnants
Surprise Mom with a
Gift Certificate for a
beautiful nuw floor

CiichfieB Carpet Shop
Rt. 202 The Cove, Litchfield 567-9864

Hand crafted Bird
Houses and Feeders

Wild Bird Food for All
Our Pretty Birds

Gal! S67 "
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The downstairs shop with the upstairs taste
Come down and explore

gifts, Christmas trim and more!
a complete gift boutique
major credit cards accepted

we will ship gifts for you
South Street Open 7 Days
Under Crutch and MacDonald (203)567-4670 til Christmas

Ear
Piercing

by an R.N.
Saturday

December 8th
11:00a.m. -3:00p.m.

Glamourous Studs
24 K over Surgical Steel

Stars - Hearts - Balls
Triangles

Birthstones
Diamond & Pearl Look

Only $10.00
One ear $5,00

Each ear piercing entitles customer to 2OVo off any
new pair of earrings through Christmas.

Village Jewelers
West Street - Sports Village, Litchfield, CT

567-8495

DL Pacific
OxUntaf a/Hail

again offers a valuable
Christmas Special.

each WOK purchased will be treated with our
expert WOK SEASONING method. Free,

select a calligraphy apron, a gift basket or a 1985
Cooking Class Gift Certificate,

oimJi fan fta&j2ai
Rt, 202 Litchfield 567-9857

HO HO HO

Photography by Calhv Malrr

Come Experience Christmas At.

Classic Children's Clothing
Girl's infant-14 Boy's infant-20

Sports Village Route 202 Litchfield
567-4)36

Holiday Hours; Nov. 2? • Dec. 20
Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:00 Thursday til 8:00

b.S, DEANS 9 JOHN HENRY • KAYSER • DEENA • MUNDI * 5JCYR

You have changed..,
and so have we!

For those of you who think you know what we
carry- look at the famous names on the border
of this ad, and then please come in and see the
beautiful clothing from these makers.

The Ail Season Outdoor Shop

For our regular loyal Watertown customers, a
special thank you and an invitation to come see
our bright new paint job, new windows, and
lighting.., all designed to make your shopping
more pleasant.

Cross Country Skiiing
Recreational to telemarklng

Clothing @ Rentals * Lessons

Camping Equipment
Bags • Tents • Packs © Maps

Books • Footwear

Country Clothing for Men and Women
Shirts e Skirts • Sweaters • Knickers • Pants

Parkas # Vests © Bibs ® Goretex • Polypro

Fly Fishing Specialists
Orvis • Hardy • Cortland

703 Main Street
Watertown, 274-2222 Live Bait

iJderness Shop Inc.
Sports Village, Rt. 202, Litchfield

203=567^5905

•-> i '. '. V /•>'/•
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The hardy crocus is
everybody9s flower

Crocuses will flourish as
happily in American gardens
today as their hardy ancestors
did in the high mountains bor-

dering the Mediterranean cen-
turies ago.

In fact, because the crocus is
one of the hardiest and easiest
home garden plants to grow, it

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes«Tune Ups«Emlsslon Testing
•Complete Exhaust Installations

can justifiably bo called every-
body's flower.

Crocus bulbs are so simple to
plant that even the smallest
child can dig a hole-four inches
deep, drop the bulb in and wait
until it blooms, announcing that
winter has passed.

For the best garden show,
the bulbs should be planted in
clumps of a dozen or more to
provide blankets of color.

They are right at home
whether planted on banks or
beneath evergreens and flower-
ing shrubs. Because of their
dainty size they are perfect for
the rock garden and small beds
next to steps or walls.

Crocuses offer every gardener
—even those on a limited city
lot —the opportunity to try his
or her hand at "naturalizing,"

Drifts of crocus on the edge
of the lawn will add a touch of

the "wild" to contrast with the
regularity of walks, drives and
structures which are so com-

nee upon a Christinas,,.
will be even more beautiful with

fresh plants and trees from

THE

• RUSCUS —Natural Red
$ Z . W per bunch

• EVERGREEN BOUGHS
# ROPING
from 9 5 C yard

GRAviiLANKETS
and PILLOWS

Decorated and Plain,
We will Decorate to your

Specifications.

CEMETERY PLANTERS
$6.50 to $9.95

PLANT
BRACKETS

CHRISTMAS
CACTUS

4" pot

$2.98
Assorted Colors

No installation.
Clamps securely
to any window
or door frame.

3 styles

$2.35 &

CERAMIC
PLANTERS-

Handerafted
and Handpainted

with heavy glaze to
enhance the beauty

and prevent moisture
seepage. Includes
saucer. Assorted
designs, shapes &
colors, 3"to 12"

WREATHS

The Hosking Nursery
96 Porter Street

Watertown
274-8889

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Thurs. till 8:30
Sun, 10-5

CHRISTMAS
TREES

L I V E — Blue Spruce, Fraser Fir
Reserve yours now for the best selection,

C U T — Balsam, Douglas Fir,

Blue Spruce,
These full, shapely trees

will satisfy the most
discriminating tree fancier.

Ready from December 8th on.

A R T I F I C I A L — Ours look like the
real thing. A little pine scent and you

•"" • ^ will fool everyone.
From 2 feet to 7 Yi feet tall.

men to the city and suburban
gardener, and the bulbs will
multiply and give years of
pleasure.

Crocuses should be planted
about four inches deep in the
north and two inches in the
south. Water them after plant-
ing. Mulch the bed with about
three inches of loaves, straw
or bark.

Solid colors ranging from
dark purple (almost black)
through deep mauve to brilliant
yellows and pure white are
available.

Also, there are those that are
purple and white striped, com-
mandinga close look by visitors
to your spring garden.

The crocus is everybody's
flower. Let the whole family
enjoy planting crocus bulbs this
fall. Use them alone or as fore-
runners of the other spring-
flowering bulbs such as tulips,
hyacinths and daffodils.

But always remember, for
crocus flowers next spring, the
bulbs must be planted this fall.

The session will give youngsters
ages 10 to 19 an opportunity to
learn about the Westbury Corps
and ask questions regarding join-
ing up. Refreshments will be
served,

Gifts That Keep In Touch
There's now loss nood to

have to grope around for an
inexpensive gift that keeps
you in touch with a friend or
loved one during the holidays.
Gift experts have had their
feelers out and have come up
with an interesting selection.

Westbury Drum Corps
An "Introduction to Drum

Corps" for all parents and young-
sters will be sponsored by the
WDC Wednesday, Dec. 5, from
7 to 9 p.m. at judson School, Jud-
son Lane. The snow date is Wed-
nesday, Dec, 19,

An inexpensive gift Item is
helping many elderly
people stay in touch with
family and friends.

A lot can be said for "voice
letters" which are a joy to
send and receive. They can be
made from a simple cassette
and are a nice change of pace
from regular letter writing.

A "letter" that can be kept
in sight is a photo story with
accompanying text. These
can bo made inexpensively by
using any of the new low-price
instant cameras and film.

B9 O B

Layaway for Christmas Now!

an

I 156 Grand Street, Waterbury 7564800
Hrs^ Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Thurs, till 8-3O

Post Office Dm

— Home Health Care Specialists —

rFREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINCn
by a registered nurse

Tuesday, December 4th 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

• We are a COMPLETE Medical Supply Source
e We Accept Medicare Assignments •

• We Bill Medicare Directly *
• We Do All the Paper Work •

RENTALS
and SALES
Hospital Beds
Wheelchairs
Walking Aids
Commodes

Bathroom Safety Aids
Incontinent Supplies

FREE DELIVERY

Medalist
Disposable Underpants

17Va x 24&23X 36

Reg, $B,99

; 55 DeForest Street
V- Watertown
[ 374-5288
I ''Ed Sklanka, R.Ph:
t;,ti^^DickDiMarktR.Ph, ,._,

^""lackHogan, Mgr,«

I

This Christmas
give the |
gift that |

says "Forever"— g

k
—Beautiful S

jewelry from 1
Fine Crafts |

I
I

We're sure
we have that
special gift
idea for the |

holiday! |

m

1
I
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Town Council
Approves New
Pension Plan
The Town Council unani-

mously adopted a new pension
policy Monday night for the Po-
lice Department, and those who
are not department heads or
members of the Water and Sew
er Authority who ore under
other pension plans.

All pension benefits the work-
ers currently have will not be
changed by the Council vote,
Assistant Town Manager Da-
vid Minnich said,

According to Mr, Minnich, the
current Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co,, (CIGNA) pension
plans provide for a guaranteed
interest rate and a guaranteed
contract administration charge.

With the new system, Mr,
Minnich says, "interest earnings
will be n direct result of the ac-
tual investment earnings of our
contributions and expenditures
will be withdrawn from the fund
as they are incurred."

After review Franklin Pilicy,
town attorney, found the new
system to be legal,

The following real estate
transactions were made during

JOHN LEMBO, of Bethlehem,
former director of purchasing
for Warner Technologies and
materials manager for the Thermo
Electron Division of NAPCO.
Inc., has accepted a position as
operations manager at Selectrons,

. Ltd., Waterbury, Selectrons
produces electrochemical me-
tallizing equipment and supplies,
which arc sold worldwide, His
new responsibilities will include
the entire company's purchasing
requirements, material-inven-
tory control, production schedul-
ing, and supervision of applica-
tions engineering, He lives with
his wife, Elaine, and two sons,

• MARJORIE Q'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John CuQNeitl
nmcral Homt
742 Main Sheet, OakvUle

Connecticut • 06773
2Q3»274-3QQ5

> JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

* cleaning oil, WQodstove,
and fireplace flues.

* Quick • clean - efficient

A Friendiy servieso fully insured

573-1255

the period from Friday, Nov. 16
through Wednesday, Nov. 21 ac-
cording to warranty deeds filed
with the town clerk's office;

Nov. 19"Harry C. and Abby
A. Russell, Watertown, to Wil-
liam E. Rice III, Middlebury,
property in the Westbury Park
area, $54,000; Village Homes,
Inc., Watertown, to Jeffrey M,
and Angela C, Corcoran, Water-
town, property in the Oak Drive
area, $110,000; Donald R. and
Maryann Snyder, Watertown, to
Michael J. and Elaine A, Grosso,
Watertown, property in the
Highwood Avenue area, 564,500.

Nov. lO-Eugene H. and Joan
H. Thornberg, Watertown, to
George "D, Stephens and Beverly
J. Baldwin, Waterbury, property
in the Lilac Ave. area, $77,000,

Don't worry today-you'll have
new problems tomorrow.

Advent Service
in Lifchfield
The Waterbury Chapter of the

American Guild of Organists will
present an "Advent Service of
Lessons and Carols" Sunday,
Dec, 2, at 4 p.m. at St. Michael's
Church, South Street, Litchfield,

Guild members will read les-
sons, play organ selections, and
sing carols and anthems in a ser-
vice based on the King's Col-
lege, England tradition.

Ronald Fenn, Bantam, dean of
the chapter, is conductor of the
program. The public is invited to
attend,

Dorothy Ferguson and Eunice
Schermerhorn from Watertown
are involved with the presenta.
tlon.

The bost cure for worry is doing
something for someone else.

AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

N:

Health Hut Natural
'foods &> Cafe

FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY COOKING,
BAKING, ENTERTAINING and

GIFT-GIVING NEEDS—TRY US FOR

D R I E D FRUITS - pineapple, raisins, papaya,
mango, dates, figs, apricots, apples, and prunes,

N U T S and SEEDS - almonds, walnuts, pecans,
cashews, pistachios, pine nuts, filberts, sunflower and
pumpkin seeds,

BAKING N E E D S - stone ground flours (whole
wheat, rye, corn, rice, millet, oat and buckwheat, pastry
wheat, honey, maple syrup and yeast.)

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CHEESES
over 30 varieties—many different Swisses, delicious
Cheddars, smoked cheese, 4 varieties of Brie, Italian and
Blue Veined Cheeses,

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE BEANS - Mo-
cha, Columbian, Haitian, Sumatra, Kona, Espresso,
French and Viennese roast, Tanzanian, Swiss Chocolate
Almond, Amareito, Cinnamon, Mint Chocolate, Tip of
the Andes, and DECAF by the Swiss water process,

HERBS and SPICES - Over 250 different culinary
and botanical herbs for all your cooking, potpourri, and
medicinal needs.

HERBAL COSMETICS - for all hair and skin
care needs—shampoos and conditioners, moisturizers,
soaps, sponges, deodorants, bath salts, lip balms, rouge,
and much, much more,

GIFT-GIVING IDEAS - cast iron cookware,
stoneware by McCoy, gift baskets made-to-order, sprout-
ers, incense, books, Chinese cotton shoes, hand-mades
from Guatemala, musical tapes for relaxation and medita
tion, stocking sniffers galore—and many other items,

COMING SOON— GREETING AND NOTE CARDS
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST

EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY MORNING
featuring; Omelettes, pancakes, waffles, crepes,
baked goods, fresh juices, cappuccino and more

459 Main Street, Watertown
Call; 274-3851

Hours- Monday 10-€. Tuesday-Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-12
Lunch served: Tuesday-Friday I! -3 —• Soup and Salad 'til 5

Saturday - Soup and Salad ONLY
Weekend Breakfast: Saturday 8-11:30- Sunday 'til 12
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Average moans you're as close to It's a problem world because it's

the bottom as you are to the top, filled with problem people.

Good judgment is uncommon be- Success is getting along with
cause it depends on common sense, some people-and ahead ol others.

/
i if"

For Holiday Gift Giving..,
VIM! nur doll. Ijf.ir ,inti minuitufi' shii|i in the CHRISTMAS TOWN! ON DISPLAY
Colll'Unr iinti (il.iy (lolls by Mile. Alcx.inricr, Eminhee. ("orijlli'. Go!/, ]r(n, SiLiii^l'i.

,iml othurs- Tecifiy BiMrs by Slt-iff. I li-fm.in. B.iti, l.mli' I'olln .irnl t rm i
Wt> ,iN<i Ciiny L.CJ.H. TMtm, HrcyiT Colleclur Hdfsrs .mrl Wuocii'fl loy>

SHOPlAHLY FOR emSClfCTION!

We also carry some minyiiiro doll house furniture, collector horws & other uiilrtiiliU-,,

OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Tue»,-f rl, 12-5 Sat. & Sun. in-S do led Man.
Open every day in Derember until ChrUtnus

ENCHANTED COTTAGE
266-7104 Main Street, Rf. 61, Belhtehum, CT

'.it iign a! i'.imtft! i'lins Ri^i.mi.inli

Replacing Your Mattress?
Great Sleepy Giant Value On

Soft-Sided
Waterbeds

90 Days Same as Cash Financing
A HUinin i i , Ai.iKKMATivi. mcoNVKvrKJNAi.ni'.n.sis KKHK AI LASM

This vorsiililc, healed full-iiHplh softsidmi wniurhml ndnpts id
nnvaniionnl bi-dding and furniture. It's highlights! by n rich,

llod lgp(:uvt;r.

Top-of-thu-line. full-depth, heatid wulurbBd with conventional
look of box spring and matiross. Features the highost quality
iopcover and stain resistant licking. |A cusiom metal frame is^
available.)

204 Chase Ave.
Watarbgry Plaza • Next to Bob's Surplus
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson

ASMAN NEW
VICBPHINCBPAI

Robert W. Asman is the new
vice-principal at Nonnewaug
High School. He is a 45-year-old
New Milford resident who has
devoted 22 years as a social
studies teacher at New Milford
High School, IS of them as

chairman of the school's social
studies department.

Mr. Asman will begin his
$34,000 annual position at Non-
newaug High School in early
December. He was picked in late
October to succeed Assistant
Principal Dr. Allen Fossbender,
who accepted a position as state„ , ... U1 iHcui as WHO accepted a position as state

1 UNION CHURCH
CHRISTMAS POTPOURRI

SA TURD A Y, DECEMBER 1st
lUQQa.m,— 3:00 p.m.
Buckingham Street, Oakville

Candy - Decorations - Fancy Work - Snack Bar
Cabbage Patch Doll Raffle - Food • Tag Sale Items

Clothier • Bookstore - Ice Cream Parlor
Children's Activities • Santa Clans

director of counseling services/
education consultant for the state
Department of education,

Mr. Asman's general philo-
sophy of education includes
change. "An effective education-
al system has to keep changing
....all elements have to be in-
volved and brought together."
The "elements" include the
Board of Education, community,
staff and others, and he believes
a "cooperative effort" to keep
the school changing is needed to
confront the changing needs in
society.

"Bringing the elements to-
gether is important for a diver-
slty of ideas," he said. From the
students to the community, Mr,
Asman thinks, "Realistically,
everyone has an interest In the
school,"

Since his appointment, Mr.
Asman has been taking time to
get to know the community bet-
ter and has liked what he has
seen, "There's effective commu-
nicating going on now," he said,
and he wants that to continue.
He said he is impressed with the
region and he noted the children
at both schools have "positive"

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns,

TESTS AVAILABLE- Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinalysls, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests; (CBC, cholesterol, sugar),
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemoeult,
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; Stats Depart-
ment on Aging; the NWOT Area Agency on Aging and
St. Mary'8 Hospital.

Southbury, Dec, 6,753-9284 Litchfleld, Dec, 13,567-8364
Waferfown, Dec. 18,274-6411 ixt.423

or contact Elderly Health Screening at 753-9284.
A donation of $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or less, All donations gratefully accepted.

CLIP AND SAVE

Business

No obli'gaiion Residential

. . , . « . ins. an uwiurc rega
Protect Your Investment,..Call

B-DRY SYSTEM OF NORTHWEST CT,
"Known for Quality Workmanship & Reliability''

A Homy.of
since 19)8,

The Permanent
Solution

29 Union Street
Thomaston

.mbmem
waterproofed,

283-9587

U.VA i-amps..SAFE..Fa»t
Complat* Privacy with 2
»op»rate dressing rooms
Sun Tanning Booth

M l XIILECbUPON

entuias bearer
to 1 FREE Visit

SUNTAN
Explms iffilM $

Spsclal Limited Offsr
• 8 visits for'25"

• 13 visits for S49M

* Slnglt vislts.*SMea.
f

hair and skin center mThomast°n Road,
• • • " " • • ' • W M B ^ M ^ S ^ , ! " ' 274-S459

attitudes.
School Superintendent Vin-

cent Gancl has said Mr. Asman
has Interesting thoughts on edu-
cation, works well with young
people, had excellent refer-
ences and was of "high caliber.''

Born In Wallingford, Mr. As-
man is married to Martha (Rose),
and has three children. His 21-
/ear-old son, Corey, attends the
University of Connecticut and
his daughter Heather, 20, is a
junior at Westminster College
In Western t»ennsylvania. His
youngest, le-year-old son Keith,
is a junior at New Milford High
School,

A past president of the Con-
necticut Council for Social Stud-
ies, Mr. Asman was graduated
from Lyman Hall High School
in Wallingford in 1958. He re-
ceived his BS degree In educa-
tlon from Central Connecticut
State College in 1962 and re-
ceived his master's degree in
education from Western Connec-
ticut State College in 1970.
Also, he will receive his sixth-
year certificate In administration
and supervision from Southern
Connecticut State University.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
The annual Christmas Bazaar

sponsored by the Ladles' Guild
of Christ Church will be held
Saturday, Dec. 1, beginning at
10 a.m. A meatioaf luncheon will
be served at noon,

There will be many handmade
items, baked goods and sale of
stainless steel knives, etc., all
of which make good Christmas
presents.
CHRISTMASTOWN FESTIVAL

DEC. 7 and 8
Plans for the Fourth Annual

Christmastown Festival are near-
ing completion with just one
week before opening Friday,
Dec 7, from 5 to 10 p.m. and
Saturday, Dec. 8, from 10 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. All the homes on
Main and East Streets will be
lighted with white lights and all
buildings decorated with wreaths

made by volunteers, There will
be two information booths this
year; one at the foot of the
Green and one near the town
offices,

Carey Cabin Pewter, of Beth-
lehem, will have their limited
number of this year's ornaments
on sale at nine businesses in
town and more will be on sale
during the Festival. This is a
collector's item,

A noon luncheon will be serv-
ed at the Bethlehem Elementary
School on Saturday, Tickets are
available from Mrs, Paul John-
son, chairman.

There will be many Crafts-
men from Connecticut and out-
of-state towns demonstrating
and selling their crafts,

Christ Church will be selling
dam chowder Friday night and
roast beef and ham sandwiches
on Saturday.

Tom March will have his hay
wagon available to transport
people from the center of town
to the school on East Street.

CAPT, CREID
COMPLETES COURSE

Captain Kevin E. Creed, son
of Michael J. and Grace Creed
of Naugatuck, has completed
an armor officer advanced course
at the U.S. Army Armor School
in Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Captain Creed was trained in
administration and operations,
management, armor and cavalry
operations, nuclear, chemical
and biological operations as well
as internal defense, logistical

' support and research develop-
ment.

His wife, Evelyn, is the daugh-
ter of Mary Haudu of Bethlehem,

PVT, ILLER
MARINE GRADUATE

Private Jeffrey R. Iller, son of
Richard Iller of Bethlehem and
Bonnie Iller of Waterbury, was
graduated from the U.S. Marine
training base aj Parris Island,
S.C. on Oct. 23.

He has been assigned to Camp
(Continued on page 19)

Joseph W, Kennedy, Jr.
LauretaL, Zibell

All Forms of

Personal dt Commercial Insurance

Serving Watertown-Qakville
& Thomasion residents for

over 60 years.

30 Main St., Thomaston 283-58! 1

Designer

Lingerie

Robes - Nightgowns - Teddies
Camisoles - Bed Jackets

Intimate Apparel
Always 40% to 70% off

slzts Petite to XXLorg*

S ™ T W K R - « ^ o « _ H O L I O W , C R U ) S E V E A f l

Barclay Square
20 Sherman Hill Rd.
(aerosi from Banking Center)
Woodbury, CT 263-4007

During December Open Sun. 12-5
Hours; Mon.-Sat. 10-5-30

Open Thurs. 'til 8:30
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Starting problems? Check all systems
@The battery is just one part
of an automobile's charging
system. Just because n cor
starts sluggishly — or doesn't
start at all ~ it doesn't always
mean that the battery is the cul-
prit. Some other electrical
component might be draining
the battery of power, A faulty
alternator, starter, voltage reg-
ulator, cables and terminals —
even something as innocent as
a belt —can all interfere with a
cur's starting ability,

Electrical system

With winter weather ap.
preaching, give some extra
thought to cheeking out your
cur's electrical system. Doing
this as part of your winterizing
schedule could save you from
frustrating moments in ihe
cold mornings. Here's a
checklist of areas developed
by The Gates Rubber Com-
pany to have your serviceman
examine before the cold
weather hits:

1, Battery, Most battery
failures are caused by prob-
lems in other areas of the elec-
trical system. But, you should
still check to be sure your bat-
tery has the electrical capacity
to perform up to specifica-
tions, A loud test is the basic
test of a baitery 's starting ca-
pacity.

Power varies

The jxwer required to start
an engine varies from car to
car, It depends on (he number
of RPMs ihe engine requires,
compression ratio, cylinder
wear, temperature, weight of
(he oil ami ihe number ami va-
riety of accessories on the ve-
hicle.

If the iesi performed on your
battery determines you need a
replacement, install a unit with
at least as much starting power

RADIATOR CAP
ALTIBNATOH

THIRMQSTAT

BYPASS HOSE

HIATEH HOSf

HEATER
HOSE

FAN ntl.1

POWER
STEERING

UPP1R BELT
RADIATOR

HOSE

LOWER
RADIATOR

HOSE

WINTERIZING A CAR requiri-H iimrt" thnn jiutl rlieckiitf! ihe tiri>« ami iiiiti.fpi'cw. Tin-
cooling stysli'in hatt u viliil roll' during cold WPIIIIIIT driviiift. All V-IH-IIH ami IIOM-.I, the (lii'r-
inoHint, mid ihi' rndiator cap should IM1 iiiH|N>i-t<>(l for wcur mid possible fuilurv. Iti^nrilli'm
of vimiui ruiitlilion.Tlii1 Guli'tt Rubber Company sHfjjji'st* if belt!, noil IIHH-H iirt' more limn
four yours old, lh«y Hlmtild IH> rrplnwri.

as the original equipment bat-
tery as shown in ihe car man-
ual. If you want added starting
insurance, choose a battery
with a higher cold cranking
raiing,

2, Worn belts or loose fan
bells can slip, causing a volt-
age shortage to the battery.
The drives for your alternator,
water [lump and other systems
must he maintained at all
times. You or your serviceman
can visually cheek for glazing,
cracking, splits, oil and con-
tamination, But, because of

Ihe types of bells found on
most ears today, even the best
of mechanics can't always
spot a failing belt, So, as a rule
of thumb, if your belts are lour
years or older, replace them --
even if they don'i appear lo
need it. Replace them sooner if
you do a great deal of driving.

,1 Starter. There used to he
a general rule of thumb sug-
gesting thiii n battery- should
have one amp of starling
power for every cubic inch of
engine displacement. Al-
though this rule generally held

true with yesterday's VH'sami
big V6*h, today it is simply not
a valid statement. The ability
to crank the engine efficiently
without draining ihe battery,
but with enough speed to start
the car, is measured with an
ainpenme draw test.

Trouble s|xit,s

It" problems with ynin
starter are indicated, trouble
*«pots can be pinpointed wnh
giuiiiid circuit or insulated i'ii
euit rcsiMancc test*..

4. Alternator. An amperage
output test should be done on
your car's alternator to deter-
mine if your alternator is per-
forming well enough to keep
the ballery charged and serve
the needs uf other electrical
systems. Defective alternators
will not supply enough voltage
tci recharge the hatter). When
necessary, full lie Id voltage
and circuit resistance tests can
help isolaie problem areas.

5. Voltage Regulator. A
faulty voltage regulator will
over or undercharge the bat-
tery, possibly shortening bat-
(cry lite, Under-voliage and
over-voltage checks arc essen-
tial tor determining if your hut •
lerj utll May charged or if
your battery could potentially
overheat. Circuit resistance
checks should be performed lo
identify potential faults when
indicated.

6. Cables and Terminals
Dirty or loose connections can
rob a battery of the current it
needs to operate efficiently.
Terminals, connectors and
posts should be c leaned as nee-
essary to allow maximum cur-
rent to flow,

Visuiil cheeks

In addition, frayed or cor-
roded wires and connectors
van hurt ihe battery and the
starting ami charging perform-
ante. Visual checks as well as
voltage drop/resiitiince tests
should Iv perluriiieil lo pre
vent tumble,

With winter amiind tin- m i
ncr. ,i ihoimigh clieck, ol the
elci Im ,ii s)stciii should Iv ,i
pull of any winu-n/inv: -n.bed
UIL- Hut, ihis .iluiii- will nut
guarantee you salety (rum i old
weaihet piubleins A •.% mui
Him1 up and ii i oniplclc i eol
D i g SS -, KTI ! c l l f i k .111- , l K u l ' \

senna!

Troubles hooting the
car heating system

CRACKKD BELTS MAY NOT BE VISIBLE from the lop. To insure your car operate*
effectively during the winter season, have ihe IH-UM examined IK-(ore th« cold wnllu'r hilH.
This con be done as n part of your regular winter tune-up, oil chunge, lubrication and
cooling system service. According to The Gales Rubber Company, hells should IH1 re-
placed, regardleiw of how they look, every four years under normal driving condition)*.

Check more than Antifreeze!

Winter car carei Inspect belts and hoses
@It'swintercarcaretime. - ,
which all too often is associ-
ated only with a quick anti-
freeze check and a change to
snow tires, Bui that's not
enough. Now is the time to
have ull your belts and hoses
checked to make sure the cool-
ing/heating system will stay in
good working order ull winter
long.

When you nike your car to a
service station tor winterizing
she cooling system before the
u>ld weather comes, be sure

your serviceman cheeks the
belts and hoses. If the hoses
feel mushy or are in otherwise
questionable condition, they
should be replaced.

Belts are another concern.
Experience shows that when
one cooling system part needs
replacement, chances are
other parts should be changed
as well. If your automobile's
V-belts are four years old,
have your serviceman replace
them, regardless of how they
look,

Statistics compiled by The
Gates Rubber Company show
that after four years' use a belt
can fail al any time. Even ex-
perienced mechanics can't al-
ways notice when a belt must
be replaced. And, most car
manuals don't say when to
change (he drive be Its.

These precautionary main-
tenance steps can help you
beat emergency repairs, which
always seem to happen m ihe
wrong time and in the wrong
place.

@ l l u n i i ) ' the to ld winter
months ahead, don't i:ei Muct
with ;i heater that d<>i-sn t
woil

A i . i r s h c i t i i i L ' i \ s k m i s

I I I U L I I I l k l IIS I i H l l l I l L ' S V S M I !

Ill addition to the duciwoik
ihe basic (.lenients i>l ,in\ i ar
lie .ilinji sysli'in ,iu I I the
iKatLl I OR whll l l I , 111 ISSLIKL'
u miniature radiator, and 2)
two In iv s (ini. ot uh u h nans
ports Ikit tool mt tn ilw In tliei
con in tli!. passenger (.oinp.irt
ment while the scuMkl hose u
turns this coolant to the en
gine

lohclpt.imili.in/4-' you with
some. au v s and i urvs of heal
ing svslein problem-., I he
Gates Rubber Company has
developed ibis tmuhleshoot-
ing guide.

Troubleshooting guide

When your car heater is not
producing enough heat, any of
the following may be the
cause:

1, The flow of air under the
dash may be blocked,

2, Coolant level in the radi-
ator may be low.

3, Heater hoses may be
leaking. If a'leak is the prob-
lem, the hose must be re-
placed.

4, Heater hoses may be fail-
ing. If hoses are mushy or
cracked, they should be re-
placed. An obstruction in the
hose may also he the cause for
hose failure,

5, Hoses may he lx;nt or
kinked.

ft. If the car's heater hoses
have recently been removed
for any reason, they may not
have been properly recon-
nected.

/ \ | I 111 l \ Ix tl i p | n il 111 till

system fins undid reside! Ilk
1 (Milan!. I lie solution lo ihis I •
In hlu d tin -Nsk ID

K Ihe blower nioioi m,i\
nut Iv prn|vrl\ Murk mi' 1 hi-
could be caused bv '•> blown
I use, liiully bltiwer iirsisloi
bad blower niolur sv^ileh. i
loose connection, oi a buineil
out inoloi

{) I Ik (.online s\Mt in ilk r
moslat niav be stuvk in I hi
I'jX ]) JIM u l l d l l VV 1H.II t i l l ! h.l|>

pens, the ciKilant will not heal
up ptopcrlv And, d tli<. coo!
anl ist(H)eol(i, heat output will
be insulliuuii I In tin inio,i,it
should (K; removed, tested
.unl u placed it i inessan

10. IXmrs to the healer as
sembly may IH; stuck.

11. Heater core may be
clogged. If this is ihe case, ihe
core should be removed from
the car and cleaned out. If the
problem still exists, the heater
core should be replaced,

12. Water pump belt may
be worn and need replacing. If
the pump belt has become
loose due to wear, it will not
drive the water pump effi-
ciently. This, in turn, means
that the cooling system will not
operate efficiently.

Good idea

It's a good idea to have your
car's heating system checked
out as part of the "winteriz-
ing" which should be per-
formed before cold wenther
hits.

Conscientious preventive
maintenance can help avoid
healing problems which al-
ways seem to occur at the most
inconvenient of times.
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Family Walk-In
Medical Centers/

Serving the needs of the peo-
ple.

That short statement carries a
lot of responsibility and sim-
plicity, and is the impetus be-
hind the Family Walk-In Medical
Centers, the newest of which is
opening this week on Straits

Turnpike in Watertown.
The facility, the third in this

area, will accept people with
medical concerns and problems
seven days a week for on-slte
treatment. All ages are wel-
come into this true, walk-in care
center.

MODERN EQUIPMENT in up-to-date facilities are a trademark of
the Family Walk-In Medical Centers, the newest of which opens
this week on Straits Turnpike in Watertown, Checking x-rays at the
499 Frost Road center in Waterbury are, from left to right; Judy
Paolino, Dr, Alexandra Kushnir, Nancy Rjeei, P.A,, and Dr. John
Moschello. (Valuckas Photo)

"It's nice because anyone who
is a working person can get
medical attention," said Claire
Dwyer, Southbury, director of
operations for Family Medical,
tac, "The doctors are excel-
lent, and the people are served
with fine, medical care,''

The corporation opened its
first center in Milldale in Aug-
ust, 1983. The second, at 499
Frost Road in Waterbury, began
operations in November of last
year. Dr. Lou DICooeo is the
business administrator for all the
centers.

Dr, John Moschello, Water-
bury, who will become head phy-
sician at the local center, said
there is a definite need in the
area for this type of treatment
center where people can come in
at off-hours, and without ap-
pointments.

"It's set up for the conven-
ience of the people," Dr. Mos-
chello stressed. "Medical care
always is available."

Family Walk-In will be open
Mondays through Fridays from
9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Satur-
days, Sundays, and holidays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dr. Moschello said the center,
like its two predecessors, will be
staffed by a physician, female
clinician, x-ray technician,
phlebotomist, and receptionist at

all times, Women's health care,
family planning, pap smears,
and many other services and
counseling will be available.

Claire noted Family Walk-In
serves industrial firms and busi»
nesses quite well. Injuries on the
job can be treated at the center
and the patient discharged,
meaning valuable working time
won't be lost to the business.

She said the center will prove
invaluable to career women as
well.

About 35 to 50 people a day
will take advantage of the ser-
vices. Dr. Moschello noted,
based on a year's worth of his-
tory. Sore throats, EKOs, lacera-
tions, cuts, sprains, fractures,
and sports injuries will be among
the more common maladies and
treatments dealt with.

Sports physicals and pre-em-
ployment physicals can be ad«
ministered at Family Walk-In.
In fact, eventually the Water-
town center, which has twice the
patient room capacity of the
Frost Road center, will have an
adjoining physical health area
with machines for headaches,
biofeedback, eybexes (tests for
muscle strength), whirlpools,
and a gym.

Mark Laudati will become the
full-time physical therapist, even
assisting people who have to stay
In their homes, or need long-
term treatment. Psychological
testing and weight control will
be offered as well,

"We want to offer total health
care to everyone," Dr, Mos-
chello said, A breast care center

will be set up in the future, and
Family Walk-In will work In as-
sociation with speech and occu-
pational therapists.

Dr. Moschello said the center
will handle all medical problems
except those which are life
threatening. If more extensive
treatment Is required, the pa-
tient will be transported, and ar«
rangements made for admittance
into a hospital.

However, he said "In many
cases, a rapid and proper diag-
nosis can be made" at Family
Walk-In.

An internal medicine special-
ist prior to joining Family Medi-
cal, Dr, Moschello was trained in
Italy, and speaks fluent Italian,
Claire mused, "we have Italian
people who refuse to see anyone
but John because he speaks
Italian."

A former business manager
for a Waterbury dental group,
and In the management field for
9'/a years, Claire said Family
Walk-In will tour companies and
advise on health planning and
care. For example, a flu vaccine
program was run during one in-
dustry's lunch break,

Another advantage of Family
Walk-In Is costs to the patient
are a quarter less than emer-
gency room treatment, Dr, Mos-
chello pointed out firms who
have worked with the center
have experienced a marked de-
crease in absenteeism.

All major forms of insurance
ate accepted, as well as VISA
and Mastercard, Special rates
will be offered to industries for
pr e-empioyment physicals,

GREEN HOUSES-
Installed on Your Premises

WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT SUN SYSTEM PRODUCTS-
Their attention to detail exceeds the standards
set by even the most stringent building codes.

The Sunroom as pictured above is the industry's
only patent-pending solar design - and the most
energy efficient greenhouse available!
Sloped roof, curved eaves and sloped front wail
let in a terrific amount^ of light, yet present a
small surface area to avert heat loss or accum-
ulation in winter and summer,
One of our most popular home improvers!

Locally Owned and Operated by Mike tasevoli
Servicing the Community With 25 Years Experience

Northfield Road, Rt, 254, Litchfieid

Phone 567-4093

A rock through the window or a broken windshield from an accident are
not pleasant thoughts. However, they are everyday occurrences. When they do
happen you should see the professionals who can remedy the situations as
quickly, efficiently and cost effectively as possible. Litchfieid Glass Works are
just such professionals, Commercial and residential concerns look to them for
door and window glass replacements, store fronts, desk tops, insulated glass,
custom mirrors and plexiglass in a number of shapes and sizes, Remodeling
has become very popular lately and we are the ones to see for solar rooms
and greenhouses as well as all types of combination windows and doors.
Litchfieid Glass Works also specializes in the installation of auto and truck
glass in both foreign and domestic models. '

• MIRRORS AND TABLETOPS • INSULATED GLASS
• AUTO GLASS AND SUNROOFS

• STORM WINDOWS AND SCREEN REPAIR
© REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS

"Stop In or Call us the next time you need these services!"

"SERVICE WITH A TOUCH OF GLASS"

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE SUPERVISORY STAFF of the Family Walk-In Medical
Centers include Claire Dwycr, seated, director of operations, and
standing left to right: Jack Pandolfe, controller; Nancy LaPorta,
receptionist; Dr. John Moschello, director; Kathy DiCocco, ac-
countant; and Maria Zaza, administrative assistant. (Valuckas
Photo)

47 Colley Street, Waterbury
574-5288

• FREE DELIVERY *

to Family Walk-In Medical Center

MED-SURG HOURS
Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 9-12

MED-SURG is the oldest home care oxygen supplier in
Waterbury, serving the public with a full line of at home
pulmonary care needs since 1968.
We feature the Liquid Penox in home liquid oxygen system.

ST."
•a I

0
to

Family Walk-in
Medical Center

Construction & Delvelppment Co., Inc.

i l l Mattatuck Heights

Waterbury, Ct.

5730431

to

FAMILY
WALK-IN

MEDICAL CENTER

Zony viMeco 4 Son, kc.
Candscape Contractors

HyURO-ORASSING

Serving Connecticut since 1926

Tony R, DiMeco

753-2620

1686 Baldwin Street

Waterbury

COMPLETE LINE OF

Bath Equipment
Hospital Beds
Lift Chairs

and
Wheel Chairs

"We're here to help!"

Your Center for

JIABETI£SyPPLIES
MED-SURG is the

Authoriied Dealer of
BIO DYNAMICS

ACCUCHEK™Blood
Glucose Monitoring System

"See us for all your needs!"

Mark and Terry Ballou, Proprietors

290 Commercial Street
Watertown

Anthony R. Cocchiola 274-2121
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Be sure to replace your engine
V-belts every four years
(fjJOn today's passenger cars
and light duly trucks, it'sdiffi-'
cult to detect wear on the V-
belts used to drive the engine
and accessories. Traditional
indicators, such as frayed or
worn belt covers, don't hold
true on modem belts that don't
have n fabric cover.

Statistics compiled by The
Gates Rubber Company, a
leading manufacturer of auto-
motive belts and hoses, show
that after four years1 use,a belt
can fail at iuiy time. Even ex-
perienced mechanics can't al-
ways notice when a belt must
be replaced. And, most car
owner manuals don't say when
to change the drive belts.

Therefore, as a part of your
regular preventive mainte-
nance, you should change the
belts in your car after four years,

The reason for the difficulty
in detecting V-belt wear is be-

cause the majority of both do-
mestic and imported passenger
cars and light duty trucks use
bandless V-belts to drive the
engine and accessories. As
late as the mid-1970s, cars
used banded belts.

Banded belts provide a fab-
ric band or cover which sur-
round and protect the rubber
belts, Bandless belts, as their
name implies, do not have this
cover. Instead, the sidewalls
of the belt are exposed.

This difference in construc-
tion does not, however, affect
belt performance. The crucial
difference between banded
and bandless belts is that wear
cannot be detected as easily on
bandless V-belts.

There are some red flags
which can signal impending
belt failure, If you or your me-
chanic detect any of these, it
may be time for a belt change.

1. Intermittent belt squeal.
This may be an indication that
belts are loose, possibly due to
worn belt sidewalls,

2. When viewed from the
top, the belt may appear nar-
rower than its original size and
ride lower than normal in the
pulley.

3, The belt may eave-in
slightly on the top,

4, The overcord, the belt's
protective lop covering, may
be missing

5. Bits of the belt may be
worn off the side or the under-
side,

6. A low or dead battery
may be duo to a fulling V-belt,

7. The belt may be cracked.
Environmental factors also

influence the bandless V-belts
found in today's automobiles,
Smaller engine compartments
contribute to increased tem-
perature under the hood, Un-
der these conditions, belts can
easily dry, harden and crack,
and consequently fail.

Smaller engine quarters
also make belts more suscepti-
ble to petroleum products. If a
belt becomes oil soaked, it
cannot grip the pulley. Petro-
leum products also break
down the rubber compounds in
the belt.

Today's bandless engine
belts offer high-quality per-
formance. But as with any en-
gine part, they will not last for-
ever, Maintaining a scheduled
inspection and a four-year re-
placement program for the belt
in passenger cars and light
trucks can help assure trouble-
free driving.

TOIHV1"! B\NDLESS III I'l'iolft rlittli wsu.il < \UI<>IN I ofw ear until if s too laic. Because
ni [In-<liffi<iilt\ <]i'i('ciinj:«i .>r tin -..ilt h Ii i/iinl*, mil die rii^ini iljiiusr whk'hcmi -result
from f:«ilr<l hells. Tin- (,.il« s Ituhlx i ( omp.im n-i ommcnili that .ill V-bfilu should lie r«-
plarod every f<iur yeiirn — whether or not they np|M'ar to need it. Hnvi? your V»helta
elieek<Ml as part of your routine whiter niaiiileiiuiire.

Winter thermostat check
helps keep engine efficient
©The same engine thermostat
that helped prevent overheat-
ing last summer will also
speed up the time it takes to
warm your car this winter.

Thermostats restrict the
flow of coolant through the ra-
diator until the engine warms
up to operating temperature. A
thermostat senses the changes
in coolant temperature and
regulates the flow of coolant to
maintain the most efficient op-
erating temperature. This
helps to increase fuel effi-
ciency and to reduce engine
wear.

The modem internal com-
bustion engine is designed to
operate at high temperatures,
usually around I90°F. Operat-
ing your engine at tempera-
tures substantially higher or
lower than the manufacturer's
specification may affect its
carburetion. This can result in
rough idling, stalling, and in-
creased emission of pollu-
tants.

Designing the car engine to
operate at high temperatures is
beneficial to both car manu-
facturers and motorists. High
coolant system temperatures
have helped in the downsizing
of automobiles. Because to-
day's cars are designed for
high cooling system tempera-
tures, they use smaller radia-
tors. This, in turn, helps re-
duce the size and weight of the
radiator that must be used in
your car.

High cooling system tem-

peratures have also helped im-
prove a car's heater capacity.
Hotter coolant provides more
heat inside the car for your
comfort in cold weather.

Like any other car part,
thermostats don't last forever,
warns The Gates Rubber
Company, When a thermostat
goes "off calibration," it
means that the valve is open-
ing at a temperature lower or
higher than the rated tempera-
ture of the unit. Too low and
the engine may run too cold;
too high and the engine may
run too hot, resulting In boiling
coolant.

A the rmos ta t can be
checked by letting the engine
run at normal idle for 5 to 10
minutes. With a cool engine,
the thermostat will be closed
and very little coolant will
flow to the radiator. When the
thermostat does open, you can
feel the surge of warm coolant
passing through the upper ra-
diator hose. This indicates that
the thermostat is opening and
closing normally. But, if the
coolant temperature continues
increasing slowly, then the
thermostat could be stuck in
the open position.

Never run your engine with-
out a thermostat. Doing so will
permit the engine to run too
cool since it then has unre-
stricted use of all the coolant in
the system. Low temperatures
may also lead to rough idling
and" increase the amount of
pollutants emitted.

When your engine runs
without a thermostat, water
from the combustion process
condenses and mixes with lu-
bricating oil. This mixture
combines with other impuri-
ties and forms corrosive acid
and sludge which restricts oil
flow and leads to accelerated
engine wear and damage.
Cold weather will accelerate
this effect even more.

Usually there is no clear
sign that this problem is devel-
oping jintil the damage is
done. Then, frequently, the
only course of action is expen-
sive repair or replacement of
engine parts.

If you or your mechanic be-
lieve your car's thermostat is
not working properly, replace
it. Thermostats are not expen-
sive, and it could save on
costly repair bills down the
line.

Remember, however, that a
properly operating thermostat
in a cooling system of an en-
gine cannot prevent overheat-
ing by itself. Every other part
of the cooling system must
also be in proper operating
condition for proper cooling,

As you ready for the winter
season, have the entire cooling
system checked, including
hoses and belts, Gutes reminds
us that because of the con-
struction of today's belts, it is
very difficult to detect a tailing
bell. Therefore, belts should
be replaced after four years of
use.

'1 III1, Itl S | V \\ In mirkr <i Jiii'-vinlci i lurk ni l.idtuUu
hoscet in to visually check them for ruin, kinks and ahniHion
wear, ami Hi|iiei'w them for exccsHiv<> Holiness and e.ruoks,
Don't forget the heater mid hypusN IIOS«H when checking the
condition of your cooling system.

From radiator caps to belts-
time to check cooling system
(jg)Radiator caps have been
around on passenger cars vir-
tually since the first automo-
bile. All cars, except those
with air cooled engines, have
one, Yet, radiator caps are of-
ten overlooked as part of the
maintenance check which
should be performed on the
cooling system •— especially
as winter draws close.

Obviously the pressure cap
(.IOSLS the r.idulor Idler neck
Hut, a rjdhitort.jp s key IUHL
tion is IO allow the pressure in
(lit cooling svstLin to use as
tin coolant expands with the
addition ol heat If the p a s
sine rises above poundage
determined b\ tin strength ol
the c.lp s spilng Itle v.lhe 111
tom.iticJlK opens I his is .1
s ileumid against hlowine up
the radiator.

Why pressurize the coolant?
This increases the radiator's
thermal efficiency while re-
ducing its cost arid weight. In
addition, the increased tem-
peratures in the coolant system
help increase the efficiency of
the car's heater.

Like all other automotive
parts, radiator caps wear. The
Gates Rubber Company sug-
gests radiator caps should be
examined for signs of deterio-
ration every 12 months or
12,000 miles. If the pressure
cap needs replacement, it usu-
ally means the entire cooling
system should a l s o ' be
checked.

When a pressure cap leaks,
pressure does not build up in
the cooling system. When a
tight new cap is installed, pres-
sure builds as the engine
warms up. That's O.K. But
during the months between
checks, the cooling system

may have developed weak
spots or leaks, Any break in
the system can mean trouble
for you.

That's why, as part of your
winterizing schedule before
the cold weather hits, you
should have the entire cooling
system checked out. If the
coolant looks rusty or muddy,
it should be drained, flushed,
and fresh coolant added. The
radiator should also be tested
for any obstructions or leaks.

Hoses and hose connections
should be examined, too. If a
hose is soft and collapses eas-
ily when squeezed, it should
be replaced. Even if the hose
does not feel soft but has been
used tor a long period of time,
the hose core could be cracked
or collapsed. In either of these
cases, the hose should also be
replaced.

Belts should be examined as
well. Low belt tension causes
slippage, so the fan and gener-
ator pulleys can't turn fast
enoffgh. The result will be a
wom-oui belt, a run-down bat-
tery and engine over-heating.

Excessive belt tension, on
the other hand, will overload
the water pump and generator
bearings and can cause execs-
sive wear. Because of the
types of belts found in most of
today's cars, even mechanics
have a hard time detecting
wear. Therefore, it's a good
idea to replace belts after four
years' use.

As svinter draws near, be
sure to include a complete
cooling system check — from
radiator cap to belts and hoses
— as part of your preventive
maintenance. This can help al-
leviate some of your winter
driving worries.

Cold weather starting hints
@Keeping your automobile in
good shape is the best way to
insure against having to pull
out your battery booster cables
this winter. Before the cold
weather hits, be sure your car
is winterized for the season.
Here are some guidelines de-
veloped by The Gates Rubber
Company which can help ease
your cold morning starting
worries,

1. A winter tune-up is your
best insurance against not
starting in cold weather. Regu-
lar tune-ups, including points,
plugs, and ignition wire
checks are of special impor-
tance jn the winter,

2. The benefits of a well-
tuned car will go further when
you use the correct grade of
winter oil for your area. This
will often make the difference
between starting and not start-
ing,

3. Have your battery cables
checked to be sure they are in
good condition with tight con-
nections,

4. The buttery, itself,
should be checked for electro-
lyte level, A battery at zero de-

grees Fahrenheit produces less
than 50 percent of the power it
has at 80 degrees Fahrenheit,
and requires l%h times as much
power to crank the engine,

5. All V-belts should be in-
spected for wear, especially
the alternator drive. Because
of the types of V-belts used in
most cars today, it is very dif-
ficult — even for the trained
mechanic — to spot a failing
belt. So, as a rule of thumb, if
your belts are four years old,
replace them whether or not
they appear to need it. Re-
placement should be done
sooner than every four years if
you do a great deal of driving,

6. If the weather in your
area demands it, consider us-
ing auxiliary heaters such as
oil, coolant, or battery heaters,
A battery heater can be very
effective in extremely cold ar-
eas,

7. Rust and dirt in the cool-
ing system can cause poor
heater output, If necessary,
the cooling system should be
flushed. At the same time, the
thermostat and all hoses
should be checked.
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(Continued from page 14)

Pendleton, Calif.
TW0CHI1FS0N
ALL-STAR TEAM

Second place Nonnewaug
players landed two first team
players and one second team
member on this year's Berkshire
League All Star team in volley-
ball. -

Coeaptalns Marianne Platt and
Paula Kern led the way for the
Nonnewaug players. The seniors
anchored a fine 11-5 team, which
played much better than the
coach expected.

Miss Platt was an aggressive
player at the net and the strong-
est server on the squad. Miss
Kern was a steadying influence,
who constantly stationed her
teammates In proper distribution
around the court, and buoyed

' their spirits when they were
down. She was the third leading
vote-getter.

Making the second team for
Nonnewaug was junior Jeanne
Smith. This was no small ac-
complishment for the unheralded
Miss Smith, since she had to play
all season on a painful right
ankle, which would swell up bad-
ly after each match.

Other Nonnewaug players
strongly considered by the
coaches in the voting were Amy
Jannetty and Lara Carlson. The
pair of juniors received honor-
able mention status, and with
Misses Platt and Kern graduat-
ing, will surely have a chance
next year of replacing them as
first team honorees.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Jeff Linden, of Bethlehem, fin-

ished up the Nonnewaug cross-
country season by representing
his team in the finals of the state
Class M division. Running on the
Timberlin Course in Berlin,
Linden placed 29th out of 120
runners. His time was 16,'SO
over the 5,000 meter course.

Only 20 seconds kept Linden
from qualifying for the State
Open, which includes the top
runners from all four divisions
in the state. A finish of 20th or
better was needed for the open
and the runner who took that
spot had a time only 20
seconds faster than the Nonne-
waug harrier.

The Chiefs' coach, Randy
Schroeder, had this to say about
his fine young runner: "Jeff
had a really outstanding year; he

is a hard worker who just keeps
getting better and better. I'm
„„«, " ' — 1 with his showing in

DMV wants to find out why
lasn't yet submitted an

JTown Times (Watertown^Coj^Nov.aQ, 1984 Page 19

As a whole, the NonnewauB
runners had a successful season
compiling a 9-3 record, Senior
Dav,d Russell is the only team
member who will not return
next year. Already known as a
team with a great deal of depth
next season the Chiefs probably
will fight Shepaug for top
^ " ' n the Berkshire League
W,th Dylan Magoun, Vin Avitab-

•«' r"S Oczkowskl, Dan Lone-
ville, Ralph Higley, Gordon Fer-
ns and Mike Callahan all comino
back along with Linden, Schroed
er is optimistic.

''This is the type of team you
really hke to have," he com-
mented. "They ore all hard
working with good attitudes, who
are rrungry to perform well both
individually and as a team "
STATE APPROVAL NEEDED
A Departmer: of Motor Ve-

hicles spokesman said Nov 23
that the owner of an auto body
shop being built on Route 61
near the Woodbury town line aP-

sWfijfv5 r t o oppiy to the

, state DMV for permission to
open for business.

Selectmen approved the pro-
™ niK? ° f the sh°P Oct I-The DMV must give final ap-
proval for the use of the building
as an auto-restoratlon shop

As far as we're able to deter-
mine, they have made no appli-
cation to us," said DMV spokes-
man Donald Byers.

Mr. Byers said Mr. Bailey is
not obligated to obtain the per-
mit .until he is ready to open for
business. Nevertheless, he said

The town's approval of the
auto body shop came despite
sharp opposition from area
water officials, as well as nearby
residents. Officials expressed
concern that dangerous cheml.
cals used at the shop could ac-
cidentally seep Into the aquifer
under the land that Is the source
of drinking water for Woodbury
and Watertown,

State statutes require local au-
thonties to examine the impact
of a proposed auto shop on

schools, churches, theaters,
traffic conditions, width of high-
way, and effect on public trans-

portation." The statutes make no
reference to a town's authority
over water Issues.

Early Dismissal
In preparation for the evalua-

tion by the New England Asso-
ciation of Schools and Colleges,
a single session day has been
called for Wednesday, Jan. 5 for
all Watertown High students.

Dismissal will be at 12 noon
with no lunch being served. The
remainder of the doy will be used
by the school staff to ready them-
selves for the evaluation.

Mirror,
Mirror,

on the wall,
Don't you

ever lie
at

allf

Dec, Bloodmobile
The Wnterbury Area Chapter

of the American Red Cross will
sponsor a bloodmobile visit Mon
day, Dec. 17, from U a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Oakville VFW Post
7330 Hall, 85 Davis St.

The bloodmobile is beino
sponsored by the Oakville in-
dustries. It's open to the public

Phone 755-1137 for more infor.
mation.

Carve out your future but be
careful not to cut out your frionds'

Oakviile Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desmsiers, Prop

"Where Quality and Service are Freel"

300 Main Street, Oakville 274.1500

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Rood
Watertown 274-2151

Pknty elfne psrklng, ,^.,.r v , ifirFparsing.

Hours: Mon.-Fri, 8:OO-S;3OeSat, 8-4»Sun, 9-1

Need improving...call us!
Unr^V.— l •>-- ' -Bradford Vinyl Rf pUcemcnl Window,

Roofing Sidi S lg Siding. SyamlMiCuiim
Ch,mnt.y Work, Emergency Work
AItomHPii

e
Home Improvement Co.

•Oi.,iri' Cilforn-

OOTarbeil Avenue, Oakvilic

274-2328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000

32 Falls Avenue
call Maryann

274-3329

^re you in the Assigned Risk Pool because
or your age or driving record?
Are you faced with policy cancellation
because ofaDWi violation?
Would you like a lower priced alternative?

Call 274-2591

^ M a / n s
274-2S91

Keekri Long Inc.,
856 Echo Lab Rd.

Waterfown
274-6701

PAINTS
T» pnlttt th* invtifmtot si yam '

tlm and mentf, '

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC

A
WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

D&L Registry, Inc.
1 'People Caring A bout People''

24 Hour Service • 7 pay, A Week

- A L L YOUR HOME CARE NEEDS-
Registered Nurses • Licensed Practical Nurses • Nurses Aides

Companions • Light or Heavy Housecleaning
Home Hairdressing or Barber Services • Transportation Assistance
• Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy • Occupational Therapy

FREE CONSULTATION 573-0108
5 RadcliffA venue, Waierbury

1616 Watertown Avenue
Wafcrbury, Q, 573-9S98

— UnJL°T$lnd Shoes at hast

FINAL 3 DAYS
Sale Ends Sat,, Dec. 1

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday 10-5
Thursday evening 'til 8

/

DAILY Fm fPM.8

ISO [Ci l (1L*U
Wn i f «i 11, ,, I, r

Looking For A ^
fReason To Entertain???

How About...
The area *s largest selection

of Paper Napkins and Plates,

• Extensive selection of Colonial Candles,

0 Daily Fresh Flower deliveries from
Europe and U.S.A.

s Paper Doilies - tray liners or placemats.

• Imported Gourmet Lines - Mustards,
Jams, Chocolate, Marzipans,
gingerbread.

Invite Your Friends over and
Tell Them Why! -...»?/-

Nature's Touch
Flower Shop

sJ44 Middlebury Rd. (Rte, 64} Middlebury, Ct
% 20.1-758-8564
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Strategies against stress:
Exorcise at least four times a

GUARANTEED
6 MONTHS

1955 Thunderbird s i ,
trans. Complete frame
off restoration, $23,500,
43,000 miles,

1966 Ford Qalaxie.500
SunlinerConv, 390 auto,,
Candy Apple pearlas-

f cent paint, show car.
$12,000. 74,000 miles.

1968 Gamara Gorm 327
engine, auto, trans. Com-
plete restoration, $3995,

1978 Toyota Celica GT
Hatchback 5 speed,
AM/FM, $3575,

1980 Ford Mustang Hat-
chback 4 cyl,, 4 speed,
AM/FM a-track, $3895,

1975 Dodge Dart Custom
6 cyl, auto,, optioned.
Very low mileage. $2395,

1979 Chevy Monza Sport
Wagon 4 cyl, (new type)
4 speed, AM/FM
cassette, $2375,

1977 AMC Hornet DL 6 j
cyl., auto,, A/C, complete,
ly optioned, $2695.

1977 Chevette 4 cyl,,
auto. $1895,

1977 Ford Thunderbird,
fully optioned, $3095.

Above cars carry our 6 month
used car guarantee.

1977 Granada Sport
Coupe 6 cyl., std. w/O.D.
$2395.

1976 Datsun B210 Hat-
chback 4 cyl., auto.
51695.

These 2 fine vehicles are on
consignment to us and are not
guaranteed by us.

Budget Value Priced

AS IS CARS
1972 Olds, optioned.
$750.

1976 AMC Hornet, op-
Honed. $795.

1969 Ford Custom 300,
very low mileage, $795,

Bethlehem
Auto Specialty

266-5251
MF 8-5 SAT. 812

week and follow a nutritious
diet. Drink plenty of water
every day, If you're expert-
eneing any stress, you'll need
two-thirds of an ounce of
water for every pound of
body weight and that's twice
the usual amount needed, ac-
cording to a stress manage-
ment exDert.

Withdraw from the bur-
dens of daily life by taking a
walk, a nap, a stretch or

WEST
SERVICE

8 3 ELDORADO
BjaeM, red jeaihtr, lull powir
17,000 miles

83 DODGE ARIES
4 it If«y, fed vinyl. 28,000
(miss

2 dr, dove gray w/molcliirij ml

MOLDS CUSTOM

tlronii w/woodguin, 31,000
milfi

83 CHEVY VAN

Drown w/malchmg ml

33 FORD ESCORT
4 dr rtd. sit)

82 BMW 633csi
Full Power, red

82 CADILLAC SEVILLE
2 lent bluf, full pswir ineludmg
sunroof

82 OLDS CIERA
4 dr light green, matching ml

82 FORD M U S K
Blue, mjtchinj mt, Sunroof 4
spd transmission

82 CAMARO 228
White, beige ml. full power

While w / f td inj, lull power.
Chrome wheels, wrjodirfin, Eslate
Edition

82 CUTLASS SUPREME
4 df ireen */nulchirij ml

82 CHEV CAVALIER
White, 2 dr, Automatic,

w/mifthing int. 3

80 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME, 2 dr, Black
ml. { l i r a Sharp!

79 JEEP WAGONEER
Full power

79 FORD LTD
2 dr, While w/blue top £ ml

79 BUiCK ELECTRA
m , 2 dr while, blue int.

Full power

79 OLDS 98 REGENCY
dr, while to/blue top I git

t, Full power

78 COUPE DEVILLE
w/dark green top,

' lilt, full power

MOST CARS AVAILABLE

Green w/d.iik green top Green
leather mt, tull power

MECHANKML
mmm

;T
SERVICE

274-8813

"breathing" break, Compli-
ment yourself and build self-
esteem in many areas of your
life, not just your work, Avoid
perfectionism: aim for the
top, but moke allowances,
Talk about what's bothering
you: unresolved issues take a
heavy toll on both partners
in n relationship,

Give yourself a change of
pace by taking a vacation
that will restore your ener-
gies. Under the proper cir-
cumstances, a long weekend
Ciin be as relaxing us a three-
week vacation, according to
Dr, Jackie Schwartz, Most
Marriott hotels and resorts
meet the need for a practical
break with their Super Saver
Weekends, Those plans
enable guests to enjoy the
benefits of a luxury hotel or
resort with restaurants, swim-
ming pool and fitness center
at reasonable rates,

FREE LEAFLETS
For free leaflets on stre«s

management, write: Marriott
Corporation, 2101 Fifth
Street. NE,, Washington,
D,C. 20002, .

Computers, Electronics Lead In New Jobs
Electronic technician and

computer-related occupa<
tions will be among those
showing the greatest num-
ber of new job openinga by
1990, according to o study re-
cently released by DeVRY
INC, one of North Ameri-
ca's largest proprietary tech-
nical education systems.

The study forecasted em-
ployment trends in 56 select-
ed occupations and 50 select-
od industries, both national-
ly and by region, and also
provided detailed informa-
tion on technical jobs in 12
selected states,

Approximately 08,000 new
jobs will be created for elec-
tronics and electrical techni-
cians by the end of the dec-
ade, making this category
the fourth-ranked occupation
in terms of total employment
growth. Other technical oc-
cupations expected to pro.
duee strong demand for new
employees include electrical
engineers (95,000), computer
systems analysts (92,000),

A C C I D E N T ? ( M
Don't Be Sad! '

CALL• IRI

We'll make your car look like NEW!
l > ; \ • EMISSION TESTING

• BODY Rf PAIRS
• FRfE ESTIMATES

/ f •TOWSIBVICI
f " • MASTER CHARGI

• PAINT JOiS
FROM $»,9S

. Tale
1713 Thomaston Ays,, Wtby, 753-1143 753.4254

I Quahty Gars A t Affordable Prices
I 1983 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK
f. 2 to choose from!!!
j 1982 FORD GRANADA
$ 4 dr- 8 e d a n . A/T.A/C, Pewter w/burgundy !n»
5 1982 MERCURY LYNX
J 2 dr, hatchback, a/t, low mileage,
^ Nice, economical car
i1

j : We have a large selection of cars to fit every price range •'
••and need. Stop in and see us!

.T HOMAS
t 816 STRAITS TURNPIKE

WATERTOWN, CT,

J CL0WNIN6

ORIAT SAViMGS TODAY!

AMC|Jeep|R£NAULT

computer operators (S4,(J0U),
computer programmors
(72,000), Bnd field service
technicians (87,000),

The three occupations ex-
pected to show the greatest
job growth through 1990 are
nurse's aides and orderlies
(200,000), automotive me-
chanic; (138,000), and ac-
countants and auditors
(134,000),

Employment prospects for
technical personnel should
be excellent in both tradition-
al and high tech sectors of
the economy, the study
found. Among the 50 indus-
tries examined, wholesale
and retail trade are expected
to produce the largest num-
ber of new jobs by 1990, with
technical workers account-

ing for a large portion of the
employment gains in both
these fields.

While wholesale and retail
trade will account for the
most new jobs, the DeVRY
study, predicted that the em-
ployment growth rate will be
fastest in industries that pro-
duce high technology pro-
ducts such as electronic com-
ponents, measuring and con-
trolling instruments, and of-
fice computing and account-
ing machines. New jobs in
these industries are expected
to grow at an average annual
rate of 4 percent or more.

On a geographic basis, the
study concluded that the Pa-
cific region will provide the
largest number of new jobs
for technically trained per-
sonnel, with the South At-
lantic and Middle Atlantic
regions also experiencing
strong job demand through
1990. Among the stntrs ami
iyzed, California, Florida,
New York and Texas will set
the pace in high-tech employ-
ment opportunities,

DeVRY INC., which spon-
sored the technical employ-
ment study, operates 11 tech-
nical campuses in the U.S.
and Canada. DeVRY offers
accredited programs in elec-
tronics technology and com-
puter information systems,

Put American! back to work.
Buy American

BARONS' BEST BUYS
%mmm."

79CHIVMALIBU ONLY $2891
4 df, lidan, I cy!,, (uto, Pi , pa, 6B.00I
mill!, A NicB Family car,

FRONT WHEEL DRIVES* 4X4

80 AMC Eagle Wagon Auto
83 ALLIANCE Coupe Auto
81 OLDS Omega Coupe Auto
80 JEEP CJ? Renegade Pkg
80 SUBARU Sedan Auto Air

OTHIRS

82 OLDS Cutlass 4 dr
81 BUICK Regal Coupe
61 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Cp
81 MERC Zephyr 4 dr sedan
81 MARQUIS Brougham 21K Ml
81CHEV Impala Wagon
81 CHEV Monte Carlo Cpe
80 DODGE Aspon Coupe
80 TOYOTA Colloa Coupe
80 PONT Firebird Esprit
7a CAPRICE Class Landau Cpe
79 BUICK Regal Cpi
71 MAZDA RX7 Coupe

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE
UP TO 42 MONTHS

mm
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FREE
Honda

•<lKiek&Go"Scootf»r
(with purchase of any

Honda ATC)

WIIOKT

I FAMILY CYCLE J
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"

• 1223 N. Main, Wtby. «

GIDBAIJG*
BENCH SYSTBM

Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23 Vt Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work •Painting

AH collision work guaranteed

274.2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main Si,, Wateriown

by Gary O'Brien
CP.C.U. 4.4./

Years ago, only faney foreign sporia
eirs were IINely to be stolen. But
today1! higher prlces-for niw or
used automobiles and for replace-
ment parts-hivt made my oar at-
tnedve to an luto thief.

• * * s

No protection plan i i foolproof, but
you can do a lot to make your oar
more difficult to Bteai-so difficult
that a would-be thief will pass It up
for a more aooesilblB one.

Eiileat strategy: ALWAYS look your
oar and take the keys with you.
Equip your car with an anti-theft
device and/or ilarm-and don't forget
tousilt!

* * • *
Moat auto thefts oeour al night.
Where do you park? A locked garage
Is best, or ohoose a well-lighted
irea, Turn front wheels sharply to
the right or left, to make it harder
for thlives to tow the car away.

• • • i

Protect the rest sf your belongings,
loo. Make sure packages ire stow-
ed out of sight, Rflmember that
driver's license, registration, or
other identification left In the car
could lead thieves to your home.

Do everything you ein to AVOID
auto thsft-and then Inture In ease
It happens. Talk It over with the
experts at

ROOTOBOYD.INC

449 Main St, Watertown
274-2591

;Wfl cm handle all your Insurance

l0 m v>

DISCOUNT CARD
For Every Completed Csrd You

Receive $W00 in Merchandise Frv
K,ili>4 l,|i 1 Sf' lli'rm f ifllalMI

This Card is
our holiday
gift to you

with a
purchase from...

IVAMAE
YARNS
264-4838
Bazaar Village Green - Heritaf e Village, Southbury, Ct.

Name

IVA MAE'S YARNS INC,
Thf Baiaar . Soulhtiury, CT M48S

(2031264-4838 MEDICAL

KAY'S HARDWARE
6Q7Main5t.1Watirtown

274-1038
featuring;

\ PITTSBURGH
i COOK & DUNN!

PAINTS
Stains Including

REZf MINWAX & EVANS
| Inferior & Exterior Painting Supplies,

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT,
Hours; Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30®Sat, 8-5

• RENTALS # SALES • SERVICE
Every item in stock with this ad

« HOSPITAL BEDS • OXYGEN
• WALKING AIDS • WHEEL CHAIRS

• COMMODES .--•_-_•---
• BATHROOM SAFETY AIDS Home I. V.
• OSTOMY SUPPLIES Therapy
• INCONTINENT SUPPLIES ~ ^ =

MEDICARE & OTHER INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED

- 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUf -

185 Grove St., Waterbury 128 Scott Rd,, Waferbury

5750199 7570349
,1100South Main St., Waterbury 10Main St South SouthburyA

757-9818 264-8383

p

-WEBILL MEDICAHE-NQT YOU"
* FREf;JJEI.IVERV#

BETHLEHEM AUTO SPECIALTY CO.
P.O. BOX 505 • WEST ROAD ® <203) 266-5261

BETHLEHEM, CONNECTICUT O6751

MAINTENANCE RIGHT NOW WILL PREVENT THIS!

Lube, oil and
filter

Our automotive pro* will
lubricate your car's clia»»l«,
drain old oil and add up to five
quart* of new oil, plus Install a
B«W Gro«p 7 oil f llt«r- Call for en
•ppoinitaenl.

Disc brake
overhaul

American cars
(single piston

We'll install front brake pads,
new front scali and brake hard-
ware! Inspect cBlipem, resurface
rotor*, repack front wheel bear
Ings, Inipecl naater cylinder
and brake hose*, bleed •vitam
and add n«a fluid; then road
teat the car.

Electronic ignition
tune-up

AncrlMB u n

6-cyllider

8-tylladfr

We'll InittU • • « rcalster .park pl«fl«;
sdlutt Mk fptmt; H I lining; i m bar-
tmry mtsd churflng •v"l«m: lnip«cl
ntor, dlMrlbmer cap; FCV valv* Ig-
nlilsn cables, air flhcr, craabcjtH vent
filler and vapor canliin filter.

10-pojnt
Brake overhaul

We do the complete job!
Onm type
American c*r»
* B 4 moti light
traeki

Wa'H lnslall factorv prs-arc«d
lining., s n front Mala and
rmtmn 8prla9*fcoiubo kit.; in.
•pact fear wheel cylinder, and
reaurfece brake drama (nets
wheel cylinders S1O each. If
needed); repack front wheel
bcarlnga, bleed ayiteoi, Inspect
mailer cylinder and brake
hoses, add fluid, road teat.

Automotive
radiator service
including new tooltrtUiatlfrteif

Flush and
fi l l only

SO 095

Fluid and fil l
PlljS new upper
howl . . ,

32
AU inclide

95

Fluth and fil l
PUJSnew
upptr tnd

loser hotf *,„

8/1095

SUPREME 60
BATTERY SALE

(Heg. '69")

ThU (nicrsiaif (opofiln- lint
high capacity ballery, 11 -s
designed lot cat* opernflng on
maximum electrical load Bt It'a
backed in writing to give you
yean of fupcrior atarling per-
formance, Guarantied
nattonwid*.

FroiNnd

All Anmrtcan car. except
Chcvcrtet and compact, with
front wheel drive ondijr M i c
Phcraort laapcnilon.
We'll «et caster, eanber and toe-
in to manufacturer's original
•peclficationa, No extra charge
for cars with factorv air or tor
•Ion bars, Paris extra. If needed.
Call for your appointment.

State of Conn. Official
Inspection Station

#2205

Free Road Service and
Towing To Our Shop

Free Pickup And
Delivery Including
Heritage Village

Emergency 24 Hr,
Service Line, 266-7053

Jack Lawlor

Specializing in GeneraJ Automotive Repairs Complete Auto Cleaning Center on Premises
on Foreign & Amerlopmyehlcles

M , £ W W ^ _ SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS - •„.:. ......
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1984
(DECEMBER Elementary

School Lunch
Menu

Brought to you through
the courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVIIXE

PHARMACY
Francis Kaminski, Prop,

308 Main Street
Oakvi'JJe

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

MON., DEC. 3
CHICKEN NUGGETS

w/BBQ Sauce or
Honey Dip

Mixed Vegetables
While Rice

Chilled Fruit Cup

THURS., DEC/6
BRUNCH TIME

Paneakei w/syrup and
butler

Break fait Sauiage Links
Scrambled Eg§i
Applesauce Cup

Fruit Juice

TUBS., DEC. 11
Sieamini Mealball

Grinder,1

Chilled Fruit Juice
Whole Kernel Corn
Choice of Fruit Cup

or Banana

FRI., DEC, 14
HOME BAKED PIZZA!

(Sausage or Plain)
Garden Salad w/

dressing
Chocolate or Vanilla

Pudding

TUBS,, DEC, 4
AN OLD FAVORITE!!

Meat Loaf
Whipped Potatoes

Diced Carrots
Fruit Juice or

Freih Frail
'HOT PRETZEL TREAT

FRI., DEC. 7
HOME BAKED PIZZA!

(Pepperoni or Plain)
Tossed Green Salad
••ICEEJUICEE"

Check it out!!!

WED., DEC. 12
SOUP AND SANDWICH

Vegetable Beef Soup
Toasted Cheese Sandwich

Ants on a log
Natures' Candy

MON., DEC, 17

Tasty Ham Patty w/
cheese

Cut wax beans
Chilled Fruit Cup or

Fresh Fruit

WED,, DEC. 5 fro
PLENY A'PASTA BAR 8

WOW-Pasiaw/meat %
sauce plus §

Salad Bar Topping! 5
(Includes Fruit and Milk)

MON., DEC. 10

MEXICAN TACOS
Lettuce, tomato, and

cheese
Spaniih Rice
Fresh Fruit

THURS., DEC, 13
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Roast Turkey w/Gravy

Cranberry Sauce
Snowball potatoes

Peas, winter stuffing
Chilly Icecream Treat

TUBS., DEC, 18
BUILD A BETTER
BURGER BAR!!!

Hamburger on a roll
Super salad bar toppings!

(Includes Fruit and
Milk)

Holiday Memories - have
your photos developed at

March's.

WED., DEC. 19

HAPPY HANUKKAH
RID TAG DAY!!!!
(Meat and Cheese

Sandwich)

THURS., DEC, 20

Frankfurter on a bun
Boston Baked Beans

Potato Sticks
Fruit Cup or Fresh

Fruit

FRI., DEC, 18

PIZZA- QUICK SERVE!
Cut Green Beans

Lemon Jello w/topping
(No Salad Bar Today!)

Alternate Lunch Choices Are Offered Daily-
Salad Bar, Cheese Sandwiches or Peanut Butter and

Jelly Sandwiches, AH Schools!

Everyone In The School Lunch Program
Wishes You A Merry Christmas
And A Happy New Year!!!!!!!

See You AH In 1985

• GIFTITEMS
0 WRAPPING PAPER
a PERFUME
8 MUCHMORE

• GREETING CARDS
• JEWELRY
• CANDY

I
0

a
i
I
I
f
0

St. John the Evangelist
574 Mafa St., 274-8836

Thursday, Nov. 29-Low Mass,
i i a.m.,1 Low Mass and Gate-
chist's Commissioning Cere-
mony, 7p.m.

Friday, Nov. 30-Low Mass for
Albany Lallberte, II a.m.; Folk
Choir, 7 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Dec, 1-Low Mass
for Sandy Grenier, 9 a.m.; Con-
fessions 4 to 5 p.m.; Low Mass
for Philomena Casalino, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 2--low Mass for
Vito Barbleri, 8,-15 a.m.; Low
Mass for Gertrude Reilly, 9:30
a.m.; High Mass for Benedict
Scarpati, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass
for Corinne Liberty, 12 noon;

Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass
(Folk Mass) for Peter Archibald,
5 p.m.; Bingo, church hall,
6:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 3-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
HemJnway Park School, 2:40
to 4 p.m.; 9th Grade Confirma-
tion Class at Si, John's School,
7 to 8:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 4-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; CCD Grades 1 to 4 at
Baldwin School, Grades 1 to S
at Judson School, 3:15 to 4:30
p.m.; Rosary, 8:30 p.m.; CCD
Grades 7 and 8 at St. John's
School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.; Miracu-
lous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec, 5--Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir,

Permameiit L
Hair Removal *
Have you thought
about electrolysis
treatments but hesitate
to start treatments or even
call for Information because
you're embarrassed?
Were you told that electrolysis Is only
affordable to the rich?
Are you afraid it might hurt?
Do you feel you can't have treatments because
you already shave, tweeze, wax or use depilatories?
Were you unable to continue treatments but would
really like to start again?
Our expfrl staff would like to answer any questions you might have.
We feel confident that once you know the facts about fjeetroivsis you
will find that electro I ysjs is the only permanent solution to your
problem.
Call for your free consultation and brochure.

. DR05T & ASSOCIATES

Soul Modi >lt<lit.il lvalue 30 Quaker Farms Houil
soiidiiMii), < T MH-MU

IPO <M'HIHI Hi, • 3 It • IViiitiriHifv 7Brl-ali4ll

Youll flip
over Dexter boots.
This is the hottest boot in America. Dextcr's vereion features

softjenther uppers and convertible tops that can flip up, down,
or anywhere in between. And at Dexter's price, this season,
everyone can afford to be in fashion.

Shoemakers to America

WESLEY'S OF WOODBUHY
Fine Qualify Footwear

6 6 0 MAIN ST. SOUTH
SHERMAN VILLAGE

WOODBURY, CT

STOB£ HOURS:
ftSON-THUKSPAV 10-0

10-0

7:30 p.m.

St. Maty Magdalen
16 Backliigham St., Oakvllle

274-9273
Tuesday, Nov. 29-Mass, 7

a,m,; Mass for Crystal Lukowski,
S p.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7
p.m.

Friday, Nov. 30-Mass, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 5 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1-Mass for
Hoffman and Penner Families,
8 a.m.j Christmas Bazaar by
Catholic Women's Organization,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Confessions
In church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.;
Vigil Mass for Mary and Lulgi
Tlrino, 4 p,m,; Confessions in
church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 2-Mass for
members of parish family, 7
a.m.; Christmas Bazaar by Cath-
olic Women's Organization, 8
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Mass for August
Cestar, 8:30 a.m.; Rosary,
9:45 a.m.; Mass for Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Sathory, 10 a.m.;
Mass for Mrs. Elizabeth Loiselle,
11:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 3-Mass for
Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Mass for Lung F. Gee, 5 p.m.;
Legion of Mary at rectory, 8 a m .

Tuesday, Dec. 4-Mass, • 7
a.m.; CCD Grades 1 to 4 at St.
MM School, 3:45 p.m.; Mass,
5 p.m.; Confirmation Class, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. S»Mass,
7 a.m.,1 CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
St. MM School, 3:45 p.m.; Mass,
5 p.m.; CCD Grade 8 at St. MM

• School, 7 p.m.; Charismatic
Prayer Group at parish hall,
8 p.m.; Scripture Course at rec-
tory hall, 8 p.m.

Clirlsi Episcopal
35 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Nov. 29-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Holy Communion and Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 30-Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p,m.

Saturday, Dec. 1-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 2-Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion,
Decorating Jesse Tree, nursery,
10 a.m.; Potluck Luncheon, 12
noon; Senior Youth Fellowship,
12:30 p.m,,1 Lay Readers' Ser-
vice at Watertown Convalarium,
1 p.m., and at Whitewood Ma-
nor, 1:30 p.m.; Junior Youth Fel-
lowship, 2p.m.; Adult Confirma-
tion Study, 3:30 p.m.; Taft
School Christmas Service,
7:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec.
Prayer and Holy
8:30 a.m.; A.A.,
Young People's
Study, 3:30 p.m.; Evening Pray-
er, 5:45 p.m.; A,A. Discussion
Group, 7 P.M.

Tuesday, Dec. 4-.Moming
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;

Serving the Community
for over 40years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

3-Morning
Communion,
10:30 a.m.;
Confirmation

OIL CO,»INC.
600 Main 3t,,Oakviile

274-3284 or 274-6723

SUNDAYS

Blue Seal Feeds
Horse • Dairy- Poultry

Rabbit • Dog -Bird Feeds
Sunflower Seeds & Kernels
Safflower Seed & Cracked Corn

Peanuts • Suet Cakes
Dolomite Lime • Peat Moss

Hay • Straw • Shavings
Bag Balm • Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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1 "Christmas
m,: Roast

or reserva-
O.I
for

CONTINUED SUPPORT and dedication to the school and Baldwin-
Judson PTA during his principalship earned William Birchcr, Judson
principal, a plaque from the PTA, represented here by President
Joanne White, Mr. Bircher will leave the school system in early
December for the Newtown school system. (Kaplan Photo)

IAH Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Pray-
er, 5:45 p.m.; A,A. and Al-A-
Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dee. 5-Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Holy Communion, Heal-
ing Service, 9:30 a.m.; Junior
Choir, 3:30 p.m.- Evening Pray-
er, 5:45 p.m.; Spiritual and Phy-
sical Program, 7 p.m.; Senior
Choir, 7:45 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Thursday, Nov. 29.-Admin-
istrative Council, 6:30 p.m.; Boy
Scounts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 2--"Trail Boss
Breakfast" at parsonage, 7:30
a.m.; Church School, 9 a.m.;
Adult Class, 9 a.m.; Morning
Worship with nursery care pro-
vided, 10:30 a.m.; Church
"Rededieation Service" and Re-
ception, 3p.m.

Monday, Dee. 3-Dieters* Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.- Waterbury Ora-
torio Society, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 4-.Morning Cir-
cle, 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. S-Girl
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.; Cancer Support
Group, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 274-8534

Thursday, Nov. 29--TLC Com-
mittee, 7 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 30-Conflrmfttion
Class, 3 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1-Youth
Group Event, 7.-30 p.m.

Sunday, Dee. 2«5unday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 11
a.m.

Monday, Dec. 3"Evangellsm
Committee, 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 4--Adu!t Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. S-Prayer
Group, 4 p.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.

MIddleburv Baptist
74 Kelly Rd.,MfddIebnjry

758.9655
Sunday, Dec. 2 « Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 3-Women's
Missionary Union, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dee. 4»Battalion
Christian Service Brigade boys
ages 12 to 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. S-Bible

Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to &30 p.m.
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Union Congregational
Ifil Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Friday, Nov. JO-Men's Club,

7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec,

Sale, 11 a.m. to 3
Beef Supper (call
Hons), Sp.m,

Sunday, Dec. 2.-Morning
Worship, Church School, Holy
Communion, 10:30 a.m.; Youth
Movie Day, 12:45 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Lltchfleld Rd., 274-5759
Thursday, Nov. 29-Men's Fel-

lowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2-Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.- Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 4--Ladies Fel-
lowship, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dee, 5--Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p,m.

Victory Independent Baptist
American Legion Hall
Bunker Hill Rd.,Wtn.

274-8366
Sunday, Dec. 2--Sunday

School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 10 a.m.; Junior Church for
children up to 11 years old.

Ron Baltron

Spots And Stains

If your house is typical «
and it probably is •- any new
carpeting you buy will suffer
an occasional misadventure.
Such mishaps can cause per-
manent blemishes unless you
act fast.

First lift any solid matter
from carpeting. Then blot up
liquids with a paper towel or
soft clean cloth. Remember:
BLOT, NEVER RUB. As soon
as possible, apply a spot and
stain remover, carefully work-
ing the solvent from the outer
edges of the stain to the center
so to avoid leaving those tell-
tale rings. Again, DON'T
SCRUB •- BLOT!

Ask your carpet dealer at the
time of purchase for a spot
and stain removal chart. This
will help you select the right
solvent -• since different fibers
and surfaces of carpeting fre-
quently require different clean-
ing methods. One final tip; al-
ways test a carpet cleaner in an
inconspicuous spot -- under a
couch perhaps •- before using
it in the middle of a room.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Comer of Echo Lake Rd, & Porter Si.

Walertown • 274-6851 or 274.0! J j

R,J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service

Solar Hot Water
Efficient Evacuated

Tube Design
Water Pumps A

Water Conditioners
Thomaston Rood

Walertown 274-8853

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While You Wait

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main Street
Waterbury Tel, 754-2256

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

"Highest Quality Oil At Lowest Prims',"

• Special Ra ies on C. O. D, • Senior Citizen Discounts

• 12 Month Budget Plan

AUTOMATIC DEGREE DAY DELIVERY

* 24HOUR EMERGENCY*
FUEL & BURNER SERVICE

500-1,000
Gallons

WATERTOWN

18 FALLS AVE., OAKVILLE

THE

BUILDING SUPPLY CO., MG.f

274-2555
56 ECHO LAKE RD,, WATIRTOWNj

(One Block from Main St.)

•*^BS=*-qn-_J--'_gg

ACE

NcfhttnltV

WEflCDR
WM1U

Telephone
Desk or wall mount phono woriis with rotary or touch

.Mono systems Feature* Iq t̂ number rcdrtil. miii"
button and LED indicotor when in uie FGCapproved

MCAROL

ftlr *•• ?: WHJU

win
3-lrvA-Bag ^M791/

Extension Cords
Cube tap cord set for household uie. Includes two

' 6' and one 9' cord with safety lock Great for
Christmas lights, lamps, toy* and much more.

i *J»..1l,.d On
Nolgngl rV

WMItC

100 Indoor-Outdoor
IrVlini-LlghtSet U'&?J
Choose clear or mufti'colored lights for Chrisimm
decorating indoors or our UL lis'ed slroiyht-line \cl

• • • ?
• •" I

l Ad,.,,I,.,) Q n

Nalientl TV

W H I l l
SUPPllli

LAill
Solar Calculator
Worki with natural or artificial light, so il NEVER
NEEDS BAnERIES! Full funchon, four key memory
with percenland square root key Includes wallet

A Wonderland of Gifts
• Large Selection of "Precious Moments"

Figurines & Accessories • Including
Nativity Sets

• Musical Jewelry Boxes
• Collector Dolls
• Crown & Rose Pewter

• Crystal by Schoti-Zwiese!
• Crystal Serving & Decorative Pieces
• Crystal Perfume Bottles

• China by Viletta
• Collectors Cups & Saucers
• Norman Rockwell Figurines & Plates

• "One of a Kind" Items such a$:
• Abelman Art Glass
• "Hand Painted" Glasses

champagne - brandy . teine • flute
signed by the arfisi

Special Gifts For Men
• Musical Beer Steins • Wallets
• Jewel eases
e Collector Beer Steins in pewter, porcelain,

ceramic and brass,
• Men's Leather Covered Decanters

And Many Moml!

Castillian Room Gift Shop
1245 Thomaston Ave,, Waterbury

753-9289

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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697 Lakewood Road, Waterbury 753.3789
SPECIAL

Thursday thru Sunday

Pork Chops
Broiled, Fried or"Plzzlola

wup or salad, potato or rlea or vegetable

SERVING 7 DAYS
11 a.m. thru 11 p.m.

253 Buckingham St.s Oakville

s Now Open!

Take
Out
o 11 A M -2 PM ^at

S ^ ™ ™ ! 5 ? AVAILABLE ALL DAY-
Fri, & Sat, 'til 2 AM

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct,
283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Mote!
Dinner - Sowp <§ J%/-im/, Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar forLunch.
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday}

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken , Veal. Beef . Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers , Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 11:30=2 Mnn-Fri c o v ^

D , 0 W d - " ^ 1 "IbSSKSS

Many gourmets—especial-
ly those from Texas—main-
tain that true chili contains
only moat, chilios, herba and
spices, while others insist on
tomatoes and beans. Still oth-
ers disagree about tho size of
the meat pieces and the cook-
inj{ time. To settle such de-
bates, chili cooking contests
have proliferated, particular-
ly in the Southwest. Perhaps
the most prestigious of these
takes place every November
in Terlingua, Texas: the
World Championship Chili
Cook-Off, the final show-
down of preliminary winners
and the climax of the chili
cook-off season.

Texas Chili is one of more
than 600 best-loved recipes
from Colonial times to the
present featured in "Camp-
bell's Great American Cook-
book," Tho famous food com.
pany has drawn upon its 100
years plus of American food
experience to produce this fas-
cinating and practical vol-
ume. Published by Random
House, the cookbook is avail-
able at book and department
stores for $16.95.

TEXAS CHILI

3 pounds beef for stow
2 tablespoons salad oil

Looking for somewhere to go after
dinner or a show? Come to.,,.The

Rathskeller Lounge
for a quiet drink and to enjoy

our I with FRESH
1 CLAMS & SHRIMP

prink Specials
Now serving Hot Coffee Drinks

675 Main St., Watertown
274-8030

Get away from the crowd downstairs
at THE TAVERN NEAR THE GREEN! j

f».f *jjff Takm For Chrlstmm Parties — CALL EARL Kj

RESTAURANT
HASE AVE W143 CHASE AVE., WATERBURY

This Week's Specials
Seafood Pourtages
(Shrimp, Clams, Scallops SCalamari) '

Vea! Provencal $6 95

Chicken Breast Almondine $6,95

Lobster • Shrimp Combo $9,95

F ^ C h e f ^ ^
George Santos

former/no/

755-3501

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

" ^
HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.
• SALADS o ANT1PASTO a SPAGHETTI

• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

... ^Gift Certificgies Available
Treat family, friends, relatives,

teenagers and hard-to-find gifts for,
witha Gift Certificate,

10'S lESTAUlANT
-Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

4 medium onions,
chopped

4 cloves gurlic, minced
1/3 to 1/2 cup chili

powder
2 tablospoons ground

cumin
1 teaspoon Bait
1 can (8 ounces) tomato

sauce

Authentic Texas Chili
8 cups water

Hot pepper gauco
Shredded Cheddar
choose
Sliced green onions

Cut beef into 1/2-inch
pieces. In 4-quart sauce-
pan over medium-high
heat, in hot oil, cook meat
until browned on all sides.
With slotted spoon, re-
move meat to bowl, re-
serving drippings, In drip-
pings, cook onions, garlic,
chili powder, cumin and
salt until onions are
tender.

Return meat to sauce-
pan; stir in tomato sauce
and water. Over high
heat, heat to boiling. Re-
duce heat to low. Cover;
simmer 1 1/2 to 2 hours
until meat is fork-tender.
Season to taste with hot
pepper sauce.

To serve: Ladle into
bowls; garnish with
cheese and green onions.
Yields 6 cups.
Chili with Beans; Prepare
as above but substitute 2
pounds ground beef for
beef cubes and add 2 cans
(16 ounces each) pinto
beans, drained, along
with tomato sauce.

Begin: 3 Hours Ahead
8 Servings

Sift Ftas
What to give to the man or

woman who has everything7

Consider a silver razor in
beautifully designed hij, and
her versions

A steiling bilver or sil-
verplated razor such as the
Gillette Ati j crafted by Reed
and Bartun Silverbmiths,
cieatus the -.urpiiqe and de
light of an unexpected luxury
gift, yi t its price is burprih-
ingly affordable

The cljs.sicjlly flared and
faiPtf'd silver handle is pui-
fect fdi pemonalis-ed engiav
ingh and caihrdzm is nestled
in 4 handsome blue gift L.ISP
Tlu ij/m ,ilfco fi_,ituifs the
•idvanted technulogv I hat
promises a superior shaving
u\pt'i mnu- for \ ears to conic

Silvei Gillutte Atra la/nrs
an avjilablf in fine jewelry
and tlepaitmcnt slrm -,
buggmtid retail prices aie
1125 fin the bilvei plnti- ban
die and ^45 foi the steihng
silvei handle

No living person may ap
PMr on a dollar bill.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SAY "PEANUTS, PLEASE..."
FOR COMFORT AND WARMTH

Peanut butter is a child-
hood favorite but it would bo
a pity to let children have all
the fun! The versatility of pea-
nut butter coupled with its
universal appeal moke it a
wonderful base for a variety
of grown-up troota.

Here are three ideas for
soothing the soul and pleas-
ing the adult palate; a hearty
vegetable soup, a sinfully rich
popcorn, and a very adult
souffle,

PEANUT VEGETABLE
SOUP

1/4 cup butter
1/2 cup julienne

carrots
1/2 cup julienne

zucchini
1/2 cup julienne rod

or green pepper
1 /% cup shredded red

cabbage
1/2 cup chopped

onion
3 tablespoons flour
5 cups chicken

broth
1 cup creamy pea-

nut butter
1 cup light cream

or milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

Chopped salted
peanuts

In a large saucepan or
dutch oven, melt butter.
Add carrots, zucchini, red
pepper, cabbage and on-
ion; saute 3 minutes. Add
flour and s t i r until
smooth. Gradually stir in
chicken broth; bring to a
boil. Stir in peanut butter;
reduce heat and simmer
15 minutes. Remove from
heat. Stir in cream, salt
and pepper. Garnish with
chopped peanuts. Makes
8-10 servings.

Fnday& Saturday
| The John-Jayne Sound

-Sunday-

12 for 1 Night s-11 P.m.

— Every Monday—

jMen'sNlte 9-11 p.m
Most Prinks 75<

— Every Tuesday —

I Ladies'Nete 9-11 p.m
Most Drinks 75<t

— Every Wednesday -

2for1
and

[The john-Jayne Sound
—Every Thursday—

INEW YORK CITY
COMEDIANS

iFrom N,Y, Showcase Clubs
and

The john-Jayne Sound

PEANUT BUTTER
POPCORN

2 tablespoons vege-
table oil

1/2 cup unpopped
corn

3 tablespoons
huttor or
margarine

4 tablespoons
honey

1 /2 cup creumy
peanut butter

Pop tho corn In oil ac-
cording to package diruc-
tinns; transfer to a large
bowl. In a smiill sauce,
pun, stir butter und honey
over medium.low heat
until melted. Add peanut
butter; stir to blend.
Bring to a Himmcr, re.
move from heat and pour
over popcorn. Stir to coat
evenly, Serve warm.
Makes 2 1/2 quarts.

SUMPTUOUS
SOUFFLE

1 tablespoon
butter

'1 tablespoons
sugar

4 eggs, separated
1 tablespoon Coin-

treau (optional)
2 tablespoons

water
3 tablespoons

creamy peanut-
butter

1/8 teaspoon cream
of tartar

Grease a 1 1/2 quart
souffle dish. Sprinkle hot-

"MiitM sfmmen the Mute" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

»
On the Green

Litchfield

567-5016
Open 7 dnys

Try our Real Italian
Pizza • to ear here or to

ttikf luinw tn I'/i/ov
ur join us lor hint h or

ilinni'rjml im/ilf

nnc of our ,»•( i ilh

rpirrrfi nntim mil di hi

torn and sides of dish with
1 tablespoon sugar.
Combine egg yolks, Coin,
troau, water and 2 lahle-
spoons sugar in top of
double boiler, Ik'iit cons-
tantly qvor hot, not boil-
ing water, until mixture
is thick and forms like a
ribbon. Remove from
heat; continue beating un-
til fooled slightly. Huat in
•I tablespoons peanut but-
ter until smooth, heal egg

179 DAVIS STREET
OAKVILLE

Just off Main • Free Parking

y 274-8037 f

SATURDAY NIGHT
DEC.1st7-CLOSINQ

Guest Bartender
BOB KONTOUT

from
TAVERN NEAR

THE GREEN

Tuesday

2for1
7 to 11 p.m.

Thursday
MEN'S NIGHT
Most Drinks $180

Top Shelf $ 1 "
7 to 11 p.m.

Friday
LADIES NIGHT

Most Drinks $100

Top Shelf $ 1 "
7 to 11 p m

Lhyrwr & Perm-ttet;

Thomas f- Stdni"",
<s PROPER ATTIRE a

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

SPECIALS

Homemade Lasagna $6.95
16 02. Club Steak with Mushrooms . . . $ 9 , 9 5

Fetta I i n i Tuscano $9,95
Veal Piccata $9,95

Sea Scallops $10.95
All served with Antipasto Bar,

Don't forget about our drop-off catering |
service for you r Holiday party!

whites with cream of tar-
tar and rumiiinmg I tea-
spoon Hugnr until stiff but
not dry, Fold whites into
yolk mixture. Spoon into
prepared souffle dish.

Make in n ;15O I<\ oven for
25 minutes. Meanwhile:
prepare chocolate sauce.
Serve HI once with s

Makes l»

estQurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertovyn -274-1320

•Friday and Saturday Specials.

• Prime Rib
• Shrimp Florentine

• Lobster
belittling SafotJ. Potato & Vtgriahle or Pmln, Homemade dread

Dally Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.

In The Lounge
-Friday Night -

Norman Coies " C o u n t r y S p i r i t "
—Saturday Night—

Tom T-Bone Stankus
Happy Hour: Mon..Frl, 4 to 7, Sat, & Sun, 12 to 5

Shrimp or Clams on lM Shell Every Night at the Bar

0Hv

Restaurant
Featuring. , .

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Vea! & Seafood

lunch: ]l:00-2:.10Tiics.-.Sai.
Dinner; Tucs.-Thurs, J-9

Fri.& Sat. 5-10

Suinl.n
12 K

V\ t1 re now nuiki
uur uun Ircsn,
h.ird (rust '*

Italian ''
bread,

Barclay Square - Woodbury
(llotionuif Ben Shi-fmjn Mill)

Reservations: 26J.45S5

In,;
— PIZZA-

4 (o 7 p.m.

-ALWAYS AVAILABLE-
COMPLETE DELI and DELICIOUS DINNERS FOR 4

• Stuffed Shells
with 4 meatballs $8.95

• Manicotti
with 4 meatballs $8.95

• Ravioli
with 4 meatballs $7.95

• Spaghetti or Ziti
with 4 meatballs $5.99

• Linguini with clam sauce
and garlic bread $6.95

• Spaghetti
with garlic and oil $5.99

• Pork and Potatoes$7.95
• Eggplant PafTnigiana$7,95

Its

lt'§ time to reserve
your dates for

Holiday and All
Occasion Parties!

call for a variety of menu
plans In Hiit your Uv,tv and hudff.H

''—For Christmas— M
We're now taking f *

orders for trays 4g|
of homemade %'•
Italian cookies «S

^ ^ ^ -- * . — ^ = H • • _ V

60 Hiilcrest Avenue, Oakvil ie foffaversesu
274-1864 - Call Ahead - AH food cooked to order

*,%%%'»% > • i '1 i i i i i »
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

ABOUT iHE BIO ONE!
Was the Thanksgiving morn-

ing victory over, Torrington Wa-
tertown High's greatest football
triumph? For the purpose serv-
ed it sure was I And the purpose
for WHS was the co-champion,
ship of the NVL, the first in its
19-year history.

Was It the best-played game
in the entire series? It was by a
wide margin. How often can you
get two high school teams or
even college teams together and
not have either commit a single
turnover in such a hard-fought
game,

Were the three catches by
Mike Nolan and the super grab
by Scott Breive, which won the
game, the best four receptions
seen in any one Watertown
game? They certainly were be-
cause each one was so im-
portant at the particular moment

it happened.
Are you disappointed that Wa-

tertown Is not in a playoff game?
Not probably nearly as much as
the coaches and players. I'm es-
pecially happy that the best year
in WHS.football history ended
in a victory. But, I do believe
they deserve to be in a playoff
and ranked about third or fourth
in the state.

Did Rich Dowd set a Water-
town record for most touch-
down passes in a season with his
four against Torrington or for a
single game?

No, despite his wonderful
heroics, which brought his sea-
son's total to 19 touchdown
passes, Rich fell two short of the
records set by quarterbacks Jim
Hryniewicki and Bobby LaVoie.

Hryniewicki threw 21 touch-
down passes during the 1978
season, while LaVoie, back in

FACTORY
CLEARANCE
On Discontinued Bedding

V2

Buy The Mattress
Cet The Box Spring FREE!

THE WATERTOWN BEDDING
SHOP, INC,

SI9 Main Street Watertown
(next to Country Cinema)

274-0124
Store Hours: Mon,-Fri. 9-5:30 Open Sat. now until Christmas

1973, threw six passes for touch-
downs against Kennedy's
Eagles,

Who has the record for most
passing yards in a game? Was
Dowd's 215 close to it? Again
the honors go to Hryniewleki,
who riddled the Sacred Heart
defense for 278 yards in that
1978 season, Dowd had 49 yards
rushing for 264 total offense but
the record is 273 yards by Steve
Hovkk vs. Valley Regional,
1970.

Hryniewicki also holds the
passing yards record for a single
season with 1,830, and LaVoie
for a career with 3,005.

Nolan caught seven passes
against Torrington, but Hovick,
before he became the best half-
back in the state, holds the Wa-
tertown record with nine catches
in one game, also against Val-
ley Regional in 1970,

When Hovick was switched to
the baekfield, all he did was be-
come the leading scorer in the
state for the 1970 season with
160 points with 25 touchdowns
and 10 extra points.

Does Jim Post hold the WHS
kicking records for PAT and
longest field goal? Jim holds
both records, and his field goal of
38 yards beat Joe LaVoie's pre-
vious record of 36 yards set in
1971 against Crosby.

How do you rate this year's
team with some of the better
ones you have seen in the past? I
rate this team as absolutely No. 1
because they gave us our first
championship and probably the
biggest thrill by coming from be-
hind to win, not only once, but
twice, When you fall behind in
the first six minutes of play, 14-
0, it takes a lot of that intestinal
fortitude to overcome such an ob-
stacle.

My most unforgettable team
over the course of a season was

'' Watertown'sFriendly Pharmacy"

55 DeForest Street, Watertown 274-5288

Save 45%
Sale Ends Dec, 24

Rytcx Antique Vellum Stationery

regularly$20

Select from luxury shades of white, pale blue, or soft grey paper
in princess (5M ") or monarch (714 "xlO 7/8"). Choice of imprints
(HL, AO, BC) in deep blue or dark grey ink. Gift boxed. 100
princess sheets and envelopes or SO monarch sheets and envelopes
50 extra unprinted sheets, ,.s3.00 with order.

the 1970 juggernaut, which post-
ed a 6-3 record after losing its
first three games, Bobby Pal-
leria at QB, Hoviek, Jeff Mas!,
Paul Rupf, Lou Carplno, Joe
LaVoie, Mark and Ed Stukshis,
Roger Ouellette, Greg Chilson,
Kevin Palmer, Tony Sklanka,
Tom Kinzly, Bill DiNunzio,
Tony Zamblella,. Bobby Rose,
Steve Stack, Sandy MeKee, Mike
Canty, Nick Graziano, Paul Me-
Cafferty and Marty Marcoux are
names easy to recall from that
powerful team. There are others
who contributed, of course.

But this year's 9-1 team is
something special and the fans
journeyed up to Torrington on
the beautiful Turkey Day morn-
ing to give support to the young
men representing their school
and community so well.

After playing so well for most
of the game, it looked like Tor-
rington was going to inflict a fifth
straight defeat on the Indians
when they broke a 21-21 tie mid-
way in the final period,

But this was a day as it turned
out that Watertown was not
going to be denied. The "Irish
Connection" of Dowd to Nolan
was magnificent with their spec-
tacular throwing and receiving.
When Watertown needed the
winning touchdown, Dowd went
to Breive instead of Nolan for
Mike was being watched like a
presidential candidate by the se-
cret servicemen. It was a great
call!

Breive, in a one-on-one cover-
age situation, slanted in then
came out to the left sideline and
Mr. Dowd laid that football into
the outstretched hands of his
fleet receiver as gently as set-
ting down an egg; Scotty put it
all in high speed motion, Half
the WHS rooting section ran
down the sidelines with him.

"If Mike Nolan isn't the best

A VISITOR
IS COMING!

DON'S RENTAL
Wants to help you get the house

ready for the Holidays!
Floor Sanders, polishers, cleaners, etc, -k
Call us for you Holiday Needs

(Including Santa Suits)

DON'S RENTAL Yale Street
OakviNe 274-9621

*L!MITIDTiRflE
ONLY

Buy one pair of ,
Knappshoeso
boots at the
regular retail pm
and gel a second
pair - ol equal
value or less-ai
'••• puce.*

Wide Width!

OpinLateThurs.&Ffi, i \
till 8,'3O p.m.

Ct.n

Rf TAIL STORE
406 WATERTOWN AVI - WATfRiURY
755-8683

split end in the state, and I be-
Heve he is, then Dowd has to be
one of the better quarterbacks in
the state. I hope some college
realises both their potential,"
Coach Gargano said, ,

Dowd, who became the fourth
Watertown Waterbury Republi.
can "Player of the Week,"
said the Torringion game was
"easily the most exciting game
of my career. I was pretty happy
about winning, but if 1 didn't
complete a single pass and we
still won, I would have been just
as happy."

"Rich Dowd is our Doug Flu-
tie. He is not overly big, but
he is an exceptional runner and a
very accurate passer. The play-
ers respect him tremendously.
He's the only one who speaks in
the huddle and that's the type of
quarterback a coach likes to
have," Gargano added.

Last week J mentioned about
the Nolan brothers playing foot-
ball for Bill Gargano down
through the years. I thought of
Tom passing and Danny and
Mike receiving but forgot to
mention Kevin tackling.

Kev was another of the fine
line of defensive backs like Tom
Frmzese, Gary Gelinas, Roger
Ouelette, Ken Knight, and gosh
so many more. Kevin was one of
the captains of the team that
beat Naugy for the first time
when we began to think it might
never happen,

The champions, with the
coaches and cheerleaders, will
be honored Sunday night at the
Elks Club at 7:30 p.m, Ed Cava-
naugh, former Army head coach,
will be the guest speaker.

Tribury Tennis
Center Hosted
Turkey Mash
Tribury Tennis & Racquetball

Center of Middlebury's recent
Turkey Mash was a smash as 29
men and women participated in
the second annual event.

The tournament boasted three
men's divisions and one ladies'.

In the men's "A" division,
Greg Boulanger of Waterbury
defeated Glen Banks of Water-
bury, 15-14, 15-9. In " B " Div-
ision, Buck Jenks of Woodbury
beat Marty Pelosi of Waterbury,
3-1.

The " C " division saw Dr. Bill
Schmorr of Southbury beating
Tim Phillips of Middlebury 15-
14,15-4.

For the ladies, Stella Hodge of
Watertown beat Debbie Lanham
of Bethlehem, 15-1,15-12.

Duplicate Bridge
The following are the scores

from the Nov. 20 session of the
Watertown Duplicate Bridge
Club: north-south, Richard
Walsh and Carmela Marcella,
129'/J, Paul and Irene LaPira,
119, and Amelia Upton and Mil-
lie Czarsty, Hl'/r, east-west,
Maureen Finnigan and Emily
Tignor, 143, Myrtle Tonkin and
Dolores Kiley, 126>/2, and Mau-
rice and Florence Ayres, 119.

Games are played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. at the Watertown Li-
brary^ 470 Main St., sponsored
by the Parks and Recreation De-
partment. Call 274-1634 for more
information.

Thomas P. Galullo, Wedge-
wood Drive, and Clifford C.
West III, Plart Road, both se-
niors at Bryant College, Smith-
field, R.I,, and 1981 graduates of
Watertown High School, recently
led their intramural football team
to the championship, heading a
field of 24 teams. The two men
were honored at a celebration
mixer Nov. 17, the college's
Homecoming Weekend, and also
by the Homecoming King and
Queen at a Nov. 18 banquet.
Both men played varsity sports
for WHS, Mr, West delving
into golf, and basketball, while
Mr. Galullo riJayed football and
basketball,
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Determination, Some Lucky Breaks
Disperse 19- Year Football Phantom
By Kim Harmon

WATERTOWN HIGH-Foot-
ball's portrait of a co-champion.

A rather deserving, if not quite
lucky, co-champlon.

Thanksgiving Day saw a
19-year-old ghost finally laid to
rest amid the cries, cheers and
shrieks of the jubilant minority
packed onto Watertown's side of
Fuessenich Park like so many
sardines.

With 28 second left to play, the
loyal legions realized with grow-
ing adrenalin that what they
thought would never happen,
would-the roar began,

With six seconds left the
countdown started.

And then bedlam.
Oh, there were clues through-

out the game that the victory,
a 28-27 squeaker, would grace
the minions with the town's
first NVL championship since
the football program's inception.
But the fans, characteristic of
those who have seen hopes dash-
ed to dusty bits, waited...quite
breathless.

Those clues?
-There seemed to be more

fans on that skinny slab of real
estate Torrlngton obviously calls
the "opponents side," than the
spacious hometown acres. Stand
ing behind the Indians bench,
with the multitudes, was like

trying to balance an elephant
on a ruler.

.-The WHS school band
walked onto the field during half-
time with grace, heads held
high, and a remarkable bit of
organization, The Torrington
band stumbled its way onto the
field and spent several rushed
minutes preparing for the perfor-
mance.

••Indian football squad rushed
onto the field while the THS
band and pep club were still
trying to rally up a bit of the
old hometown spirit. The Red
Raiders came onto the field
amidst strangled hometown
cheers and vlscious silence from

Badminton Serious Game,
But Not In This Country

By Kim Harmon
When one thinks of badmin-

ton, the image of a backyard
game at a picnic, played by sev-
eral clumsy people who have had
too much to eat and entirely
too much to drink, comes to
mind.

These people would be
using a weapon that seems quite
babyish and probably couldn't
stand up In a good argument
with a tennis racquet, and a
shuttle-a ridiculous looking ob-
ject with a rubber nose and
plastic or goose feathers dress-
Ing it like a skirt.

Surely no one plays this
seriously.

Lo and behold, some do. In
fact, badminton is quite a big
thing overseas"In Britain, Over
there they have leagues, associa-
tions, teams, the whole bit.
And what's more ...it's a gentle-
man's game. There's always a
good word to opponents, judges,
and fans alike.

In other words, followers of
John McEnroe beware I

Badminton never quite caught
hold in America, except for the
backyard circuit. There are
patches of high schools who do
indulge in this sport, namely,
Naugatuck. The Greyhounds
recently completed a , rather
successful year, as they always
have since the team's inception,

Watertown High once thought
about fielding a squad but the
team never really hit the courts.
Unpopularity probably Isn't
the reason for this, or for the fact
that badminton is only a scatter-
ed sport in this country, but,.,
who really does play this game
anyway?

Another bane on the heads
of all badminton players is, now
let's face it, some would say the
game sounds a little, er, wimpy.
But rest assured, if played cor-
rectly, it is far from being
wimpy,

Ask the British.
There is a stroke in badminton

that is simply entitled-the
smash. The smash is the point
and match winner, the bomb,
the end of it all, the in-your-face-
disgrace. There Is the round-the>
head smash, the jumping smash
and the backhand smash for the
player who finds himself in
varied positions around the
court,

Then there Is the drop shots,
the fast dug shots, the floaters,
the thumb-up grip, and the

GRAIfANG OIL CO,
DIViSiON OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—ovir 35 years service—

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE

@ 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

frying .pan-tor just a bit of
badminton lingo.

Baminton is remarkably like
tennis, and vice-versa, as if
they were some long lost soul
brothers as, undoubtably, they
are. If a person learned the rules
of one game, the rules of the
other would be easily com-
prehensible.

To put it simply-there are
set boundries for each player,
which are different in singles
and doubles matches. And there

are faults; if the shuttle is hit
more than once by the same
player or by two players, or if
the shuttle is caught or clung.
A good shot is a clean shot. All
just like tennis.

Simple rules. All that are
needed are the technique, the
style, the form-the professional
look, As in all sports, this could
only come with much practice
and dedication.

That is, If you want to be good,
But, as always, badminton will

pretty much remain in the back-
yards, at the picnics, the barbe-
ques and the keg parties.

People might never quite get
the hang of it all.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, OakvlIIe S*JL

' * Your Home Care Registry " f <wf
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN V ^ * 2

YOURHONffi,24HRS.ADAY,7DAYSAWEEK N § _
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath and Nutrition Aides

Also Offering "CQMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

V

Our Help is Unlimited...If.you need help in any way
PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Gallon Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request

the visitors.
-A little 6-year-old boy walked

around with a feather sticking
out of a head band and weilding
a tomahawk. Like that old
adage»"And a Child Shall
Lead Them."

A THS receiver dropped a
sure touchdown pass.

-Mike Dobos displayed
uncharacteristic Ineptness by
missing a 31-yard field goal
and then the most Important
point-after of 1984,

Those were the clues. Of
course, with evidence such as
that staring into the tltle-thlrsty
face of the average fan, one
would have picked the Indians
to blaie a warpath all the way
to the goal line during each
drive. But with the game's
momentum being traded like
a hot potato, there were some re-
servations.

But those reservations later
turned out to be nothing more
than mild misgivings as the
Watertown Indians laughed
in the face of a 14-0 early deficit
and streamlined their way to a
21-14 halftimc lead...and then
the subsequent victory.
The only bad thing that came
from this historic Turkey Day
was the fact that the Indians
would have to share the title
with the Ansonia Chargers,

The Chargers, as expected,
trounced Naugatuck 39-8
Thanksgiving Day.

Share share-that's fair.
Having a share of the title, in-

stead of the title outright, didn't
seem to bother one single
person on Watertown's parcel
of Fuessenich. Just a part of the
title, that's all they wanted.

And they got their part-Wot-

Weekly
Trips To
New England
N.Y..NJ.
P.A

Waterbury
757-8070

We own and apatite our own equipment
Wt are not agents1

CALLUS
FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

Danbury

797-056?

New Millord
354.1050

Torringlon
482-8508

MMetingMtt "••• » " " s 01 *•"•• , , .,
MOVING & STORAGE, INC. F lor ld i

•"•• " ' • • -« " • " « - (3051524-4244
Ih . «mlo Mo. . . O.'i, 11.1.1 Mo. . . I n . Hilild

WiEKLY TRIPS TO -fe

FLORIDA f
• I On* aHS Onla r j OUI

t
Attention: Homeowners

Wish you could find a dependable
fair priced plumber when you need one?

We 're a new business and we want your work,
just give us a chance lo show you how affordable

and reliable we can he!
Please Call For A Free

Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 • 274-6398

ertown's niche in the NVL
history book.

As the game approached the
final seconds, fans began
streaming from the Torrington
stands as if the stadium had
sprung a leak, Probably no one
wanted to see those last fatal
seconds,

Leaving the park, one could
see a banner, hardly blowing in
the cold, windless morning,
proclaiming that "We are the
Raiders...The Mighty, Mighty
Raiders,"

Poetic, maybe.
But a prophecy unproven.

Ptvor.il*:
witfi us

idis . .
Cnmlnusi

"Hand Crafted Gifts"

m Floral
Arrangements

• Stained Glass

• Soft
Sculptured

Dolls

• Baby Gifts
r:7~

* i25MaInSl,,Oakvil!t
• 274.4756
4 Hr_s:Tu«,.|;ri. 9-,VW.Sai.9-4

Open Thursdays Mil 8 p.m.

C Watertown Lions

» Christmas Tree Sale I
(9 Fridays - December 7 &14
tB 5^9 p.m.
fS Saturdays • December 8 & IS ^A2?\/
fJJ1 Sundays - December 9 & 16
t$ 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

i
9
W _

J Watertown Plaza

TONY'S SEAFOOD
639MainSt,,Oakvil!e

274-3693

Tony's Seafood
i DINNERS TO GO.

Wednesdays & Fridays
11:30-1:30p.m. and 4 -7p.m.

Fish and _•,
Chips
$2.75

Clam Plate
(Whole dams)

$4,75
Scallop Plate

$3.80

Shrimp
Plate
$5.50

Clam Strips
$2.90

Combination
Plate
$5.25

All Plates Include French Fries,
Cole slaw and Tarter Sauce

CALL AHEAD OR WALK IN!
Also available are Variety of Fresh

and Frozen Fish, Clams & Live Lobsters

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Scallop Plate $ 3 , 2 5

Hours: Tuesday 72-6 Wednesday-Saturday 9-6
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,The revolutionary nd-
vanccmonts in electronic ed-

ucation promise to greatly
enhance teaching and learn-
ing in 2l8t century closs-
rooms, libraries and home

learning centers. Did you
know that:

Christmas Fair
Saturday, Dec, 1st • 10a.m.-6p.m.
Sunday, Dec, 2nd s 8a,m,-2p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen Church Basement
Buckingham Street, Oakville

—RAFFLE—
Cabbage Patch Doll

Handicrafts
Jar Bazaar

Food - Baked Goods
Religious Articles

Christmas Ornaments
Christmas Decorations

Childrens Corner
Grannies Attic

(Sponsored by St. MM Cuiho/ic H'amens Orgmiizatlon)

• An electronic endyelope-
dia, entltlad tho Academic
American, has already been
introduced into schools and
libraries. In fact, children re-
port that ueing this electronic
encyclopedia m effortless and
more fun,

• The electronic oneyelope-

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL

ENTRANCE TEST
will be given

Saturday, Dec, 1,1984 8:30a,m.-12 noon

Test Fee $10, Please bring 2, No, 2 pencils

iVIARKiT ANALYSIS
WE'RE SELMNQ HOMIS!

Record Sales Have Created A Demand For All Types
Of Houses In: Naugatuck, Prospect, Waterbury,
Beacon Falls, Middlebury, Watertown, Woodbury
and Wolcott.
Thinking of Selling? List your home with the Com-
pany that offers Complete Real Estate Services and
has a Proven Track Record of Sales Success,

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
STRATEGIES FOR FINANCING

PROFESSIONAL SALES PERSONNEL
SHOWCASE OF HOMES

REAL SCOPE
MASSIVE ADVIRTISINQ

M I D D L E B U R Y
758-1788

WATERBURY
753-9000

dia is tho flame as the printed
version, which consists of 21
volumes, 28,000 nrticles nnd
nine million words. Seem like
a lot? You enn look it up in
the encyclopedia, print or
electronic.

• The world's largest pub-
lisht'i and distributor of vn-
cylopedms find referenco
books, (iKilii'i Incorponitcd,
IMS rcccniK intiodum.1
.'inollii'i electronic mnivcl in
.iddilion to the Aciidemn
American 'flu* company has
dl'VL'lopL'fl Sl-Vl'lill 1W\V SITlCi
of lfitriiui)! ""Oflwuro, one til
which encouutKcs clnldicn to
read ;md explore books wink'
playing lnlngumi,' computer
adventure tunics. Culled the
KiMwh'dfii' Hmldi'i SITU",,
the .software program is ac-
cornp.inicd \J\ the ,\'rw Book
o/ Kiioit tftlgr which piovitk'.s
.ill the inloimntion m-i'dtid to

cr the chiillunijtrifV qut,-s-
[inswl in the piof,rr;im

Oakville V.F. W,
85 Davis Street, OakviJIe

Friday, Nov. 30th beginning at 7:00 p,m,

OLD - NEW - USED ITEMS
Auctioneers Russell Smith

Refreshments Served

Make a room te
special with this '
finely crafted

•f dry sink hutch-
Great gift idea!! S

651 Main Street
Watertown

I Monday-Frlday 10-7 • Saturday 9-5 274-5082

CHAKI.ES H. lAVLOk, Oak
Street, has been appointed general
manager of the United States ope-
rations of Scovlll's Apparel Vm-
teners Group, Buckingham Street
world headquarters, Mr. Taylor
joined Scovill in 1972, and served
as general accounting manager
and assistant controller before his
appointment as controller in 1982.
Holder of a B.5. degree In busi-
ness from the University of New
Haven, Mr, Taylor is active in
community affairs, having served
as chairman of the Parks and Re-
creation Commission, and as a
member of the Redevelopment
Agency.,He currently Is vice chair-
man of the Board of Education,
treasurer of the Democrat Twon
Committee, and a director of the
Water-Oak Chamber of Com-
merce.

723-1414

335-1289
TOLL-FREE RELOCATION NATIONWIDE

1 800.336.4777
EVERYTHING WE TOUCH

TURNS TO SOLD

REALTY WORLD,

COMING SOON

PROGRAM YOURSELF
FOR SUCCESS.

p fulurc —
sour future — lodd\ Considtr thi
advantagesol a Ljreer with \-KA
Real L^Ute

Our Lomputtn/td ERA
COMMAND tifliifbistLniLdn
siKnifitantlv inLrcist vour
produutivit) as our training
programs and national services
increase vour earning potential

As an fc KA Sdle^ Ass™ utt
vour listings will bt organized
and updated (luitkU bv f-KA
COMMAND Aluriuu fitunnnp
methods u n bi dtit rmimd with
East And paperwork is reduu'd so
vouian do wini voudobtsi list
and sill htiustt!

Plus I KAluistln mosta-kul
forionsunRrsirviuitnm IKL it
,Mi |uil |!» rlunm nl|il > r

ninr hilln AN mi l l In.

easier to list and market homes,
Keab/e vour fulhncome po-

tential by takniK COMMAND
of vour luturt earning power
today.

ERA REAL ESTATE

ERA John J, Rowe
Realty, Ltd,

274.7538

COMMEI^IAL CRIDIT
FINANCIAL NEmoRK

For confidential interview Ask for Stephen Briotfi

274-7538 or 574-0787
ERA John J. Rowe Realty

Christ is the
Answer!

"The early bird gets
the back seat/'

274-5759

You are always welcome

at

Evangel Assembly
of God

224S Litchfieid Road
Watertown, Ct.

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

4 WATIRTQWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888
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'^ *#!#*•*"%f'^'X.

407 Main Street, Oakville r<
274-6252 fe»

mi,Let us prepare
your HOLIDAY

^f* PAmr PUTTERS

DELI SPECIALS
Land O Lakes

Cheese

•1.99*

German
Bologna

1.49 Ib,

Domestic

•
Ham

1.9ft .

6 Foot GRINDERS

Genoa
Salami

^2,49 Ib.

•^

W^' PreP°'« « fabulous fttutfar ynur ntxl party!

Michael Donor/to, Prop. Hours: Mon.-Sa!. 6 a.m. So 8 p.m.

WAIKHIOWN

M) RANCH -S89.WO
M r c pk-dse.1 to oflcr this hcjunf,,! lionu- Iciuirino

»vel> I i \ rm uuh piuurc window, lorm.il llm ,m fully .ippl'd
MlLhen. hardwood noors thru out, .aural VIL, h,,rKl.ir jlarm s w n
intercom, thermul windows thru „,„, Mn>l .V ,ed.,, cxt,n,,r i .mk, '
sionallv Lndu jpu l kvcl lot. sodded lawn will, ,„ Rri>i.nd ^rmkL.s
mersi/Ld hrnk JIIIK) 2 ir gn l• I / L J hr i tk p.iiu), 2 t , i r g.n,ii-e, t i n mil

uru

WATERTOWN -RAISED RANCH $104,900
3 BlilJRM.Raised Ranch features l.iv, rm. w/gorgeous
brick fplc, Din. rm, w/HW Hoors, cusiom kitchen
w/appli. finished family rm, 2 full bains, 2 uar gurage
situated on a lovely landscaped lot in desirable Tali
School area.

y
967 Main St.. Watertown 274-9661

JM
NOKMAM.TIl.RKAI.KSTA'Il-

1269 Main Si..

MLS

274-filSh
tir 756-8915

NEW LISTING

CALL:
274-6721

PURCHASING OR SELLfNG

OAKVHXE-3 br RR w/eat-in kitchen, alum, siding
energy efficient, FR, 1 car gar. Close to highways I
schools. $73,000. Carol Vilirakis 274.4584.

OAKVILLE-Lg split level w/extra Italian kit. on LL plus
6 rms. 3 brs, VA baths, HW firs, fruit trees, garden area
in quiet neighborhood. $74,900. Henry Komockl 589.3753.

TH0MAST0N.7 rms, 3 brs, 1 Vi baths, lg level lot plus
3 rm in-law apt. $89,900. Bill Quigley 274.1810.

WATERTOWN-VIntage col. cape in move in cond.
Updated elec. kit, all appliances stay, many blt-ins, WW
thru-out. Prime loc. $119,900. Marilyn Crafa 264.2778

H l ennun, m ,
L h a r m N t w t r l l ( w „ „ w u

T&BOYD
RKALHSTATE

756.7258

EHO

MIDDLEBURY
758-1733

SOUTHBURY PLAZA
264-2880 MLS

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO FREE!
• Ask for a money-saving quote from William Raveis

Insurance Company.
• Find out how William Raveis Mortgage Company can

help you secure the best mortgage rates available

UTCHFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

\MllWV\mVBS
PFAL EST.ATF

Servlnj> Lildiiielii Count)
Ifi.Sherman Hill, Woodlniry, CT(Xi7')S ' 20.1 263=02(K)

WATKUTOWN-Antique colonial - ['/, private acs
4 Dedrms., large Liv. Rm., Din. Rm., Barn w
and 2 car gai, 5 Win, to 1-84. $155,000

Litchfield County Office

REAL ESTATE
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbiiry, Ct. 203/26.V021X)
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. SANBYGRAMS 15 PROUD to J S ^ TRAILWJGHT utility "~THwT^^r~
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising, introduce "HOT SHOT", our t r a i i e r wJth sides. 5'x8' bed, __J±2Z^fr2!z5l_
Rate: $2.00 minimnn, charge for the tot 12 words, plus SiSfSly ISLEIX

 Askin8 $57S' 2 7 4"8 m ©NtY 17 WEEKS until Spring,
$.40 per Une for each addittonal Unt btyoiid the minimum FESSIONAL clown! Call1 NOW P M y p E N c a r r i a g e / s t r o I , M t b . ^ n ^ s ^ N

0 | f S f o r y o w

(approx, four words per Unt), In addition to Town Times, "d^SEmtol%JS? »»* dressing table. E«, cond, !!ff±f!ff!-
all classifieds are carried in thi Watw-Oak Shoppera1 stndygnnM, after 3 p.m., 758- 2 7 4 ; 9 0 0 5 ; SWLL CUTTING GRASS or

g^j^fgirioMl^rge: _ j ! | S ^ _ _ _ _ „ 3. HELP WANTED S^^iSG^.'?!*
1. SERVICES OFFERED COUNTRY SANITATION, Septic HOUSEROUDi electric, plumb- PERSON WITH EXCELLENT "P/nd delivery. Free estimates,

- - — - — — — — _ — — _ _ tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates, ing, appliance repair. 274-2295 typing skills needed to work in _ 1' __. ^__ __- _^
I D MIC II ADD PAINTING 274-04S6 or 274-S839, after 3 p.m. compos Ing room of local weekly' 9 WANTED TO BUY

Clark Mirtaud Contractor Watertown, 274.9103 o?274- C1AUS, Bring in your outgrown "*J |f"Sf"1 ̂  ^ ^ WANTED TO BUYi Old clocks
• „ . „ . _ _ „ „ _ „ 6153 (Mike Hogan). Pinstripping toys and g 4 e s for coSsign. f f ^ ^ ^ i f Otor Md pocket watches, old parts

EMtt'S JEWELERS & body side moldings. Auto up- ment. Items must be in perfect I S L f « n L t of ad oaste un a n d movements. Call 274-1932
709MataSt "olstery, convertible & vinyl condition. Call The Kids Room at J"f " f fmfL Iff 2h «k for Phil.

IK^T tops, «cCesSorieS,seat covers, 274-3396 for details. Open Mon, ^ ^ ^ w S f J°J wXS"'Set"rf"S^S
Expert watch repairing. Guaran. ;^™^=7""V7"- "• S a t" three days per week from noon 544223
teed workmanship, TAB PAINTING & maintenance, - . - — . - - - - — - . . - . - . - . . — . - . untii finished Monday Tuesday
.........™..........1!................... inside and outside your home. MAKE MINE COUNTRY, ™f JSday F.?r fiurlv WMB ̂ "~~m^IT^r* " '

ATWOOD AGENCY, INC. Gutters cleaned, Chimneys tar- Craft items. Open House Fri., 3 e t r 3 n « more when S - 10, TAG SALES
Complete insurance s e r v i c e ^ , red. Call 2744S78. Nov. 30^ 7 ^ 3 0 & Sat., Dec. 1, SiSS^h^diS T^^r^T^T,
nard DiFrancesco, 1115 West —————————————— 10-4, 87 Cherry Ave,, Water- Jn m o d e r n surroundlnes Please • P • I '* I
Main St.. Waterbury. .06722- SAVE 10% on driveway sealing town. 2pTy- T?pe»ette? P 8 B ^ S T 2"UrMf ^ n ' , f " i ^ ?
2305,755-9552. by LAWN GUYS. Put your drive- . - - . - . ™ . . . K k o w S 06795 Sun . , 10-4, 49 Dalton St . , Oak-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . way on our Spring, 1985 list, No S N O W PLOWING, res ident ia l . ..."..".•"......l.:.-.:...'............-..- !El_______—__
PLUMBING & HEATING, all deposit required. Free esti- Call Ray, 7S5-79S6,4to7p.m. tlVE-IN COMPANION WANT- n AUTne
types of work, any size job. Reli- mates, 274-0608. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m . p r e f c r r e t i f e d |ntiivjduai ____lil^lill____
able, licensed. Free estimates. " """""" unrrcprr^AFaiNr CHILD CARE. Sitting service with valid driver's license for 107fi m p n P I P W A *7Q<I w«,
Capinera Plumbing & Heating, ^.HOUSEiCUEA1SING a v a , l f l b , e ,„ h o m e d a y S i e v e . , ^ h h o u s e k , d u t i e S i s h W 8 FORD FIESTA, S795. New
7S3-0I88 or 274-6398. One-tm eDEEPCLE^ANING „, w e e k e n d s . Mature lady, ping, pleasure driving and gen- tires, radio. 274-5138.

Complete WINDOW CLEAN- cx.preschool teacher. 274-8790. eral companionship for recently ^"vw'liw^" BPPT^
MARANATHA I N G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . widowed individual. Free room J.971. V W SUPER BEETLE.

CHIMNEYSWEEPS v S h - hv?g P SANTA'S HELPERS, Personal and board, car provided, Send M s |mof writ No t e a »
Chimneys cleaned professional- mg and krtchen cabinets. g j f t w r a p p i n g ( y o u r h o u s e „ n a , i n f o f m i t l o n a n d ref. able offer refused. 274-2654
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser- ™ " " » , mine, $8 minimum. Toys & gifts erences to P.O. Box 1, Water- e v e n i " 8 s -
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255. ^ a x . n g and buffing wood a J town, Ct., 06795. ^ioNzZT^;;^:^!
mLlDO^^LLMpiRl wJ5tifoB

b
S

UUa Secffi ff.^nSiS !<Sef 'S" piRT:Si'HbSlv^We ^ ^ 1 ^ ̂  ^ ^
2£t£d SSSSt'^Sf KlSSutioXil^S ?•».. 274-6223 OT274-47S4. atonoons, evenings ft week- S l ° 2 2 l i Z i I f 2 ± _ _ _ _
SlBohpSm1i74^0 hfl™ t h e finish. Application of » • - - • - • - - - • - " » • - • - - - — ends. Deli & cashier expenence 13. MOTORCYCLES
Call Bob Perkins, 274-2990, flo_r finish m a d e ^ o r n Q . w a x COMPLETE WORD PROC preferable. Must be over 18. Call _ _ _ = _ _ = _
CAtlPFTS * RfVri"i^n,"i^rfTnH" floors- ESSING. Letters, mailing lists, 729-5970; 1982 HONDA CM4S0E, Wind-
tofliled Twenty yS OT In- FIBERGLASS TUB AND SHO- transcribing from tapes or dicta- AIBE«ATTEOTANT"foridult s h i e I d ' s i s s y b a r & " c k > c r u l s e

S u r e d S e S e D a ^ y a r p e t WER treatment - a cleaning phone, resumes, Wrm papers, ^ehand^per^vS Sfff t
 l i k % ^ ^ ^

Service, 274-2851. V and soil retarding process manuscripts, legal memoran- e n d s . Must be reliable, able to 0094 between 6 & 10 p,m,
A n d other cleaning specialties, dum. Call 274-0854. ma^e transfer of person follow- ————-———~~______

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT THE HOUSECLEANERS — Ymu^Il7^^~ up therapy." $6 per'hour. Call 18, FAIRS & BAZAARS
for children's parties and shows, , w c n D r , n D m m m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mornings only, 274-0116, P r t R ^ O T T T T " ^ " " ! ^
Tall Mf Mirq̂ lf ?7d fills INSURED BONDED „ « . . » , . . . , , - , FOR RENTi Table space, $5 per
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115. .„.. . .„.„... . .„„„..„.„.„„„..„.. JUST ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints W A N T E D . " Mature" woman"^ table> a t U n i o n C h u r c h C h r i s t -
PAIOTiwG-""lnV"Mr"niin7i'n"D" HAIR FOR THE HOLIDAYS of Newtown, an enormous num- c a re for IS.month.olri hov in mv m a s S a I e > D e c " 1( n a-m- t 0 3

^S^I-SalirS; HaveyourHAB done fbr the bar ofDgrjtor S^cove., Dra- S ^ S g 1̂  Pff™W_
Excellent references. All work HOLIDAYS in the oonyemence pery-Uphdstery fabncs at enor- a_m# t o S .3 O R e f e r e n c e s = " " " ^ T N O V I ^ A T " ^ ^
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor. 274- of your own home. Hairdresser ^ . S ; - J» J?T 274-4621 or 274-1617, eves, or ____J!J!_^f!^L__
2283 or 274-2225 experienced _ in perms, cuts & (Route 25) Newtown, Conn, weekends, ^rm^^V^TZT^

blow drys, shampoo, sets & col- —«." .————-.- . - . - . .—. . .— ........ .. . _, __ »T. JUDh S NOVENAi May the
* BRUNO'S*"""* o f S l Excellent rates & refer- THE FABRIC BARN, Remnants- MARATHON PIZZA & Restau S a c r e d Heart of Jesus be adored,

^SSssr 2SB2KiaS-* jsssisr=i==: SHSls E^^^-itr^
e r a T d w r s rrfriSators & a b I e- C»« 274-9089, any time, board, new queen and king size. 263-4442 frflyer n i n e t i m e s a d** BV t h e

rtnvM r,7i 374 Ihld - .- .- .-- . . .- . . . . . . . / . . . .«. . , , .„. 20-year warranty. Guaranteed by .:„„._„. , 8th day your prayer will be an-
: . . , , . , : : , „ . , RAY BERRY and SONS painting Good Housekeeping. Solid fin- WANTED-Boys'freshman bas swered. It has never been known

HOMEOWNERS" " ' «Pert»- Residential work only, ished pine. Complete bed ta- k e t b a I | coach." Contact Ath- t o f « ' - P|»bjication must be

s sLnrs^ . JLS L o w j o w p SiSr e s t i m f l t e ^ ffi^stiS srectori ^^-"^ i ™ t ^ c ^ ^ d

Si^JoSlo^Vriml pSSS^wTiNAX^ ~~™^"—" wiSSSi"6n^"^r^r5 _ J ^ I ! 5 ? 2 _ ^ _ _
service at reasonable rate? ^ t h f n | u l t a " % certtfie,f ^ A U T 0 S E A T C 0 V E R S & a u t o hours per week. Watertown Lrv i lN^I rFToMPANION
Quality workmanship. Free e s t . Beauty for all Seasons." For carpeting on special now at United Methodist Church. Call " I f h f s i n ^ L d 4 3 SO S f
mates. Fully insured Reference f.pecial p e o p l e o n y ° u r s h oPP i n8 Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt. 274-3785 or 274-1349, \%% uuTt fS 5 i f yJf"t
available. Call w E M* l i s t- a Personalized gift which 6, Thomaston Rd., 274-2669. .......-..-.....„...„.„.„.„...„„.... J Hubbell Ave dead-end St.,
Cooke, 263.5400 lasts a lifetime. Gift certificates - - -™ — — COOK WANTED for Sat & ° 8 k V " b e t w e e n 5 : 3 0 & 7:30p.m.

S^5?^"£,fift2- Siw« îS£:is=iiL- !!!ff̂ f±..̂ ..̂ ^ — T ^ F ^ — &SpUS^hS
2741-6517 Reasonable rates. Call for esti- ORGANi Wurlitzer Custom Fun- — - — L L H I E ^ L ^ ^ y ° u r Wends over and I'll do the
.,„«..„,„,...„.„..,„„.„..„„...„ mate, 274-1732, evenings. maker with fully programmed ONE B1DRO0M APARTMENT r e s t l C a " Lois» 7 5 S - 9 4 8 6 after 5

TYPING ..-,......-....-.,.......,„..„...„.„.. r h y t h n i i d u a l keyboard and full immediately available on Lltch- P<m<

WORD PROCESSING SNOW PLOWING based pedals. Ec. cond. $1,800. field R d ^ W t n Call 567-4419 — — — -
Resumes, letters, term papers, . _ Free Estimates 274-6183. after 7 p.m. for details. LEGAL NOTICE
manuscripts, mailing lists, re» ^ a " 274-7455, leave message •—.—.—.——...-,..-..-.,.,„.,„, „.»,«..«„..,...„..«...„«.!,„.„..„,„ — — — — _ . — — _
petitive letters, tapes trans- ———————•———.-.-.—..,.. MAPLE DINING ROOM set in
cribed, photo copies, Woodbury REFRIGERATION, Ice cubers, good condition Call 274-6567 " FI<0RH>A HOME RENTALS LEGAL NOTICE
Secretarial Services, 263-2279. complete heat pump technolo|y, * avaiable. Completely furnished. In aceordance with Section 7-394
tnvrrm^7i""^^""r""~" security systems. Call RESI. ""—•""—_••-—————•——— S275/week, Located in southern of the General Statutes of the
EXECTRICAL WORK. Reason- T 1 C H» 274-3355. DOLLHOUSE MINIATURES, Orlando, minutes from Disney State of Connecticut- Notice is
able. Free estimates. State li- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Furniture, supplies & acces- World. Call 274-0368 or 274- hereby given that the Annual Fi-
censed, 274-8611. cM«™ o» « « - „ / , series for all types of doll houses. 7SS5, naneial Report for the Fiscal
. . , . . . , . . „ . _ SNOW PLOWING, business or Special orders welcome. Minia- „. . .„„. . .„. . . . . . . . . . , Year ended June 30, 1984 of the

MASON-WOOD residential. Reasonable rates, tures by Monica, 71 Guernsey- W i ™ B T n W N •», ' "","",'" TOWN OF WATERTOWN is
^CONTRACTORS free estimates. 274-6414. town Rd.. Wtn. By ypointment ^SSS^ffii?' ««"»» to S t t ^

Additions, remodeling, decks, -»-........--................„.„.„ only Call 274-0308 eves. & hmlhot^Mr JndudedT sic Clerk of the Municipality and

^f tpSycS 1 ! !^ MENTION ALL TALINTS1 - f ^ ̂  W^tment. Je ! So p S s l S o t ^ ' ̂  gf-ble for public inspWon. .
oib%%e 274-5M9 Sandygrams is looking for sing- " - — " - .....„.„„..„...„..„„.„„„.„.„.„ Dated at Watertown Connecti-
:..:...™°.:i!!:i™.:.....:_...... ers, dancers, BELLY DANCERSI BOOKCASE HEADBOARD and T W 0 SEPARATE BEDROOMS S«4 ^ N ° V ° m b e r '
HOME REPAIRS, remodeling, All girls and guys and you bed frame, stereo, black leather for rent. 35 Hubbell Ave., Oakv. ' Attest-Marv B Cantv
additions, For free estimate call Sfn t%out there, call for inter- rocker & Ottoman. Call 274- Dead-end street. Between 5:30 fownCtork
Bill Clock, 274-2859, view after 3 p.m., 758-4885. 0564. and 7:30 p.m. ' ^ m i 29 84
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LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION

FOR SEALED BIDS
TAX COLLECTOR'S SALE

Watertown Tax Collector, Ar-
mand J, Derouin, is accepting
sealed bids on the below de-
scribed Real property of formerly
Richard Munn, now owned by
the Town of Watertown.

AH those certain two pieces of
parcels of land with all the im-
provements thereon, situated on
the southerly side of Guernsey-
town Road in the Town of Water-
town, County of Litchflejd and
State of Connecticut, bounded
and described as follows:

First Plecoi Bounded: NOR-
THERLY on Guernseytown
Road; EASTERLY on land for-
merly of Babin, Second Piece
herein described- SOUTHERLY
runs to a point; WESTERLY on
land now or formerly of Robert
M. Babin,

Second Plecei Bounded:
Commencing at the northeast
corner of land formerly of Wil-
liam B, Babin and Doris A, Bab-
in in the southerly line of said
Guernseytown Road, thence run-
ning southerly or southeasterly
along the easterly or north-
easterly line of land formerly of
William B, and Doris A, Babin,
200 feet, more or less, to a stone
bound set at the southeasterly
corner of land formerly of Wil-
liam B. and Doris A. Babin,
thence running northerly to a
point in the southerly line of
said Guernseytown Road 120
feet easterly from point or place
of beginning; thence running
westerly along the southerly
line of said Road, 120 feet to
point or place of beginning,
being the land within said lines,
bounded:

NORTHERLY 120 feet on Quern-
seytown Road; EASTERLY on
land now or formerly of Frank
Hickox; SOUTHERLY It runs to a
point; WESTERLY or Southwest-
erly, 200 feet, more or less, on
land formerly of William B. and
Doris A. Babin, being the first
piece herein described,

Being the same premises
conveyed to Richard R. Munn by
the Colonial Bank and Trust
Company by Warranty Deed
dated August 17, 1964 and re-
corded August 18, 1964 In the
Watertown Land Records in
Volume 151 at page 457,

Title to said Real Property was

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES'

HOME EQUITY LOANS

FIRST MORTGAGES

BRIDGE LOANS

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

JUMBO MORTGAGES

VA/FHA MORTGAGES

UP TO 95%
FINANCING

MORTGAGE
COMPANY

2024 East Main St., Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Settani Assoc, inc.

COMING SOON
TO

WATERTOWN

575-0011

acquired by the Town of Water-
town on October 1, 1984 through
foreclosure of Municipal Tax
Liens,

Said Real Property is unim-
proved land and Zoning regula-
tion permits It as a building lot
subject to all Zoning Regula-
tions and matters of record of the
Town of Watertown,

The Town of Watertown re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids with or without cause.

Sealed bids may be submitted
up to Friday, January 11, 1985,
at 2:00 p.m. at which time said
bids shall be opened at the Town
of Watertown Tax Collector's
Office, 37 DeForest Street, Wo-
tertown, Connecticut, A deposit
in cash or certified check in the
amount of twenty percent
(20%) of the bid must accom-
pany the bid,

Further information is avail-
able at the Tax Collector's Of-
fice, Town Hall, Watertown,
Connecticut,

Please note on any sealed bid,
on the outside of the sealed en-
velope, that bid is on land on
Guernseytown Road, Water-
town.

Armand J, Derouin
Tax Collector

Town of Watertown
TT 11-29-84

ORDINANCE NO. 11/26/84/112
TOWN OF WATERTOWN
ORDINANCE AMENDING
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

PENSION PLAN AND FUND
FROM DEPOSIT ADMINSITRA-

TION PLAN TO IMMEDIATE
PARTICIPATION GUARANTEE
PLAN (IPG INVESTOR PLAN)

AUTO
TECHNICIAN

GM experience preferred.
Needed for busy Chevrolet
dealership in Naugatuck, Above
average earning and company
benefits. Liberal vacation plan.
Call Service manager for con-
fidential appointment,

729-8224

MECHANICS

Immediate openings a( high volume
school bus service center. Qualifications
3-5 years experlencs at medium mined
vehicles (internationals preferred). For-
mal technical training may be subsii-
tuted for I year of experience. Primary
requirements, gas engines, with limited
diessl background. Must have own tools
& transportation. Reliable. Available
full time, 43 hour week, Monday-Friday.
Oixming uvuiiablu in WaUTUury, Com-
petitive wages depending on experience,
Fringe benefits, paid vacations, holidays,
medical plan, uniforms provided, Send
resume, salary history and requirements
to;

Jim Killccn
Beebe School Transportation

99 Jackson St., Waterbury. 06708

or call Jim KIHcen ai 754-3139
E.O.E,

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

CADC e-iq en

Tickets at:
John's Confectionery

671 MalnSt.,Wtn.
Country Kettle

Woodbury

The Keliey
Transit Co., Inc.

Tel. 489-9243

Torrington, Conn,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN:

Town of Watertown Ordi-
nance No, 01-28.63-2 concern-
ing the establishment of a Town
of Watertown Pension Flan and
Fund, as amended is hereby
AMENDED to permit chang-
ing of the financing of the Plan
from DEPOSIT ADMINISTRA-
TION PLAN to IMMEDIATE
PARTICIPATION GUARANTEE
PLAN (IPG INVESTOR PLAN),

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 26th day of November,
1984.

Barbara Hyniel, Chairman
Watertown Town Council

Public Hearing, November 26,
1984
Adopted: November 26, 1984
Effective, December 27, 1984
EFFECTIVE DATEi This ordi-
nance, adopted at a special meet-
ing of the Watertown Town
Council of the Town of Water-
town on the 26th day of
November, 1984, shall be pub-
lished in full within ten days
after such passage in a news-
paper having circulation within
the Town and shall become effec-
tive on the 21st day after such
publication in accordance with
the terms and provisions of Sec-

tion 307 of the Charter of the
Town of Watertown.

Barbara Hymel, Chairman
Watertown Town Council

TT 11-29-84

Watertown Grange
The Watertown Grange. No,

122, Inc., will meet Friday, Dec.
7, at 8 p.m. at the 175 Main St.
Masonic Hall, The country store
will be in operation,

Grangers should report how

NURSES.
FULLTIME
PART TIME
PER DIEM

Progressive Home Health
Agency has openings for new
RN or BSN positions, Excel-
lent salary and fringe benefits.
Should have a Connecticut
License. For an appointment
call:

VNA of Stamford
60CuerseySt., Stamford, CT.

324-4112

Missing Since Oct. 31st

NOAH
Last seen vicinity Kcnti Avc, Win,
Large Male: head in (all is hint k
grayish tiger. While face, ehwl, stomach,
and paws. Was wearing narrow Ugh!
bluf collar with I.D, t ig, Friendly,
bul may be frightened, If any Informa-
tion please call:

274-6291 or
263-0291 (Stray Hoiline)

WATiRTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Years Experience

We Specialize In:
REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFITIMI MUFFLIRS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Knight Street, Watertown
P.O. Box 451

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER PERSON

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY — apply in person.

County Line Motors
2191 STRAITS TPKE, MIDDLEBURY

758=8221

Part-time Hours
Daytime Shifts

We're looking for dedicated, energetic, capable people who want to
grow with us. NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY, WE PROVIDE
TRAINING.

You can look forward to:

— Flexible Work Schedule
— Good Hourly Rate

— Strong Growth Potential
— Friendly People & Pleasant Atmosphere

— Discounted Meals
Positions are available with our restaurant located at:

709 New Haven Avenue, Derby
Don't miss (his chance to share in our tonl ini j in j j siitfi iss, Piiuso slop by our n>st,uir.int
biMwui'n 2 p.m...5 p.m. or 6 p.m.-10 p.m. to fill oui .in . l h

WENDY'S
Old Fashioned Hamburgers

Eql Opprti El M/FEqual Opportunity Employer M/F

many children will be brought to
the upcoming Christmas party
Friday, Dec, 21, at 6:30 p.m. A
meeting will be held at 8 p.m.

The refreshment committee
comprises Barbara Robert, Mary
Chiarella, Betty Main, and Diane
and Michael Sprano.

Mushroom
Farm

' (\th n i

Only
while

supply lasts

W.B. Agway
524 Main St., Woodbury
(next fo Curtis House)

MTWF8-6Thurs,87
Sal, 84 Sun, 103

263.3204

AGWAY

RESORT
HOTEL

CONDOMINIUM

CAPE
COD

MASSACHUSETTS
REALTY WORt D Settani
Associates Inc. is pleased to an-
'nounce a new concept in Hoiei
Condominium Ownership lor
the Investor.

THE COVE
The Cove is a 50 unit Hotel
facility on Cape Cod in Orleans.
Massachusetts, situated on 2.5
acres; a large salt water inlet of
Ihe Atlantic Ocean between
Hyanms and Provincetown
For information on this unique
Hotel/Condominium concept,
Contact a Representative of
Realty World -Seltam Associates
ai any of the locations listed
below!

f
REALTY WORLD*

758-1788
MIDDLEBURY

753-9000
WATERBURY

723=1414
NAUGATUCK

335-1289
BRIDGEPORT

797=0315
DANBURY

COMING SOON
TO

WATIRTOWN
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YOUR F^O^R COVERING SUPERMARKET

H * 0 • L * I • D * A • Y

FLOOE
COVERING
513 Meriden Road

Waterbury
(N»jrt (o PirriRo'i iewling Allty)

755*0698

Wl.ul goad ore bhiuhful flaws ,f the/ don t
ita? \* auhful* That s the b-auty uf Cnngnii um*
flooii wiih Chmmnband* Back ! b/ t« ( . 5 fteir

Sea! (IK ̂  arc obcut rk nnj I UUIM „ ' r i J f , t
dufQblc no wa< yiftyi flffeii y 11 ran bur

Thi«j finars ufi ru ̂  Eî dil iblfr f,t u (Bi ^l If ^
prirs Bylhuir^jn Ihs l» uu*-̂  bM> hut (hf >i low

fn,v Congoleum
MOORS or LAbTINLi BhMITY

f-

ifT ^
* -

O

If l||

" 1 -

i'r
Af--

t

Vinylease
$4

Sq.Yd.

Surplus f Saxony I |arth
iJflo * Delight I T°n®s

Sq.Yd.

Reg. $9.9S Sq.Yd
Cash & Carry
100% Nylon

iTONEONTONEiSCUIptur©

:'$795 5 SB oz. Nylon
f t s,vd.|$-|4 9
| Great Colors In Stock f • • Sq.

.L i f t
SB oz. Nylon

i. Yd.

Plush

Sq.Yd.

100% Nylon

Scotchguard

Beauty

'Sq.Yd.
100% Nylon

Multicolor
Scotchguard

Bigelow
Sanfordd

Sculpture

Sq.Yd.

100%ANTRON

Ceramic
Wood

SAVE

25%
Ceramic
Vermont

Slate

Sq.Ft.
Sq. Ft.

NO-WAX

Acclaim
05

Sq.Yd.

A Small Deposit
Will Hold Any Order
Until Christmas
Let Santa's Feet
And Your Wallet
Feel Good When

NIVER.1

Duracon

Sq.Yd.

Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5

Sun. 1.1-4
•Showroom HoursThe Holidays

With Carpet From * 5
J-R's Floor Covering #

|f ^OJDiHOPPiNGTRAFFiC
can't come
to us -

B'II bring 1
:he samples^
'oyou!

Ceramic & Bruce Hardwood Floors 20% SAVINGS!

VISA

513 Meriden Road, Waterbury 755.0698
(Next to Perrillo's Bowling Alley) %#%#%#%#

FREE Owned and Operated by Pelletier and Laliberte
"Two Well Known Area Names"

ESTIMATES
PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING
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